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The crop reporta from Germany period will mean, the greater distribution of popula- 
indicate a very serious shrinkage tion, and it will also be of great importance to the 
in the yield of cereals as com- farmer in providing a means for the speedy trans- 

pared with last year, and although the world’s grain portation of his lighter products to market. "With

P. E. I. Association.Short Grope In G«r
The 34th annual session of the P. R. I. Baptist Associa

tion convened with the Hazelbrook church on Friday. 
July 5th. Your correspondent had always been indited 

crop will from aH reporta bean abundant one as n proper road improvements,” says the New York to discount slightly the enthusiastic reports of the beauty 
whole, the failure in Germany will be very sensibly Tribune, "an enormous market for automobiles of the Island and the hospitality of its people ; but now, 
felt in that country. Mr. Frank H. Mason, United might be secured. City populations are tending having had experience of l»oth, he would characterize 
States Consul General at Berlin estimates that the countryward, and will go as far as they can with thoee reporta aa coldly judicial. The trip acmes the 
winter wheat crop of Prussia will not exceed 1,192,- comfort Where roads are adapted to automobiles strait ” delightful, and the pleasure was enhanced by 
000 tons leaving a deficit as compared with last yeai the suburban area may be extended much further the preecnce °* our K*nial professor of classics at Acadia, 
of more than a million tons valued at $43.732.500. from railroad stations and trolley lines than now, Dr R V* J®°”. wbose attendance at the various sesdous 
Th, rye crop of Prussia is «id to be no better than sod Urge Usct, of land be made available for reel- ”teh STSUdattorLl. і. ou, of‘the mo* Liaient 

the wheat crop and much tjie aame condition of deuce Neither in city nor country will traffic for- ,nd commodiou. on the Island-indeed we might «y in 
thing» throughout Germany. Heavy importation, ever be concentrated on railroad lines. More smooth lhe м„|йше Provluce»-and the friend» of Hazelhrook 
of grain will therefore be necessary, and the small streets will be demanded in the former, by which 
farmers especially will require help. The Govern- people can make their way in comfort with their 
ment has accordingly taken steps to afford the necear- own vehicles to and from their business. The de

velopment of good highways is as much a matter of 
public interest as the building of bridges and tun
nels, and. when the latter have been provided to 
meet the immediate needs of the greatest number it

many.

and surrounding districts vied with each other in mak
ing the delegates enjoy themselves.

FRIDAY MORNING.
The Association was opened with devotional exercises 

led by the retiring Moderator, Rev. W. H. Warren. This 
was an inspiring service in which many bore prompt and 
j >yful testimony to the goodness of God, and was a fit
ting and helpful prelude to the work of the Association. 
After this service the list of delegatee was read by Rev. 
J. C Spun. As usual the number of delegatee in attend
ance at the first session was small, but before Saturday 
night the attendance had reached the average.

The election of officers resulted in the choice of Rev. 
John Clark as Moderator, Bro. Arthur Simpeon as Secre
tary, Rev. A. H. Whitman as assistant Secretary, and 
Bro. Layton McCabe as Treasurer. The retiring Moder
ator then gave his address, reviewing briefly the history 
of the Island Association, and emphasizing the need of 
loyalty to denominational truths and principles. After 
the usual routine of appointing the various committees, 
the following and all others who might arrive late were 
invited to seats Dr. R. V. Jones, of Acadia; Rev. A. H. 
Ingram, and Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.
The session opened with a fifteen minute devotional 

service led by the Moderator. The first business taken 
up was the report on Obituarlee, which was read by Rev. 
J.C. Spurr. This report made appreciative and sym
pathetic mention of the following faithful ones who 
have fallen during the past year : W. T. Jelly, Mrs. 
John McKinnon, Mrs. Benjamin Wood, Thomas Buiuian, 
Dr. James McLeod, Mrs. William Scott, Charles Docken- 
dorff, Thomas Lund, Mrs. Alexander Scott, Minnie W. 
Robertson, Rthel Cohoon. RUs J. Scott, Mrs. John Mar
tin, and Mrs., John S. McDonald. It will be noticed that 
in this report a rather marked departure has been made 
from the usual custom at Associations in reporting the 
death only of the ministers, and this change seemed to 
be approved by the general voice of the Association. 
And the idea might well be recommended to the consid
eration of the committees on Obituaries of the other 
Associations.

A very carefully prepared report touching the various 
phases of Sunday School work was feed by Bro. Jacob 
Bain, but some of the things in the report did not seem 
to satisfy the brethren altogether. So the clause relating 
to the membership of our Sunday schools and one that 
seemed to imply an opposition between Baptist and 
Christian doctrine were referred back to the committee 
for further consideration.

The report on Missions, prepared by Rev. H. Carter, 
was read by Rev. W. H. Warren, and laid on the table 
until the evening session. During most of the afternoon 
the Rev. Mr. Opie, Methodist, was present, being on en
tering invited to a seat in the Association.

FRIDAY 8VRNING.
A fifteen minute devotional service led by Rev. R. P. 

Calder opened the session, and struck the keynote of the 
evening.

The first address was by Rev. G. P. Raymond on 
Home Mission w< rk. This address was a short résumé 
of the history of H. M. work in the Maritime Provinces. 
The beginning was in 1800, and by 1810 the Association 
which met at Granville represented 14 churches with a 
membership of 924. In 1815 the Association declared 
itself a missionary society with Revs Crandall and Ban
croft as missionaries. Soon after this the period of dk- 
integration began, until at last there came to be eight 
Associations and the same number of Home Mission 
Boards. This was followed by the period of centraliza- 

(Continued on page five.)
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Boer prisoners of war to the 
number of nearly a thousand
men have been brought to Ber- may be expected that with the rapid improvement 

muda where they have been placed under guard on in automobilee, making them even more than now 
Burtt’a and Darrell's Islands The prisoners, es- practical vehicles for general business and travel, 
pecially thoee from the Orange State, who number the demand will be Irresistible for extensive street 
8oo, are said to be a fine-looking lot of men, quiet, and road improvements. ” 
well-mannered and many of them educated. These 
Orange State men recognize the fact that they have 
been fighting for a lost cause and say they never 
wanted to fight but were forced into it. Many of 
them have English names, it Is said, and are the sons 
of Englishmen who settled in South Africa. Their electricity of the exterior of the Pan-American build- 
great deaire is to return to their families on whose ings at Buffalo as the spectacle which surpasses, 
account they are naturally filled with anxiety. In both in interest and in beauty, all other features of 
their confinement they feel keenly the lack of occu- the exposition. This illumination which begins 
patlon, ask for tools with which to work and show «very night at 8.30 o’clock is described as follows :

" At that hour the thousands assembled in

Tbs Bom In Bar-

:stic

J* * J*
*

The New York Tribune calls at
tention to the illumination by

0*
0-

much ingenuity and «kill in the conatructlon of 
email articles which they sell aa souvenirs. The the main court behold first a faint, dnl! rosy glow 
Orange State men are represented as quite ready to along the angles and over the facades of the build- 
accept the fnevitable result of the war, but it І» ings. Then, with a gradual and delicate transition, 
different with the Tranavallera who manifest a much like the efflorescence of some magical fantasy upon 
Іем submissive spirit and want to be free in order the night, the thou«nda of veiled rubies become 
that they might carry on the fight. lambent beads of burning amber, the cold while

j* j» j» glare of electricity melting into a light too golden,
It seems probable that one of the too soft, to be called dazzling. The flamboyant 

The Automobile. гешагіЕаьіе change» of the next structure» flanking the long central basin, domlnat- 
fifty years will be in connection with the mode» of ed by the severely beautiful lines of the tall tower at 
travel in suburban and country districts. This one end, then take on an enchantment unsuspected 
change will be effected by the automobile which as in the garish light of day. The multitude applauds, 

of locomotion has already passed the tents- and from that applause, as from the illumination

0*
B-
0*
0*

l IB'S
: "I
Eu- 

t of a means
tive stage. Recent trials of speed in Europe show itself, there How divers reflections." Many will 
that, on a hard and level road-bed, the automobile certainly sympathize with The Tribune's intimation 
can be «fely driven at a speed which leaves the iron that In this triumph of illumination by electricity 
horse on hla iron railway far behind. When we му there is a suggestion for the expression of the fourth 
saftly, we mean of course provided the course be kept of July aentiment far more artistic, and at the 
clear ol obstructions, for a vehicle moving at the time far 1 
rate of from бо to 80 milea an hour will need a eleaT and to the nostrils, than the time-honored practice 
track. To diapute the right of way with a of exploding gunpowder. '• la there any reason," 
cow, for
badly for the “cow"
less embarrassing to the other party. But the this boon of æathetic pleasure, should be known only 
automobile ia very responsive to the hand once in years, and then « the accompaniment to a 
of the akflfnl driver, and the velocity mentioned single sort of enterprise or aa the exclusive appanage 
of course racing speed. On a good and reasonably of the city which happens to have Niagara Kalla 
straight road these vehicles can no donbt heron harnessed at itsgatea." Bnt in projecting such 
quite «fely at a speed of from twenty to thirty reform « that the Tribune must reckon with certain 
milea an hour. Bnt anch roads as would be required invincible elemental Inatincta Implanted in the small 
for the running of automobiles are not now to be boy's nature. What are all such miracles of art with 
found to any extent worth mentioning in this conn- their “ exquisitely unfolded splendor" to the Ameri- 
try. But when the perfection of adaptation between can or Canadian email boy, compared with the 
motive power and carriages, with the minimum of hideous din and the smell of burning gunpowder 
coat, has been attained, it seems probable that the which accompany his exploitation of the Are crack - 
advantages of running motor carriages on macadam- erf Think of the despairing sadness that would 
Ized road-beds will be so great and so apparent that settle down upon hla features if told that hia patrio- 
auitable roads will be constructed. Nsturmlly thi» tic sentiment» muet henceforth find expression in 
will take piece first in the more densely «tiled dis- contemplating an “exquisitely unfolded splendor" 
tricts where travel ia greatest and in parts of the that should “ leave unbroken the preciona silence of 
country where solid road-beds can be constructed at the night—doing harm to no living creature, im- 
leaat cost. The establishment of the automobile perilling no man's possessions ! "
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offensive to the cars
rally dangerous and 1
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instance, would no doubt result it is asked, " why this sane substitute for uncouth 
and perhaps be no sound and fury, this miracle of art and ingenuity,
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The N. B. Southern Association. tive denominational authors." Special emphasb was 
laid upon maintaining the doctrine of the new birth end 
a regenerate church membership, and upon making the 
Sunday school reading strong and helpful to the cultiva
tion of Baptist principles. The report heartily commend
ed the MrtsRWOs* AMD Visitor to the support ef the 
denomination, and in conclusion urged the supreme Im
portance of Bible stud r. The report was discussed at 
some length, Revs J. Coombs, Dr. Trotter, R. M. Bynon, 
H. D. Worden, W. M. Fields. J. H. Hughes, Brethren 
W. Lewis, B. Hughes, S. Fig it and others taking part in 
it. The deliverances of the report in reference to the 
importance of maintaining Baptist principles and desfom- 
і national work along distinctively Baptist lines were dnly 
emphasized. Hearty Interest 
skngrr and Visitor and means for enlarging its circu
lation were canvassed. The report being adopted, the 
remainder of the session was devoted to the reading of 
letters from the churches.

foundation, fcuch good was expected from the acces
sion of Dr. Chute to the Faculty who would fill the 
Chair of Hebrew end of Bibllcel Literature.

SUNDAY.

b
d

The N. B. Southern Association met in Its twenty- 
second annual session with the Norton church on Satur
day, July 6th. The perish of Norton is one of the most 
pleaaently situated and attractive pieces of country in 
the Province. It lies between the parishes of Rothesay 
end Sussex along th* course of the Kenuebecaale River, 
here e shallow stream bordered with interval lands and 
winding westward through a narrow valley flanked by 
lints of grass or forest-covered hills on the north and on 
the south. The landscape from almost any point is one 
which V a eye of the beholder rests upon with great de
light, and from some points of view the scenery is won
derfully fine The eye takes in the interval lands along 
the river with the meadows sloping gently toward the 
hills, clothed now in garment* of many colors and sweet 
with the scent of clover and other fragrant grasses; the 
graceful elms and smaller trees and shrubs that every
where relieve the monotony of the landscape; the wind
ing river flashing in the sunlight or reflecting from its 
glassy surface the luxuriant greenery that lines its banka, 

_ and the pi
north side of the river, nestle under the shelter of the 
high hills,—all this with a fertile and productive soil and 
healthful conditions as to climate, making a country 
which any people might be prond to call their home. 
And this ia no isolated, back-wood* country, but lying 
within twenty-five or thirty miles of the city of 8t. John, 
and with the many trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
running daily through the valley. With all the advant
ages which this charming district of country présenta, it 
it is difficult to see why it has not become more highly 
cultivated and more thickly populated than it has

The Southern Association embraces the counties of St. 
John, King* and Charlotte, with 46 churches reporting 
about 5500 members. The oldest church in the Associa 
tion I* that of Norton with which the Association met, 
having been organized in the year 1800.

The meeting of the Association on Saturday afternoon 
wee preceded by meetings of the B Y. P. Union of the 
Association on Friday evening and Saturday morning. 
At the Friday evening meeting Rev. A. T. Dykeman, 
president of the Union occupied the chair. Among 
those present at the meeting were Rev. N. A. McNeill, 
pastor of the church, President Trotter of Acadia, Reve. 
J. H. Hughes, George Howard, Alexander White, J. D. 
Freeman, p. J. Stackhouse and Mr. D. J. Nelly. The 
meeting was opened with the reading of the cripturea, 
and prayer by Dr. Trotter. Two addressee were deliv
ered, the speakers being Rev. A. White and Rev. J. D. 
Freeman. Mr. White's subject was "Young People’s 
Work," and Mr. Freeman1* "The Opportunity of the 
Hoar.’’ The addresses were highly appreciated and the 
meeting was one which might be expected to leave last
ing impressions. J.

The meeting of Siturday morning was a business ses
sion of the Union. The representation present from the 
societies was very small. There are eleven local socie
ties connected with the Union, of which six sent in re
ports and one other had a representative present. The 
reporta rece'ved give the following result as to member
ship :

o
11The threatening appearance of the sky on Sunday 

morning doebtleee prevented some who otherwise would 
have been praeeot at the service*, hat the light showers 
of the early morning served to lay the dost and cool the 
air. During the day there waa no rain, hut a heavy 
shower in the evening and the extreme darhnees made 
the getting home somewhat unpleasant and for some not 
without serions danger.

Many pulpits in the vicinity—Baptist and others ware 
supplied by ministers attending the Association. At 
Central Norton, the place of meeting. Dr. Trotter was the 
preacher at the morning service. His text was found In 
II Peter i : 5, and the discourse, which was a masterly 
exposition of the passage and ita context, waa rich in 
truth for all who have ears to hear the message of the 
gospel.

At three o’clock the annual sermon before the Associa
tion was preached by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse of St. John. 
The text was Luke 24 : 49—the theme “ The Rnduement 
of Power."

The speaker referred to the love of power as universal 
among men. Give me power ia the cry of every heart. 
Power the risen Christ promised to his died pies. It was 
not physical or miraculous power or the power of logic 
and eloquence, bnt the power of the Holy Spirit. The 
speaker discussed the varions manifestations of the 
Spirit's power n^ich appear in the Scriptures, e. the 
power manifested in Bizileel, in connection with the 
building of the Mosaic Tabernacle and its furnishings, 
the Spirit's power manifest in the Prophets and in Jeans 
Christ. Christ did not enter upon his public ministry 
until anointed with the Spirit and the dtedplee were in
complete until they were endued with the power from on 
high. The possession of this power was the grand con
dition of sncceee in the ministry.

In this connection reference was made to Spurgeon, 
Moody and other men of eminent power in the Christian 
ministry, who owed their success not merely to their 
natural abilities, however great, but to the indwelling 
power of the Holy Spirit. The value of knowledge and 
mental training was recognized, bnt the place of these 
was secondary, Education could sharpen the sword, bnt 
the power to wield It was of the Holy Ghost. The Spirit 
makes Christ real to us for He takes the things of Christ 
and shows them unto ns

In conclusion Mr. Stackhouse dwelt upon the condi
tions of receiving the Spirit's power. These were especi
ally two : ( i.) Obedience to known duty. (2.) Com
munion with God. The building was crowded and the 
heat somewhat oppressive, but the preacher held the 
close attention of bis congregation throughout the ex
cellent and very impressive discourse.

In the evening Rev. Geo. Howard, a farmer pastor of 
the church, was heard with deep interest as he spoke on 
the subject of Christian Hope, Rom. v : 5. This was 
followed by an after-eervlce led by Bro. Stackhouse, in 
which a large number took part.

MONDAY.
After a devotional service, the Association opened with 

prayer by Rev. W. C. Goncher. The remainder of the 
letters from thg churches were then read, and the subject 
of Home Missions was taken up, the report being pre
sented by Rev. B. N. Nobles This report was the same 
as that considered by the Western Association, and the 
main facts in connection with it were noted in the report 
of its proceedings which appeared in the Mrssbngkr 
and Visitor last week. The report received considera
tion clause by clause and with brief discussion was 
adopted.

The report on Temperance was presented by Rev. W. 
C. Goncher. The report characterized the history of the 
liqnor traffic as being " like Ezekiel's roll, written within 
and without with lamentations, mourning and woe," aa 
" at ending the highest obstacle to the church of Christ 
and as doing more than all other agencies combined to 
corrupt the fountains of national, political, social and 
domestic life," The report considered it safe to report 
that, notwithstanding some discouragement experienced 
in reference to the outcome of the Plebiscite of 1898, 
" there is at the same time a gradual rbring of the tide of 
Christian sentiment, tending to curtail the trafficaud to 
confine the use of intoxicants to ever narrowing circles." 
This waa supported by statements leaned by the Dominion 
Alliance, showing the very large proportion of the coun
try in which legal local prohibition now prevails, and 
noting the fact that the Province of P. B. Island la now 
under prohibitory law. The report charged thrt " the 
two moat powerful influences opposed to prohibition 
appear to be found in the political exigencies of party 
and the unfaithfulness of the Christian church. . . If
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SATURDAY RVRNING.
The written report of Secretary Nobles of the Home 

Mission Board waa distributed, and its cindderation de
ferred nntil Monday.

The report 00 E location was then called for and was 
presented by S. McC Black. The report accentuated 
the declaration that true education ia Christian educa
tion. Therefore ita connection la not merely with the 
denominational school or c liege, bnt also with the fam
ily, the public school and the church. Such education 
it la the bus!ness of Christiana to promote, and because 
Christian education is ao valuable ia all these connec
tions, it ia important that onr denominational high 
schools and college be wtil supported Th j report there
fore commended the schools at WolfvlHe to the support 
of the body, and presented facts similar to tho e which 
have been given in connection with the reports of other 
Associations, indicating the work of the College, the 
Seminary and Academy, and the measure of «access 
which is attending them.

Two addressee followed.
Principal EL L. Brittain of the Academy moved the 

adoption of the report, and in doing ao made a good 
speech, hie facta and argument» being enlivened by 
humorous allusions which kept his audience in good 
hnmor. Mr. Brittain expressed hla gratification at being 
in hie native county (he waa born in the "city of Apo- 
haqui,") and he thought the valley of the Kennebecasia 
rather surpassed in the beauty of its natural scenery the 
far famed "land of Evangeline." Turning to his subject 
Mr. Brittain spoke of the great value of the service which 
Horton Academy had rendered to the denomination and 
1 a present importance. Founded in 1828, it was next to 
the oldest school of its kind in the Maritime Provinces. 
It had graduated many ministère, physicians, lawyers, 
educationists and others, some of whom had become 
highly distinguished men. Speaking of present condi
tions Mr. Brittain said that the school had increased 
materially in attendance during the last year or two, and 
a corresponding increase waa expected next year. He 
spoke of the different courses of study offered b r the 
Academy and the opportunities thus affored yonng men 
to prepare for the creditable and successful discharge of 
the duties of life in varions departments of service. 
There had been in the Academy last year some students 
from New Brunswick who had made their mark in the 
school, bnt the number from the Province was not so 
large as it should be. He would not say whose fault 
that waa, bnt If all the pastors would keep their eyes 
open for bright boys who should attend the Academy he 
waa sure the number could be largely increased. So far 
aa was practicable he wished to make a vigorous personal 
canvass of the country.

President Trotter who followed aaid that in comparison 
with Principal Brittain he felt himself to be at some dis
advantage became he could not claim to be a New- 
brnnswicker. Bnt he might claim to represent a New 
Brum wick institution, Three or four of the professors 
in the college were from this Province. So was the 
Principal of the Academy and the Principal elect of the 
Seminary. The first great encouragement he had re
ceived in the effort to raise the $60,000 of the Forward 
Movement Fund was the $5,000 contribution of a New 
Brunswick man. Dr. Trotter spoke of the Seminary and 
ita purpose to produce a refined, cultured, godly woman
hood than which there waa in the world no more beauti
ful and potent influence. The attendance at the Semin
ary had not been so large aa it seemed It should be, bnt 
It was a gratifying fact that more than half the number 
of students in residence In the Seminary last year were 
from New Brunswick. The policy of having a male 
principal who could represent the school to its constitu
ency, with s lady vice-principal on whom would rest the 
duty of caring for the Internal 
waa to be continued, and good results 
Mr. De Wolfe's administration. Dr. Trotter proceeded 
to apeak of the College, Its attendance of 140 students 
and its graduating elaae of je, the largest graduated by 
any college ia the Merit! 
were from New Brunswick. Ha spoke gratefully also of 
the spiritual revival experienced daring the winter, also 
of Us theological work arranged for appe the Paysaet

1nt homesteads which, especially on the
1

1

Brussels street, S’.. John, 120 members; Germain street, 
St. John. 197; Lrige, Duffirin, 15; Tabernacle, St. John,
71 ; Main street, St. John, 87; Fairville, 70; making a v' 
total in the six reporting Unions of 572, s decrease of 40 
on last year's report. In Junior Unions these churches 
report also a membership of 120 Three Unions have 
had an increase and three a decrease in membership dur
ing the year.

The following officers were elected for the current year:
President. Rev. A. T. Dykeman. Fairville ; Vice-presi

dent, Rev. Alex. White, Main Street, St. John ; Secretary, 
Mrs. M. M. Evens, 9 Waterloo street, St. John ; Treas
urer, Mias Maud Stillwell, 25 Richmond street, St. John; 
Hxecntive Committee, Rev. A. T. Dykeman, Rev. H. D. 
Worden, Rev. N. A. McNeill.

The 6ret meeting of the Association at 2 30 p. m. was 
celled to order by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, assistent clerk, 
who wa. the only officer of the Association prenant. 
Rev. Ales. White was called to the chair, aod the Asso
ciation being opened with singing, reading of the Scrip
tures and prayer by Rev. J H. Hughs», proceeded to 
elect ita officers for the year. Rev. A. T. Dykeman waa 
chosen Moderator. Rev. В N. Nubias, Vice moderator, 
*ro. J I Black, anil Rev P. J Stackhouse, Clarke, and 
Bro, John K, Fowler. Treoeurer. After the appointment of 
some committees, the report on Denominational l.ltara- 
lure waa presented by Re. N. A McNeill.

The report opened with the statement that "the aver- 
ags of onr people today, aa compared with the Baptists 

ty-te* or thirty years ago are not so deeply root 
ad and grounded la the faith as It was owes lor all daite- 
ered to the asiate," aod attributed this detmdeaoe to the 

k awl aa wholesome character of much ef the liters 
lata which Bade Ita way Into the how as awl the Sunday 
achool and to th. edect ef ao-called ChrtMiae вві one 
•treagth sad et.MIUy la the trsU caawrt he eltalaed

<>f I у of the school 
hoped from

the whole Christian church were to do Its duty sad rise 
In Ita might égal net the liqnor traffic a radical change for 
the better would be nifeated The following

Provisoes eleven of these
I. That the churches absolutely refuse to cooridor say

-*•—*•----- 1 berth tp where the apoMeaet
is mot known es a total eheteleer from all that lotos*

of dieeaesd literal art, heooe arged
the rlaty of "pair.el.tag the peadaattoa ef ear dialler
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Education as Self-Interpretation.

JULY 17, ifH.
i>. i*>t.

r a. That » temperance department auch as that adopted 
by the Provincial Sunday-school Association be Intro
duced into all our Sunday schools.

content and Inefficiency ’ that mar our lives. The ship 
with a helm and in whose heaven is a polar star makes 
a straight course to its haven The 
throbs a mighty purpose 
is the victory that overcomes the world, even 
Witness Hannibal, William the Silent. Cobden. Gari
baldi. and Washington

Another essential element in eelf knowledge is a real
isation of

m the accès- 
»uld fill the by professor a. c. мітснжід.

It is something for the teacher to give the student an 
interpretation of nature in science, of human experience 
in history, and of life in literature, but that by no means 
exhausts his duty. The 
to interpret the student to himself, to bring him to con
sciousness, so to quicken his mind that the interpretative 
faculty becomes active in him. In teaching the rtudent 
science, history and literature, you hold up before him, 
as it were, a mirror wherein he sees himself All these— 
science, history and literature—are the soul objectified 
It is well for the student to contemplate long that image 
of himself thus mirrored in institutions, in systems of 
thought and in religion. But the educative process must 
not be permitted to stop here. Education is far more 
than a panoramic view of man's achievements ; far more 
than a compendium of history and science. Were this 
the only aim, a phonograph would be an idef 1 student, 
because it would both retain all the information imparted 
and give it forth upm occasion.

The beginning and end of education is self-knowledge. 
It was the profound realization of this fact that led 
Socrates to take as the motto of his schools that Delphian 
inscription : " Know thyself." Every true teacher is 
set “ that the thoughts out of many hearts may be re
vealed.” For the vision of visions to the learner is the 
apocalypse of himself. What use has he for telescope or 
microscope, if his own eye be blind ? These are but to 
supplement the powers of the natural eye. What advan
tage is there to know science and history, if there be not 
awakened in the student that active force, that construc
tive principle, which can make use of these materials in 
expressing itself, just as I am now using letters to spell 
out my thought ?

It is an epoch in the infant's life when it discovers that 
it has hands. The educative impulse has begun when 
the student is aroused to react upon the world without. 
Then only does he commence to assimilate facts and to 
appropriate knowledge. The germinal element, as in 
the egg, becomes active and feeds upon the environing 
sustenance.

How shall a man get to know himself ? By action. 
As Napoleon in Italy dashed across that bridge swept by 
the Austrian fire, the thought flashed upon him, he tells 
us, " I, too, may become great” So with every fresh 
realization of inner power ; it is born in the heat and 
agony of action. Now the office of the teacher is to 
summon mind to activity, to call thought into play, to 
set free the native energy in man. He is a challenger of 
the intellect. He is the midwife of ideas. He is a ques
tion mark, a suggestion, a match that sets off a train of 
ideas. He provokes thought by science, by history, by 
literature, by philosophy. He gets the student to assert 
himself in these various spheres of activity. These sub
jects are the trapeze, the bars and the rings upon which 
the intellectual athlete exercises his muscles. Mathe
matics, for instance, is a punching bag, of which the 
chief value consists in offering reeistence to the blow and ' 
thereby developing the arm. As steel knocks fire 
out of the flint, so mind impinging on mind begets 
inspiration. Herein lies the significance of per
sonality. It woos and courts the active expression of 
the student's powers, as the lover does the bashful maid
en. Like the instinct of the mother-bird which prompts 
her to pitch the young out of the nest that they may try 
their own wings, the teacher ever throws the student on 
his own resources, asking far more questions than he

What does self-knowledge involve ? The realization of 
ТНЖ PURPOSEFULNESS OK LIFE.

What meaning shall I attach to my life ? The answer 
to that question is the true gauge upon which my life 
will run. This intensity of conscious purpose character
izes every great life. Even the casual reader must be 
impressed by the unity of the life of our Lord. From 
the boy of twelve in the temple to his last sigh on the 
cross, one purpose engrossed his being. This purpose 
was not instinctive, but conscious. He stated it in the 
plainest words : "To this end was I born, and for this 
cause came I into the world, that I should bear witn 
unto the truth.” Paul's whole life likewise resolves itself 
itself into the statement : "This one thing I do." What 
was the great message of Mazzlni, that prophet of the 
nineteenth century, who spoke to the dry bones of Italy 
and made them live again ? "Life is a mission.” With 
that electric idea he energized the Italian people, en- 
elaved for three centuries, and lifted them to a pitch of 
moral heroism rarely equalled in the annals of mankind.

A young man once asked Prince Albert what he should 
do in life. The Prince's reply was : ''Find out God's 
plan in your generation, and fall into line.” Not only 
does each generation embody God’s plan, but every man 
incarnates the divine purpose. The Saviour, referring 
to his disciples, said : "As thou didst send me into the 
world, even so sent I them into the world." Mark the 
parallelism here between the mission of Christ and that 
of the disciple. Talent is a mission. The impulse to 
bury the talent springs from ignorance of the use to 
which it can be put. Drifting is the secret of the die-

v That nastora be rso nested to oreach at least one rmou to tKrreepecttve congregations during the year 
on the relation of the church to the prohibition of the 
liquor traffic, or a kindred subject.

4. That strenuous effort be made to secure every possi
ble advantage through existing laws and political agen
cies for the further suppression of the traffic in strong 
drink and the ultimate triumph of the Temperance

mauds the future. "This
faith.”
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THK PLASTICITY OF ТНЖ IMVIUONUIMT 

Mind and nature are correlative. No 
mind become conscious of its initiative force than It die- 

world is plastic to its purposes At first 
irld as fixed and finished All appears

does
The report called forth a rather lively discussion prin

cipally in reference to the first recommendation to which 
objection was taken by some because, as it was held, it 
seemed to intimate that at least some Baptist churches 
now received into membership persons who were known 
to be addicted to drink. Others objected to it because, 
as they held, it seemed to imply an illogical distinction be
tween the conditions of receiving persons into the church 
and of retaining in church fellowship. The report was, 
however, finally adopted without amendment.

At the afternoon session Rev. J. H. Hughes from the 
Committee on Church Incorporation reported that pro
gress was being made in the matter, that it was the 
opinion of some of the legal minds connected with the 
denomination that in order to avoid the churches being 
drawn into litigation under certain contingencies it was 
better that the act should name the trustees rather than 
the church as the body to be incorporated. This view 
had been endorsed by the Western Association and he 
moved that this Association take similar action. After 
some discussion this motion was adopted aid Rev. J. H. 
Hughes and A. A. Wilson, Esq., appointed a Committee 
on Church Incorporation.

A communication from the Clerk of the Western As
sociation was read stating that that body had appoi 
twelve brethren to act on the H. M. Board f v the I 
ince, but had provided that if the other Associations 
should ptefer to appoint some smaller number than 
twelve, then the first named of these brethren to the 
number chosen by the other Associations should consti
tute the Western Association’s representation on the 
Board. After some discussion a resolution was adopted 
providing for a representation of nine from the Associa
tion on the Provincial Board, but, in view of the uncer
tainty of the action of the Eastern Association in the 
matter, making the first six named of the nine the Com
mittee of the Southern Association, if the Eastern should 
appoint only six. It was also voted that, in case the 
Eastern Association should 
mittee of the Southern Associ 
to add three to their number.

The names of the nine brethren named by the Nomina
ting Committee and appointed for thin work are : Rev.
B. N. Nobles, Rev. J. H. Hughes, R. G. Haley. Rev.
D. Freeman, Rev. W. C. Goucher, Rev. W. M. Fiel 
Jacob Titus, Samuel Flewwelling and Rev. W. Camp.

The following named were appointed committees in 
their respective counties for pressing forward the word 
of the Twentieth Century Fund on behalf of missions. 
Kings County, Revs. W. Camp and N. A. McNeill ; St. 
John County, Revs. B. N. Nobles and S. H. Cornwall ; 
Charlotte County, Revs. W. C. Goucher and H. D. 
Worden.

In accordance with an arrangement made at the As
sociation of last year two excellent papers were presented 
on subjects outside the ordinary routine of Association 
work. The first was by Rev. B. N Nobles on " The 
Place of the Holy. Spirit in the Prayer Meeting ; the 
second was by Rev. H. F Waring (read by Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, entitled, ‘ The Lord's Supper as a Consecra- \ 
ting Ordinance.” It is to be regretted that these papers 
could not have been presented before a large audience.

The circular letter of the Association, prepared we be
lieve by Rev. A. H. Lavers, was read by the clerk of 
the Association. This letter contains some statistical 
statements from which it appears that the present cum
ber of churches in connection with the Association la 46, 
which is a reduction of two as compared with the pub- 
liahed statement of last year. But last year's number is 
incorrect. The ” ist St. Andrews” church (which is 
the same as Bay side) should be omitted and *' and St. 
Andrews ” should be ” St. Andrews ” simplv. Of this 
number 34 only baveront letters to the Association this 
year as compared with 36 last year. A number of the 
churches reported pastorless last year are now supplied, 
while some others are about to become past or less. Bap
tisms are reported from 22 of the churches making 207 
in all as compared with 220 last year. The net increase 
for the year m 124. In the Association there are 15 par
sonages valued at $20,200. There s’-е 56 houses of wor
ship with accommodation for 14,366 worshippers and 
valued at $168,900. Last year 5,305 church members 
reported, which would make the present membership 
5,523. The oldest church is that of Norton, organized in 
1800, reporting last year a membership of 600. Last year 
39 Sunday schools were reported, with 3,679 scholars, 
449 teachers and 5,620 volumes in the libraries. Twenty- 
nine of the churches report their non-resident members, 
aggregating 1102. From the following churches no let
ters were received : Baillie, Bartlett's Mills, Bayside, 
Bocabec, 2nd Johnston, Peskahagan, Second Falls, 
Smlthtown, 3rd Springfield, St. Andrews, Titusville, 
Upham, Willow Grove.

Monday evening was devoted to a 
the interests of missions. Rev. В 
The Seri
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we view the world
crystalized. Our business, it seems. Is to fit oursel 
into the all-embracing mechanism. Bat the moment 
stretch forth the hand, 
society and government are as putty. So far from being 
solid they are in a perpetual flax. The only thing about 
them that is constant is—change. To the inner activity 
of mind, once awakened, things without send the in
vitation as to a King : " Come and role over us.” Con
fidence must be breathed into the student that he can 
mould institutions, laws, customs, literatures and so
cieties as the child in the kindergarten moulds the clay 
into shapes to suit its will.

" In the world there is nothing great but man.
In man there is nothing great bat mind.”

To this spnonsm 01 
add : In mind there is 
1 uat alone gives value to life, 
creative force is the aim of education. A college, there
fore, should stand, not for erudition, but for the spirit of 
truth. It should pat intellectual fairness above shrewd -
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troth. It should pat in
ness. It will be of service, not according to what it gi 
the student, but according to what it begets in him. It 
should enab’e him to live rather than to get a livelihood. 
The college should freight him with ideals rather than 
ideas. For, in the final analysis, it is the spirit that 
qnickenetb, the flesh provideth nothing. Spinoza deter
mined to be a philosopher, but he chose to grind glasses 
to earn bis bread. Paul was a preacher, but his trade 
was tent-making. John Stuart Mill was a logician, hut 
he got his living as a clerk in the East India office. 
G rote wrote the history of Greece, but London knew him 
as a banker. The college concerns itself not so much 
with one's trade a* with the spirit of the man. " As a 
man thinketh in his heart, so is he ” Education is a 
spiritual friendship, and in its glow character ripens in 
the love of truth and righteousness.—Standard.

Richmond College.
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Trees as Spiritual or Moral Symbols.
J; The symbolic allusions to trees in the Bible surpass 

in number and significance those found in any ancient or 
modern books.

In Eden ** out of the ground made the Lord God to 
grow every tree that is pleasant to the sight, and good 
for food.” The tree of the knowledge of good and evil 

сЛЕ/кв there also, and the tree of life in the midst of the 
garden. In the promised land the children of Israel were 
to plant all msnner of trees for food. In their thanks
giving feast of seven years, celebrated in the seventh 
month, they were to take on the first day the boughs of 
goodly trees, the branches of palm trees, the boughs of 
thick trees, and willows of the brook for symbols of 
gratitude and joy.

In the inimitable drama of Job, when in deepest gloom 
his life seemed 1 
hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout again, 
and that the tender branch thereof will not
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than that of a tree ” For there is

Though the root thereof wax old in the earth, and the 
stock thereof die in the ground ; yet through the scent 
of water it will bud, and bring forth boughs like a plant. 
But man dieth, and wasteth away : yea, man giving np 
the ghost, and where is he ? ” Again he said, " Mine 
hope hath he removed like a tree.”

But the first Psalm declsreth that the righteous 
" shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water, that 
bringeth forth his fruit in his season ; his leaf also shall 
not wither.” And the trees of the wood are to rejoice 
before the Lord : for he cometh to judge the world with 
righteousness, and the people with his truth.

The paths of wisdom are paths of peace, for " she is a 
tree of life to them that lay hold upon her.” ” The 
fruit of the righteous is also a tree of life,” and though 
hops deferred rnsketh the heart sick, " when the desire 
cometh, it la a tree of life”

John the Baptist makes a striking use of the tree ; 
* ' And now also the ax is laid unto the root of the tree : 
every tree therefore which bringeth not forth good fruit 
is hewn down, and cast into the fire.” Jesus uses the 
tree with wonderful appositenees of illustration and per - 
suaslveneee of allusion : “ Ye shall know them by their 
fruits. Do men gather grapes
thistles ? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good 
fruit. A good tree cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither 
can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit. Every tree 
that bringeth not forth good fruit }s hewn down, and 
cast into the fire. Therefore by their fruits ye shall know 
them.”

The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain of mustard 
seed, "the least of all seeds : but when it is grown, it is 
the greatest among herbs;” it even rises above herbs, 
"and becometh a tree, so that the biids of the air come 
and lodge in Jthe branches thereof.” Jude describes the 
gluttonous and licentious hypocrites bearing the 
of Christ, as "trees whose fruit withereth vri
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1 public meeting in 
N. Nobles presided, 

iptures were read by Rev. R. M. Bynon.
Cox, the Provincial Secretary of the W. В, M. 

Union, addressed the meeting, speaking particularly of 
thehome department of the Foreign work. She glanced 
briefly at the history of the work from the inception of 
the Woman’s Aid Movement and showed the progress 
that had been made. She regretted, however, that there 
had been a decrease in the Societies of Kings County.

Miss Clarke, Missionary elect, spoke in a very interest
ing way of her experience in reference to missionary 
work, the call which she felt had come to her to go to 
the foreign field and her deep interest ingthe missionary 
cause. After Miss Clark had spoken prayer was offered 
by Rev. W. B. McIntyre for a blessing upon her in her 
prospective labors in the mission field.

Rev. B. N. Nobles, Secretary of the Board of Home 
Missions for the Province, spoke in the interests of that 

for home missions and calling 
Mods and opportunities which the home

Mrs.

thout fruit,
twice dead, plucked up by the roots.” And in the A 
alypee the promise is given 
they shall "eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst 
of the paradise of God ;” the tree "which bare twelve 
manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit every month : aad 
the leaves of the tree were for the healing of the nations. ‘ ’ 
And as the awful but hopeful prophecy approaches its 
end a voice was heard in heaven saying. "I am Alpha 
and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first and the 
last."-Christian Advocate.
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divisions on March 31, 1901, wss 709, with s total mem
bership of 32,688. On the same date the number of 
companies of Loyal Crusaders was 272, with a member- 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd ship of 2,208. The Bands of Hope numbered 5a The
membership totalled a.ooo. The decrease in subor
dinate divisions is 57. Returns fiom New Bruns
wick show a loss of 18 divisions and 547 members. 
Nova Scotia shows a net gain of 8a members. Seventeen 
divisions were instituted and 89 reorganized. Nine Bands 
of Hope were formed. P. K. Island reportes loss of 
eight divisions and 194 members. Three divisions and 
four companies of Croesdere have been organized.

Л&С88Споег anb IDisitor or othodox Christianity, was reverent and expectant. He 
looked for " a time when, in the truest sense, the King
doms of this world shall become the Kingdom of Christ, 
and he shall reign forever and ever, King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords.” Mr. Fiske had in contemplation, it is 
said, the writing of a book to be entitled Jesus of Nazar
eth and the Foundation of Christianity. It will be a 
matter of wide regret that this book which we are told 
Mr. Fiske had thought of as his magnum opus will never 
be written.

Publinhera end Proprietora 
ga.oo Pkr Annum.}TKRMS $1.50 їй Paid in Advanc*.
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From Halifax.—The hot wave which came with the last days of June 
and the first days of the present month* 
over the continent, and
the cities of the United Stales, resulting in thousands of 
prostrations and many hundreds of deaths. The tem 
perature in Boston, New York, and Philadelphia reached 

On July let it was reported at 106" 
in some of the streets of New York, awl

in Prince Kdwerd Island and also those of Nota Scotia 98' on the top of a high building, while the
awl New Brunswick Mr. Colpitis Is ready to preach following day was still more oppressive awl fatal to

life, 280 deaths being reported in the district of New 
York. In 1/eavcnworth, Kansas, the mercury roee to 
io8v and in other parts of the State a temperature of 
from ioa° to 104° was reported. The heat was ee intense 

sure the pastors of all our churches will give him thrir in many places that work on the farms and in the factor-
confidence and hearty support in the work he has under- had to be abandoned. Men worked by moonlight

harvesting wheat in Kansas and cutting hay in New Jer
sey. Several persons of prominence in the country are 
among those who succumbed to the terrible heat. 
Among these may be mentioned especially John Fiske, 
the historian and writer upon philosophical subjects, 
Mrs. Potter, the wife of Bishop Potter of New York, and 
Jacobs Rogers, manufacturer of Locomotives, who has 
left his fortune of f8,ooj,ooo to the Metropolitan Museum 
of Aft, of New York.

felt widely
CLOSING OH !>KAH AND DUMM SCHOOL. HKLUN KKLLXR, 

AND ТИ* D*ATII OK MISS JOHNSTON*.

The school for the deaf and dumb closed a very sue 
ceeefnl year on Saturday last. There were in attendance 
hi pupils. The Hon Dr. Parker, the chairman of the 
Board of Management, was present; but on account of 
his health, he requested the Lieutenant-Governor to pre- 
eide. Thirty of the pupils are Roman Catholics, and the 
others are about equally divided between Baptists, Meth 
«lists, Presbyterians, arid Kplscopallans. Mr. Fearon, 
the principal, and his staff are devoted to their work, the 
miracle of making the dumb speak, and the deaf hear. 
Special attention is given to the matter of teaching the 
pupils to articulate. The skill and patience required for 
this work are possessed by the teachers. The building 
is a very large and fine one, and commands an extensive 
view of the harbor and Dartmouth.

The special attraction of the occasion, was the pres
ence of Miss Helen Keller and her devoted teacher and

especially
Editorial Notes.

Mi. K J. Colpitis who has just graduated from 
Acadia College, has twen engaged as Financial Agent of 
the Mksskn«ik* and Visitor. He will visit the churches

1

for any minister, awl to do all In his power to further the 
interests of the paper he represents which stands for so 
much in the Kingdom of our Lonl Jesus Christ We are

taken.
—It may be of interest to many of the readers of the 

Mksskngkr and Visitor to know that in the Baptist 
Burial ground at Central Norton repose the remains of 
Klder Innés, the first pastor of the Central Norton 
church, who died in 1817 and who was imprisoned for 
bine months in the St. John jail for having performed 
the marriage ceremony at St. Martins. According to the 
law of that day none but ministers of the Episcopal 
Church were permitted to solemnize marriage.

; friend, Mies M. A. Sullivan. Mies Keller spent her 
twenty-first birthday in Nova Scotia. One could not 
look unmoved upon Miss Keller standing on the platform 
addressing a large and appreciative assemblage of people. 
Fourteen years ago that young woman was a little girl In 
her Alabama home, imprisoned in a realm of darkness 
and silence. The spring came and went, but to her there 
were no sunny skies, no wealth and beauty of foliage 
and flowers, no singing birds, no gladsome springtide. 
To her God had given beauty of „form and rare endow
ment. Latent in that child of the sunny South were all 
the eaaentiale of an accomplished, intelligent woman, 
bnt there was no sight, no hearing, and consequently no 
speech. She was deaf, dumb, and blind. In her dark, 
drear prison house, she was tumbling about in vague, in-

—It should not be surprising to learn that in the Uni
tarian denomination there is apparent a revulsion to 
higher views as to the character and oEce of Jesus 
Christ, for the doctrine that placea Jesus on a common 
level with humanity does such violence both to the 
testimony of the New Testament and to the demand of 
the human soul for a Saviour that it could not abide per
manently in any form of religion which is essentially 
Christian. The following remarks from a Unitarian 
writer in the * London Christian World* indicate a move
ment of thought among English Unitarians highly gratt- definite thoughts and tumultuous emotions. To her 
fying from an evangelical standpoint, a movement elao 

—Zion's Advocate says: "Wellesley College has a which the Congregationalism from which we requote the 
copy of Elliot's Indian Bible, which was formerly the paragraph, believes is coming to be realized in America, 
property of Rev. Andrew Bonar of Glasgow, Scotland, “ Of lateyeara," says this English writer, "there has
and was given by him to the college library. This copy begun to manifest itself among some of our ministers a
belongs to the second edition printed in this country in reaction against the barren and unsatisfactory theism of 
1680, 'for the Right Honorable Corporation in London, for lhe kst generation, a tendency to lay renewed streea up-
the progagation of the goepel among the Indians of New on thc personality of Jesus, to see in Him once more the
England.' It is in the original binding, and perfect ex- chlcf revelation of the Father, the arche-type of the
cept the title-page to the Old Testament. The Old divinity of man and the humanity of God, to assert that
Testament has 425 leaves, the New Testament 131, and Christianity is not ‘a law of Commandments contained in 
the paraphrases of the Psalms end catechism 51." A 
copy similar to this was sold in London in 1870 for $1200.

—Rev. Emory W. Hunt, D. D., who is the late Dr. A. 
J. Gordon's successor as pastor of the Clarendon St. 
church, Boston, has been elected to the presidency of 
Denieon University at Granville, Ohio. Dr. Hunt ie 
about returning from a European trip, and his decision 
•• to the call to Denieon has not yet been announced. 
'The Watchman' indicate» its confidence in Dr. Hunt's 
fitness for the position, bnt says that after waiting ao 
many years for a successor to Dr. Gordon the Clarendon 
St. church will not easily consent to the loss of its pastor. there was no God, no eternity, no moral accountability. 

Now she la free. The soul and the intellect have been
led out of the region and shadow of de*th. The English, 
Greek, French, Latin, and German languages are her 
servants. They minister to her emancipated spirit. 
History and the sciences have opened up to her their 
treasuries; and pour light and gladness into her soul. 
She entered Harvard University ( Rad cliff e) with honors 
in English and German. In June last she finished her 
first year in that institution. Of all who have con
tributed to educate and refine this remarkably gifted 
young woman, Mias M. A. Sullivan stands first. She 
was called to the assistance of the parents when Helen was 
only seven years old. Miss Sullivan began to write on 
the palm of little Helen's hand. Through this medium

ordinances' but the religion of the incarnation. It is in
sisted by them thst Christ is indeed the mediator between 
God and man by showing men the Father as no one else 
could do ; that he is the At-one-ment, because he and thc 
Father are one ; that in short the personality of Christ is that large-hearted, cultured woman entered into the 
the goepel."

! —We have a number of contributions on hand which 
we shall be glad to publish as soon as practicable. Just 
now it will be seen that the reporta of the Associations 
are making "pretty large demands upon our space. Those 
who send ns matter of any kind for publication will 
please bear In mind that it is necessary that their names 
shall accompany the matter sent. Some of our friends 
seem to hsve forgotten the announcement made some 
time ago that, outside of contributions to the general 
work of the denomination, theSdassHNCKR and Visitor 
cannot publish acknowledgments of moneys received.
We desire to oblige our friends in these matters as far as bie mother's marriage to Hon. Edward Stoughton of New 
practicable, bot it will be seen that the publishing of all 
the general cdrilfigw lions demands в large amount of 
•pace.

realm of this child's dark and drear priaon with the pur
pose of conducting her into the regions of. light and joy. 
In three years from the time the first lessen was given, 
Mise Sullivan being in the North, led her pupil out of 
doors when the snow was falling, that she might feel the 
descending flakes. This gave her great pleasure. As 
she returned to the house she said :

—The death of John Fiske on July 4th at the compara
tively early age of 59 has removed a man whose services 
had won for him an eminent place among men of letters 
and from whom service of great value was still expected. 
John Fiske, whose father's name wae Green and who at 
first bore the name of Edmund Fiske Green, was born In 
Hartford, Conn., in 1842. After his father’s death and

"Out of the cloud-folda of hie garments,
Winter shake» the snow.”

In feeling the falling enow on her delicate hands, the - 
words of Longfellow's "Snowflakes" must have come to 
her mind :—

і York, the boy'a name was for sôme reason changed to 
that of his mother's grandfather, John Fiske. He 
precocious in learning, being deep in history and the 
English classics, it is said, at seven and eight years of age, 
and having a large acquaintance with Latin and the Latin 
classics by the time he had reached his teena. With 
great powers of acquisition and assimilation Mr. Flake 
united a remarkably quick and accurate memory. His 
mind was philosophical in its cast and his most notable 
work has been done in the lioee of philosophy and hiatory. 
His contributions to the historical literature of his own

8

"Out of the boeom of the air,
Out of the cloud-folds of her garments shaken,
Over the woodlands brown and bare.
Over the harvest fields forsaken,
Silent and soft and alow 
Descends the snow."

Helen soon was able to spell by the manual alphabet 
eighty common wards in a minute. Three years after 
her education began a second great joy and inspiration 
came to.her soul. She heard that a little Norwegian 
girl, deaf, dnmb, and blind like h 
understand others speaking by placing her fingura on 

Now it became a belief 
leern to speak and under 

stand other». This was e second Intellectuel birth If
k and to under

—Whatever may be thought or said of the morality of 
the methods by which great fortunes are being acquired 
in this age, it must be gratifying to obeerve that eo much 
of the great wealth which has .come into the possession 
of the few is of their own. motive being transferred to the 
treasuries of institutions which have for their object the 
public welfare. Mr. Carnegie's recent gifts to libraries
..d mber pnbllc tntittution, h.y, MM *"""?• country, concerned chtrfl, ,1th the colo.Ul p^od. ere

™ ТлГ T?, 1, T Kl,t, ° 1 recognUrd .. being of greet eel ne. Of still higher „.In.
million dolUr. to Herveid for the enlargement end tin- hi. phllow)phicil wrttingl. whUc Mr. FT.k, t. no,
proremen, o, Urn -ork°iU medi.nl department. ThU to ,* ded „ . pro(oen5ly orlglnnl think,,, he poe-
T )'Z .* be4u"*° S. Kwd g«., еьшіу lo, еміш tinting the thonghu o.5Г" ■. .L »0Є" V 12П,,Є‘1 Ü -them end of tren.po.lng I, from the nbrtnu. form. In <VKbl _which phlloeophlc mind, are apt to cut the,, thought. ÏEÎ SK®
mmle by . privet, Individ ne, to . ting,. îTetfon. ‘^h Hnller. in tit. Home, у... School „„on. ...

—The National Division of the Sons ^j^emperance has-Mr. Fiske made the teaching of the evolutionary now engaged to be her instructor. There the v stand be- 
met last week in Charlottetown, P. В. I. Delegatee were phïïSbphy more comprehensible by the popular mind, M^KulleHa Sowing thetESo"*e?lee!ce how^ wUle
reported present from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Con- bnt in his " Idea of God,” " The Destiny of Man,'* and her tongue between the teeth on the lower jew, prepera-
necticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Iaiand, " Through Nature to God,” be has done more perhaps tory to uttering the sound, I. On they went from point
the District of Columbia, Ontario, and the other Mari- than any other to harmonise that philosophy with theism P*J***'et ^г<*« І10*,**1"? У****» ***•

^ ^0rthr 0r“d em* lbe petition, of ChrttiUnlty Mr. PUk.'. .„Itnd.
Scribe Jewell showed that the number of subordinate toward Jeans Christ, if not altogether that of evangelical er, and one on the throat just where joins the lower jew,

If, had learned to
■

pe of the one speaking, 
her that she, too, couldwith
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■he can detect shades of sound that might escape the thought. It endorsed in the strongest terms the Мка* 
ordinary ear. sbngbr and Visitor, and recommended the Baptist

Miss Keller is not destitute of humor. She toys with Union and the S. S. publications of the A. B. P. S. The 
words and phrases like the most accomplished master of report was unanimously adopted, after a dsscussion in 
speech. The author of " Beautiful Joe*’ was introduced which many kindly words were spoken in respect to the 
to her to the pleasure of both. “ Are you fond of ani- work of our denominational paper. A carefully prepared 
male?" said the author. " Yes," replied Misa Keller, report on Temperance was read by Rev. A. H. whitman.
" I have a beautiful cocker spaniel called Dixie.” “ I, The report deplored the evils of Intemperance which 
too, have' an American dog," said the author, " that I exist in the church, and the lax enforcement of the 
brought from California." What breed is it ?" inquired Scott Act in some parts of the Island, and commended 
Miss Keller. " An Irish setter," was the reply. the educative work done in the schools and by the var- 
" Then," said.Miss Keller, " it is not an American dog," ions temperance societies. It also endorsed the action 
putting the emphasis on American, and breaking outln- of the Provincial Legislature in passing a prohibitory 
to a merrv laugh at this flash of humor. law, and expressed the opinion that the ultimate good of

When in repose there is a pensive expression to Miss temperance work should be national prohibition. The 
Keller's fine, mobile, and expressive face. But the in- various clauses called forth a spirited discussion, and the 
atant conversation begins, her countenance is full of light report was unanimously adopted as a whole, 
and joy. She speaks of the natural world as if she saw An excellent report on Systematic Beneficence was 
and heard everything. Whether imaginary or real 1 am read by Rev. W. H. Warren. This called forth warm
not certain, but it seemed to me that while addressing commendation, and the writer was urged to have the 
the audience in the hall of the school for the deaf ana paper published, 
dumb, there was flashing and glowing in

The devotion,1 «twice wu led by Bro. W. B. Howtt dr cnmabuct ■ (оГГосП^г.-'.Ь^ДоҐмГмЗпШ »'Jjy»” J"**-*”»*
van and the epirit of her miracle of a pupll-what a *2™”* .15 m^h
calamity it would be for the great enemy to rend them h!Li c« 1 nrnfei^r7t hi JL
„under Doubtless the prayer h„ involuntarily gone up ^ n ’ °“r In
from man, a heart, " O Lord make the lives of these two *iib the Lldi^

‘?<1 " dependent the one on the other, long Wolfville the Institutions fn spirit are wherever the 
A sen* of a .real lo«, ha, pressed the spirit, of the d"“£d

a^v'Vheuletand^ÆÆoÆSSLÏÏSa ho^ü,".^p,5n =Tof the Uiïh ."d ^yrri oAt.

,C?de™00^nd Sr^‘tSlsth hëriun ,h°“ Wh° ’*h0r'<1 
that great man, but would be reminded of him on seeing th ’̂ccw building, and

üffMssagas,uts .asgi Eaufflfjtaa stkss:
ms&sS .rrâye .ri? ,thoem,^,,nj.=n.u,d г^Г^а-т^Тьетhome* ■'■°
jurirt. In her early teen. Мім jShnstone made her the education ttat АсаД. offmathem^
choice, and from It she never swerved. She turned her T«... relation of P.ll.tnn .«Д КДпА.НтГ The two heback on fashionable wrclety. She did not wen to know he a M^,5Lodg,nt TheH^^ Ive nnTro. ZL™ 
thatll ealst^l. At her father's door. In the town all ^ЛоГ^т.^иїГе^іі dlvelfm^t .^ “A

^ H,h,err„,‘hch.“d,;c ЛЕТ, ж mu,t e"r •*
ance, and facile pen were employed In the good cause of „„„
humanity, and in the work «giving the gospel to others. reference to the natural
.AÜLLtofl^^ëLW",^8,^o^.o7V0oГ,l.h‘^”Vt^<n1 creartng number who annually attend the annlveraary 
h« rn lLhiwr.7herIIh.. r!,m, T nr™. eaercisea, he „id that education can be promote! by
5hl wî^Tki^A 5? of 5îô&T7f “lk,”K *bonl “• Th|* »°uld m»k««» r®®”* p~p>' j«-
1Ï* w ot * M°d ?* impoverishment of the Baptists of -|rt t, 1пд . good education is more valuable to a young
І ЬІГР' •£*°a“ll°t<, №Wt°V‘d ’hhT tT” hVpbVênc^mV-r^lM”*
£?& ôot'Ll ГиГ';\,еЬ.пГ,Сесп,епГ. “d lh,y 'h0rL

of this brother, except that he Is an Kngli.hman and that c m '
is one good qi 

Rev. G W.

MONDAY MORNING.
The non-appearance of the report on B. Y. P. U. work 

caused some discussion as to the advisability of continu
ing this item on the programme of the Association, but 
it was the general opinion that the work should be givep 
not less attention, but rather more. A resolution was 
introduced by Rev. W. H. Warren calling lor me pre
paration of papers from year to y eat deal ing with the 
history of the Baptist churches on tfré Island 

The Circular Letter wae read by Rev. A K. Browne. 
The subject was Soul Winning, and the writer held that 
this was the finest work of allan-t each of God's child-

apectant. He 
iee, the King- 
om of Christ, 
of Kings and 
oplation, it is 
sue of Nazar- 
It will be a 

і we are told 
bus will never

nyone who has been vitalised and energised by 
with the Lord Jesus Christ moat always exert an 

l« fluence in this direction, and the power of a consecrated 
life cannot be overestimated. But more activity in the 
direct work of aonl savins ia desirable The religion ^of 
Christ appeals to the intellect as well as to the emotions, 
and satisfies the natural desire for happiness for time 
and eternity. Sool-winning causes growth to Chita*lan 
life and experience It means also companionship with 
Christ. A greater devotion to thle primal wovh would 
mean a pentecoetal blaming to the cherches threagheel 
the Island and the world.

On motion the circular letter wee adopted and the 
thanks of the Association was tendarad to Bro Hn.wue 
for the able and pninetaklng 
performed the duty uf preparing 1 hie letter 

On motion the report 
table and adopted,
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SATURDAY KVBNING.

I
oner to which he had

speaker emphasized the 
of onr institutions are at Mission* was tab «-n ft -»и U-»

MONDAY A ИГЖП NOON,
The report on B. Y. P U. work was brought in hy 

Bro. J. K. Rom of Charlottetown The report called et 
tention to the good accomplished hy them Unions. — 
peclally by the C C courem, Qaite a general dtorueaton 
followed, verbal reports being given from the different 
Unions, and many words were spoken commending the 
work that la being done by the young people’s or gen I 
ration.

The report of the committee on Nominalкмм< eras 
read by Rev. W. II. Warren, and was adopted

A resolution deprecating In at meg 1er 
tobacco bv members of Baptist churches, a ad the tn 
cepliou of this habit by the em of dguratiae be the 
young moved ami carried after a dlscuatoou which wae 
altogether one elded.

Thle resolution together with the rennet on tamper 
ance wee ordered published in the Island papers.

An appeal from the Murrey river church lor 
half of their new church building was presented he Pee 
tor Carter, and wae endorsed by the Amoctailor» awl I'ea 
tor Carter recommended to the beneficence of the 
chm chm.

The matter of the Twentieth Century Huml for Mia 
atone waa referred to the P. R I. Baptist Ministers Con

The customary votes of thanks were then peserd 
Having experienced the unbounded hospitality of the 
people of llaaelbrook, your correspondent could not bet 
wish that onr appreciation of the kind 
might be expressed by someth I 
■ of thanks. Also the 

ed by the efficient choir deserved 
recognition But such is custom, and if any better way 
■horrid be discovered it also in time would become 
formality. A spirited dlacuatiou took place in regard to 
the dédrabilitr of publishing and distributing the circu
lar letter. At length it waa decided that as usual the 
letter should be published.

The afternoon session waa held in the vestry, while in 
the Women’s Missionary Aid
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SUNDAY MORNING.ualificetion.
Schurman and family leave next week for 

a vacation which will be spent at Shelburne. Rev. 
Ralph Hunt will occupy the pulpit of the Tabernacle 
while Mr. Schurman ia absent.

pulpit of the North church wae occupied last 
Sabbath by the Rev. Charles Day cf Kent ville. The re
turn of Mr. Day to the pnlpit and to Nova Scotia ia, Re
porter believes, of the Lord. A moat valuable addition 
la hereby made to the staff of 
Maritime Provinces.

A farewell service will be given to Rev. Dr. Chute in 
the First church on Tuesday, the i6th of July.

The Medical Association of Canada is now in 
this city. About ioo are in attendance.

A twenty minute devotional service was led by Bro R 
J. Colnitts. Prayer was offered by Rev. J. Clark, and 
Rev. В. И. Whitman read the Scripture lesson from 
Rom. 3. The Associations! sermon was preached by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond of Charlottetown, from Rom. 8 : 33 
and 5 : i, the subject, Justification. The eermon waa a 
strong and fearless presentation of divine truth, and the 
attention paid by the closely packed audience testified to 

appreciation of the discourse. The following la a 
brief summary : How shall man be just before God. 

is fall of sin and God is infinitely pure. It is 
God who justifies; not by the law—which shows the sin 
but cannot become efficient in its removal—but through 
the sacrifice of Jesus Christ which by grace is made 
effectual for our justification, and ia still the great im
pelling motive in turning from ein to righteousness, 
this justification takes place only through the operation 
of faith on the part of the individual, and no one can 
come between the soul and its Saviour.

Prayer was offered by Rev. A. E. Ingram, and a very 
profitable service closed with singing hymn 543.

u more tangible than a 
beautiful music furutohThe mere vote

than a formal

their 
very 
when man

successful ministers of the

session in
the body of the church 
Societies in connect'on with the churches held their 
annual meeting, a report of this appears in another 
column.

Reporter
BetЛ Л Л v

P. E. I. Association. MONDAY EVENING.
(Continued from page one.) A devotional service led by Bro. I. 

singing, the Scripture lesson was read 
by Bro. Ritchie Elliott (lie. ) Rev. W. H. Warren felici
tously presented the votes of thanks which had been 
passed by the Association at the afternoon session.

This evening was devoted to a platform temperance 
meeting. The first speaker waa Bro. J. K. Rcss of 
Charlottetown, who discussed the temperance situation.
This question the speaker held, is the greatest one 
which confronts society since not only the wealth but 
also the moral stamina of the country is threatened. 
Legislation is good and necessary, but laws will not exe
cute themselves. So it is the duty of every Christian to 
help enforce legislation.

Rev. A. F. Browne spoke upon the relation of the 
young people in the temperance question. The liquor « 
business is still a growing one aa it la a paying one. The 
hope for the future ie in the voung people, and when the 
young people form a solid front against this business it 
must go. The traffic will destroy its victims, body and 
soul. The only argument which is effective against it la 
the argument of force. Anything short of prohibition la 
a com prom lee end should not be tolerated. On the other 
hand the demand should be lessened by the education of 
tba Наїм мпмat lotiThe thmlepaaker wee Rev A. K. Ingram of Witten- 
burg, N. B,. who spoke of the htndraocee to temperance 
and especially to prohibition. The first end great hin 
dream Ie polities. The eneood ie the persistency of those
engaged ia the burinas# Them go 1
тому bel anllhe the highway robber

money end life them demand both. The hope 
of the tiquer traffic aha Ie In the rising generation, and 
everything Ie being done to reernit th# srmy of drinkers 
•ad drunkards. Тім third hindrance ie the teaching of 
urofeeeed friend# uf temperance Lastly there to the 
hied renne which to the result of the apathy of the Chris
tian church.

The toil

K. Ross. After 
and prayer offeredlion, until in 1878 the H. M. work waa undertaken by 

the Maritime Convention. The speaker closed with a 
abort account of the present H. M. work on P. E. Island.

Rev. I. C. Archibald spoke in regard to the Foreign 
mission work. One-half of the world’s total 
ie in Asia, and one-third of Aaia’a millions are

SUNDAY AFTERNOON. 
This session aa usual was a missions ser vice. ’ rayerus session as usual was a missionary ser vice 

offered by Rev. J. C. Spurr, and the Scriptu
___. __ from Rom. 10 was read by the Moderator After some
STït-iu remark* b» Re». A. V. Browne, Dee. 
c m . .. : in prayer for the Divine blessing to rest upon Brother 

ana Sister Archibald. Mrs. Archibald on rising spoke of
•n extend

W. B. Howatt, led
That country, the speaker said, will become one of the

KT52ÏS ■ . A” 1 metier o< greet jo* to the mledoneriaa that In the l„t
IW yertnea eea Kteeeert hy the knowledge at the trite (wb1b4 ute nail*. Chrletlene were eo tine to Christian

."W* . . tk. ДТ^ілГцГ!* I |‘L*. flnrlRlrle th. poelllon.of reeponelbilltr In which the»

g-gr-r таг жяг:г--Г£ ays. £■»jstss. s

КІҐ “* *•*»•“ »*• T** ew» then ta, ешм

;*4^n-te,o= ,0^™ Mteatone, the q eeat tew* be- ZlEr m~'"V ,h* e,IW “*• "" "“*
ing answered by Mrs. Archibald, proved a valuable and рИТІ,ві*1 lo 
Interesting feature of the session
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SUNDAY gVINING.
Rev. K. Г. vainet preached aa able and instructive 

dtoconrae from John 6 : 14 ; Heb 4 : 13, 19 : 16 The
church wae crowded, many being unable to obtain seal* 
Your correspondent became intereeted in the 
and so forgot or failed to get e full report, 
resume could not in an

SATURDAY MORNING.
The devotional service wee led by Kev. A. H. Whit

man. A very comprehensive Digest of Letters wee rend 
by Rev. J. C. Spurr, of which the following la a brief 
summary : There are twelve fields, two being peetor- 
leee. although one of these hue had a pastor until within 
a month ; the total membership remains about the same, 
the baptisms (58) nearly equalling the deaths and dis
missions. The largest number of baptisms were on the 
North River and Annandale fields.

swasher of the evening waa Rev. K. F. CnlinrP 
who by vivid and striking illustrative word pictures ami 
parabtoe showed the practicability of prohtbftioa 
u I billon will be practicable aa soon aa the church

let really a 
у give a correct idea of such nm

ol theonly wish that many more might 
of listening to Bro., Colder'a die 
of Chriet

living God awakens to its duty la this 
The Treasurer's report showed total collections of 

fob S*. After paying bâtie of |t 30 there remained foi *« 
to be sent to the Treasurer of Deeominationel Funds for 
N B. and P. R. I. The Association closed with prayer 
by Pastor Carter, to meet next year on the first Friday la 
July, at a place to be determined by the Committee 0#

KTe,

Herhave had the 
cuaaton of the

privilege
Mission prophet, priest ami 

king. A abort after service wae conducted by Rev. A. 
H. Whitman.

Saturday AFT8RNOON. During the day the loug-looked-for end much needed
Rev. W. H. Warren led the devotional exercises. The showers descended, but coming either at meal time or

report on Denominational Literature waa read by Bro. A. during service did not interfere either with the attet'4- 
Simpeon. This report waa brief but full of condensed моє or the comfort of the delegates. t Ai rangements.
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" Why, that after Christmas she was to have ten 
dollars a week just to spend for trash. Do yon believe 
it ? Mary says if it is true she don’t wonder there are so 
many anarchists in the world, and she thinks that her 
family had better spend the money on the dentist, for 
Sallie's teeth are awful !" and Alice pause-1 for some ex
clamation of surprise or commendation from her com
mendation.
-Nellie, however, only declared that “ Mary was more 

spiteful than ever,” and then asked Alice “ if she had 
written her composition."

“ I am sore,” said Alice, pettishly, " that you are too 
hateful for anything the day before your composition has 
to be given in. Why do you worry so. No, I have not 
begun mine yet. I shall simply dash off a lot of stuff 
about the disadvantages of not being able to go to lec
tures or concerts if one lives in the country, and the ad
vantages of always having fresh vegetables, fruit and 
eggs and rich milk, so it will be a case of mind against 
matter,” added Alice, feeling that she had said something 
wonderfully clever.

” Alice," queried Nellie, “ if you had seen that in a 
book, yould it have been stealing to copy it ?

“ I àon’t know,” replied Alice, " and I don’t care, 
though I did not happen to see it. Nellie, you will have 
softening of the brain if you keep on fretting over the 
subject. Do let us forget the advantages of ' country 
life,1 and talk over Christmas. Have you decided to give 
Kate Lewis anything ? I think I will give her the calen
dar Louie Geyeon gave me last year. It is as good as 
new, and I don’t want it."

” But a calendar for last year is no 
becoming Interested. ” Why not give her that souvenir 
spoon you bought at Chicago if you don't earn to spend 
any money on her ?"

" But I want that,” exclaimed Alice, whose Idea of 
Christmas gifts seemed to be to get rid of valueless

Nellie’s Decision. EHoganes, It., and his Tub.
for hi 
them

BY AMY D ARCY WBTMORR. In the little white mission building, located in the 
dirtiest and wickedest portion of the city вішца, a free 
supper was in progress. At the long tables sat the mis
sion children, eating as only these ragged, half-starved 
children of the street can eat.

The door opened, a boy came in, and stood gazing 
wistfully at the scene before him. A more forlorn bun
dle of rags I never saw.

"Are you hungry ?” I asked.
“Bet yer life !” answered the boy.
The new comer was soon seated at one of the long 

tables. And eat ! How that boy did eat ! 
a The next Sunday found "Joe” in the mission school. 

Bright-eyed and restless, he sat in his seat, taking a live
ly interest in everything around him. The opening 
prayer puzzled him extremely. The others bowed their 
heads, so Joe bowed his. But the minister prayed with 
uplifted eyes, and soon Joe glanced slyly up to the ceil
ing. There he spied an open scuttle hols.

"Who is der feller up there that de preacher is e-talk- 
ing ter ?” asked Joe, in a loud whisper.

But, in spite of the ignorance, rags, and alley slang, 
Joe proved an earnest pupil, and always meant well, even 
if his answers were sometimes queer, 
day asking the school to tell me something about Zac 
cheua. “He shinned up a sycamore tree,” shouted Joe

After a few weeks I noticed a change in Joé. Hie face 
clean. Keen hie clothing had begun to Improve 

* wearing was also a thing of the past. But Joe's slang 
was as picturesque and varied as ever. One day, a 
starchy theological student visited 
called upon to prey. The neat broadcloth and shining 
patent leathers caus'd a buzz of disapproval. And when 
the young man, after a glance at the 
flo»r, bagaa to pray standing, It wee too much With 
bright, Indignant eyas, Joe sprung fiem his sent. Lean 
leg forward, hs pointed straight at the voung man and

" I worder if it would be cheating to use it ?” murmur
ed Nellie Johns to herself one morning, as she held in her 
band a faded, torn manuscript which she eagerly scan'

W1
is eai 
unde 
the uned.

Now Nellie did not really “ wonder,” for she knew 
quite well that it would be anything but upright to copy 
and give in as her own composition one found by accident 
in the closet in her room. Only she did so want to avail 
herself of it. How she despised compositions ! She had 
not the “ pen of a ready writer,” and here, by a marvel
ous chance, she had come across the very thing that she 
needed—an article written upon the subject given that 
morning by Miss Braxton to the class, " The Advantages 
and Disadvantages of Country Life." What could she 
aay of such * matter t She knew nothing of the country. 
Her life until she had come to boarding-school had 
always been in a large city. How in the world, then, 
was she to tell what “country advantages or disadvan
tages” really were ?

But here she had in her possession the problem solved. 
A sketch on Ibis very theme, doubtlees written years ego 
by some predecessor of hers at the school, who had toss
ed it aside or lost it in the old closet, where it had he

wed ged behind a drawer, aud successive annual 
cleanings and scrubbings had failed to bring it <0 light 
until she. while searching for a lost glove, had unex
pectedly discovered it. It 
ago, and signed “ Marv Lawson,” a girl who had left 
school

Dr
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toll
her
her
timi

O
I remember one to ■

led

that
gal!dated 1890, fonr y

1," said Nellie,
time before she had entered She knew, 

too, that it was the custom to give to each class the 
topic to write of la turn, end Mary l.swson, no doubt, 
bed labored, though apparently not In vein, over this 
very I lea Who 
ewe , besides, she need not copy It verbatim. She would 
euly take the Ideas end general style, if she need il.

Why hesitate ea laetaat f Aud yet N elite still kept It

toll
ball
ttw

what dirty draId ram ber U now ? Surely no

rted Nellie, '* I don't know myself whet 
I’ll do. If I only had this worry off my mind,” sad ehe 
•Ighed heavily, mach to Alice's disgust, who towardly 
voted her friend e bore of the Bret water that afternoon, 
for nothing could distract her from the pros and 
cone of country Ufa, which a solid to swamp every 
thing. But the walk came to no end, and

” Well,"
t'y

ewepeued la her head, merely gUfuciug again at the title <

" Hay, mietot I Oil down ua year prayer bouse I I 
aay, git down 00 you» prayer bourn."

la the has* yard of a gr 
from prying eyes by old bonus sad other rubbish, lay an 
aacieot mo leases barrel This 
he had slept kw several months. Bather cold quarters 
for a winter eight, wee It not f

Fortunately, the winter thus far had beau mild. But 
one evening It turned desperately cold and a bHsaard set 
la. 1 awoke ia the night to think of Joe. I determined 
be muet not sleep la his q 
next moral eg, I fought my way through wind and snow 
to the mission school. But Joe was not there; and with 
an anxious heart, as soon as my duties were over, I set 
out to look him up.

The short winter day was already drawing to a clone 
when I reached the place I sought. There what a eight 
met my eyas 1 The yard was drifted literally full of 
snow. Boxes and barrels, rubbish of all kinds had dis
appeared from sight, and in their place was deep, drifted 
whiteness. I looked across to where the snow lay high
est and deepest.

" Ia Joe under there ?" I asked myself. " And If there 
what of him ? Perhaps”—end my soul grew sick at the 
thought—"perhaps he is there—frozen—to death !”

Fortunately, two men with shovels were passing. 
Unichly we dug our way through the drifts to the barrel. 
My heart stood still. Within, half hidden In straw and 
an old place of canvas, lay two children. Joe and an
other boy, much smaller than he. The face of the latter 
was hidden; but he seemed a mare babe, and his early 
hair lay In tangled ringa all over Joe’s face and shoul
ders. At that moment Joe opened bis eyes.

" I my," he cried, at sight of me, " I couldn’t git ter 
the mission tar-day. Me and Tommy started, but de kid 
cried and we bad ter come back here. ' Twaa cold a 
first, you bet ; but I put up a board to keep de wind 
out, an'we hugged up done together, and after a while 
went to sleep.”

The little boy was now awake. He was a handsome 
little fellow, scarcely five years of age.

We thought beat to carry the children to the mission. 
A rude bunk was soon constructed, sud there the child
ren spent the night. The black-eyed boy, poor baby, 
was to pay dearly for hie exposure to wind and snow. 
Before morning he was very sick, and seeks passed be
fore he was quite strong and well again. He was then 
adopted by a nice family, and now has a pleasant home.

Who was he ? Joe had found him on the street and 
could tell us little more. But soon we learned that 
Tommy's parents were dead, and that a poor woman had 
befriended him. But her husband drank, and one night 
he had beaten the child and turned him out-of-doors. 
There Joe had found him, crying bitterly and half-dead 
with cold.

" Yer said at the mission,” exclaimed Joe, "thatde 
Feller np in heaven puts down as done ter him every

and signalers wllhoet looking at the work
dirNelli* hesitated bees am she ild not forget her 

moi her'# teething a heel honesty, ” Honesty and truth 
before everything end It would be either the one or 
the ether to steel

y, end securely hidden

Joe’s metis, and here wtelm’s tbouehts and peas them 
eff as original ? She might easily pet temptation ont of 
the way by taking the meeeerript to Mies Braxton or by 
leerieg It np yei Nellie did neither She eon Id not de
cide, end the time ehe had planned for el lean* beginning 
her haled teak slipped by. end she bed accomplished 
nothing

The bell rang for the afternoon walk, end etlll Nellie 
reached no decision ; eo ehe hastily threw off her bet end 
cost end rushed off to Join her dearest friend, Allen Long. 
This wee according to an engagement made since the 
actumn term had opened, that they were always to walk 
with each other. They were very Intimate, these girls, 
end confided their secret impressions of the teachers, 
the scholars end the bill of fere to each other without

Nellie was ee undecided ee ever. After tee ehe ml
Lbwith the girls la that school

1 not ?" forced Itself upon her, end ehe felt ears that to
morrow woo’d find her far from perfect in history, rhet

and tried to study her 
. Still the q met toe, “Shall 1. or shall tei

"1
ortc or geography, and as for spoiling, she really ooald

bed-chamber again. The tbnot get In her hand either the rules or exceptions for
I’s and b’e. Bed-time came, and ehe and Aline wont to
their room. Alim, fearing at last that Nellie's leek of 
spirit
begged that she might be allowed to tell Mlm Braxton 
and procure some medicine. Nellie only shook her head 
end mechanically picked np her Utils Bible to read the

the forerunner of grip, small-pox or diphtheria
hi

few she had promised her mother to do everv tnight She did not even look for her regular place, but
when Icopened at random in an absent-minded 

her eyes lit upon them words : "Provide things honest 
In the sight of ell 
s glass darkly," and the difficulty In her mind was set
tled absolutely. Plainly she felt that she must renounce 
the m«adscript and depend upon her own brains alone ; 
for It would not be "providing things honest" for her 
teachers and school-mates to give them another's ideas. 
The struggle wee over.

b;They also bed commente tied my little affairs of 
their respective homes, sad each felt quits acquainted 
with the other's parents, brothers, sisters end relatives 
generally.

But to-day Nellie did not want to tell Alim of her find, 
or, at least, not joet yet, and ehe wee uaueually quiet ea 
they tramped along the village street in their school girl

■ .” At ones she saw "not through
cl
tc
it

it

“ Nellie," asked Alim et last, aftei various endeavors 
to Interest her in the bets and boots of the last new 
scholars, " what makes you so dull ? I don't believe 
‘ Country Ufa' la any nastier to write of than “ Cowper 
and Young Compared,' that we had to do last week."

“ Oh, I don’t know," said Nellie vaguely ; “ but who 
bed our room before I came ?"

Alice looked surprised at the irrelevancy of the ques
tion, but being an authority at echo >1 on these matters, 
replied :

" Let me think—Sadie and Louise Browne ; they were 
there for three years, and before that one of the old girls, 
Mary Lawson. She went away, I believe, very suddenly, 
just before term dosed—a brother or some one died, and 
she went off in s jiffy."

" That accounts for it,” thought Nellie ; " she had 
written this composition and hurriedly gone away with
out using it ;" but she only asked Alice " if she were 
clever."

Alice wondered still more at Nellie’s interest in this 
departed scholar, end mid she " supposed so, though be
ing s little girl at that time, did not recollect much about

"Alim," ehe cried, "I will tall you all about it now 
why I have been eo stupid all afternoon," and opening 
her top drawer ehe drew ont the precious 
end In a few words told the whole story.

Alice, who was nothing if not sympathetic, grasped 
promptly the temptation and the victory, and with much 
enthusiasm over the narrative pronounced Nellie a "true 
heroine," and together they burnt the old composition. 
Alice at first suggested that they should use it for curl 
papers, but a more dramatic instinct asserted itself, and 
she decided to commit It to the flames, but said that she 
would tell Mlm Braxton and the girls how brave Nellie 
had been.

Nellie, however, with proper spirit insisted that Alice 
should say nothing, as she knew all the time that there 
was but one thing to do, and that no one should be 
praised for simply walking in an honest path.

But her reward came in the way that she least expect
ed, for, strange to relate, her composition, though short, 
was certainly good, and the " Advantages of Country 
Life” were depicted in such glowing terms that the dis
advantages appeared meagre in comparison. But the 
climax was reached when Mise Braxton said, " The best 
thing you ever did, Nellie Johns, in the writing line.” 
How glad she felt that she had resisted temptation, and 
she laughed heartily when the girls asserted that aha had 
given " country property quite a boom,” while Alice 
looked unutterable things in the way of suppressed ad
miration.—Christian Work.
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“ But, Nellie,” continued Alice, much more thrilled 

with the present then the past, " what do you think 
Bailie Meyers told Mary Dean to-day ? Yon could
never geese.”

it ?" asked Nellie, Indifferently, still pond
ering upon the composition question.

"What

1v
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kind thing that we does ter other folks In his name. So 
I divides that barrel and my grub wld him every chance 
I gits. One night 4was a darkey kid as I took in. 
Once though, I divided with a yaller pup. How them 
angels up there must have laughed 1 "

Joe chuckled at the thought ; and as for me, I wished 
for hundreds of Christians like Joe. The world needs 
them.

Winter is here again, but I have no fears for Joe. He 
is earning three dollars a week in a store, and sleeps 
under the counter. Affixed to the molasses barrel are 
the words ; ' To Rent."—The Boy's Friend.

Л J* Л

«* The Young People

Why does the great Samson stagger about in an aimless 
manner ? Why doea he not turn and destroy the Philia-

Bditor, - • . - J. W. Brown.
All communications for this department should be 

sent to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and muat be tines ? What baa happened to Ierael'a defender ? He 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publlca- sinned—He sinned. Judges 16 : 1-4.
*OD III. The consecrated person must not dally or trifle

with vows. Samson trifled with his vows and disastrous

ed In the

; the mle- 
lf-etarved Л Л Л

_ __ results followed. Judges 16 :4-20. The strong man was
ayer tmg opic- hurled into the abyss of weakness. Many a man has been

P. U. Topic. A Strong Weak Man. Judge, plnng^l Into deepen! humiliation and ah.me, became h.
haa forsaken God. The lessons then are plain. Do not 
let the Delilah of this world weaken your notions of 
honor. Cease trifling with the world, before the locks of 

Monday, July sa.— Nehemiah 8. Teaching the people strength and purity are shown from your brow. R will
the law. Compare II Chron. 17 :9. be of «lue to reed the Hie of Joaeph lor the >kr ol con-

л9 Nehemiah'. great traat In connection with thla leaaon. Tm.ted ,lrtu, I.
p Wedneaday. July "24*—Neb'.mtab 10 : (1-27). 38-39 bnllt upon a teated faith In God. Young people, to be
New oath of allegiance to Jehovah. Compare Neh. masterfully ready for success ; one must be under the

loving, helping inasterhood of Almlght God. Knowledge 
of God, of Christ. in the heait. soul and life bring to birth 
in man, hia crowning glory ; “ self-control.” Do not 
measure your moral conduct by the customs of your time, 
but by the law of God.

God is only with the 
Dorchester, N. B.

d gating 
lorn bun- 6B Y

Л Л ЛHow Ftfippe’s Cow Was Saved. Daily Bible Readings.
Daring the war of 1870, when the German troops were 

marching on Paris, Filippe Le rouge, a young French 
girl, had a pet cow, Fanchette, which was a’most the 
only support of her family. To save the animal from 
the Germane, she was, under the care of Filippe,. allowed 
to grate only at night and hidden in the daytime, and 5:12, 13. 
here we commence the atory : Thursday, July 25,—Nehemiah 11 :1-36. The dwell-

It was Filippe’. task every night, e. noon a. .he hed eratalenriAlem. Compare I Chron 9 : 1-3. 
cleared..., the .upper thing..,, com, .Uh F.nchr,,. , .Ж'# fi#*» 4 * ^
to the meadow where ehe grated, and stand guard over Saturday, July 27.-Nehemiah 13 
her foe the hours necessary to give her sufficient time for active zeal for Jehovah. Compare Bzra 9:5. 
her meal It wee a lonely and dreary vigil, and many 
timee Filippe felt her heart eink while undergoing it.

Oee night, when the new moon gave just enough light 
to make out objecte clearly, Filipp» was suddenly start 
led by the sound of many horses* feet coming along the 
read. It needed no glance in that direction to know 
that a body of horsemen were spproaching at e slow 
gallop. With the swift ness of the wind she flew to Fan- 
chette's side, and, with her hand on the gentle creature’s 
shoulder, was about to posh her away toward a clump of 
tall bushes. But, alas I through some carelessness the 
bell had aot beau removed, and either it gave out a tiak- 

d at this moment or Ktlippe'e swift running had 
drawn attention to herself. At any rate, before she 
ooald move the cow e gruff voice celled te her In her 
ewe league : " Hold on there I We eve yon I Don't be 
trying to get that eow away I "

Over sums with terror, Filippe could only eland with 
her head against the cow's shoulder, looking la the 
direct lee whence the gruff voice had 

The soldiers hed bow halted. Seme hed already die-

the long

1 school.

opening 
eed their 
red with 
the ceil-

: 1-14. Nehemiah'# self-controlled and ,[Г'Is e-talk- Thomas
АЛЛ Л Л Лву slang, 

ell, even

■ted Joe. 
His face

Important to blending Delegatee to B. Y P. U Convention 
to be held at Chicago, July 25 -28

Dear Bro. Brown :—The letter of *' a Unioner in 
last week's Messenger and Visitor deserves more

think theCost of trip—Single fare for round trip via I C. R. than a passing notice. Personally, 
from Halifax, $31. Via D. A R. from Halifax, $29.50. letter was uncalled for. Any person, who is ac- 

From St. Jehu, 13*30. Through «керм from St. quaiuted with the B. Y. P. U. work in out provin 
tohn to Chicneo Ê7 to ces, knows that all the labor in connection with our

/ГкЛГ.? ,r^Jrnloto ME «ГЛH.position at Buffalo can be had at very .mall addition- alway8 ^ well donc> and , am but voicing the
el соші- sentiment of all the workers when I say that the

Reduced fare going includes July 22-24—good for re- present Editor has won and truly deserves 
turn to and Including July 30. Ticket» deposited with heartiest thanks, accompanied by something a little 
Joint egant before July 30 will ensure an extension of more substantial.
tlm. to .ad including Aug a* 34 on payment ol 50c. lee. The present scribe is of the opinion, that before

Ogo. A. McUow.lo, Tr.mvort.tlon LeadM. "e V? fin,d fault. with, ?nr officers weshould first of all, endeavor to contribute something 
toward the expenses of the office. The idea of ask
ing one of our busiest pastors to occupy the Editor's 
chair, expecting him to hunt all over the Maritime 
Provinces for original matter, with which to fill our 
columns, and never even offer to place at his dis
posal the means that would enable him to secure 
such matter ! It is absurd, to say the least.

Regarding the statement that, ” nearly all the 
members of City Unions take the Baptist Union. " 

deepest tragedy." He was a Nazarite, ». "dedicated I fear " A Unioner” has not taken the trouble to
by vow to the Lord " from the hour of birth. The triple secure the facts. From personal experience, both in

"I am afraid they are going to kill yon !" Then, with vow subscribed to by every Nssarite is suggestive, i. the city and the country, I will venture to say that '
a sodden determination, she cried : "But If they do, To abetaln from wine and all intoxicating liquors, a. To In proportion to membership, there are as many sub-
they'll ha«U> kill m. tirât I" let the hair grow, j. Not to autM му houa. .hero a Kribfr? to the V ВДР*І8‘ Unlon'’ “d othe.r Уоип*

" Let go that cow, girt !" aaid the aame barah rot,*. -rod brf,; * S 2

now unpleasantly near to her. •• We most hsvs her.” Sameon'se Nszarite Life to teach the lessons symbol- c|dlcd .. folk, " can appreciate a good thing
" What do yon want of her ?" asked Filippe, reieing lied by the Nesaritee' vow. when they see it and they are ready to accept the

her head at this point and wondering at her own bravery. (a). Wine:— Abstinence from Sin. Read Romans notes on the prayer meeting topic, as they are given. 
"To eat I" was the gruff response. 6 : іа. even, if at times they are 11 copied from the Union. "

At these words Filippe buret into tears. (b). Hair :—The secret of the weak man's strength Perhaps Bro. Brown, ” A Unioner," would like to
"To Mil" Her beautltul Fanchette ? No, no, no I -auggeele ooneecrotlon. Read I Cor. у : ц. fill the Fetor's chair himself. I Imagine that a

t " Are you going to get away or not?" the manque*- (c). Dead Shun entering the presence of the dead three months'trial would convince him ot the fact
toned again. "HyondonotlHhae, yon, akrn ..., -might U ^rd«, « a ,«». U, a^ai. Irom défit.-
by force. Come ! ment. Re*d 5 ' ,I" have received from the Young People's page, and I

She did not move, but stood with her arms firmly New Theology men end higher critics are anxious to trust that at our Maritime Convention, something
clasped about the neck of Fanchette. The officer turned eatabliah the idea that this strong weak man never exist- may be done to strengthen our Editor’s hands If
to two of the men, who had dismounted and were stand- ed in fact. If we were obliged to accept all that many *' A Unioner" is elected to that office, doubtless he
lng near. "Seise her !" he said.

They started to obey orders. Filippe saw them com- not believe) we would soon have to part company with 
ing, and her screams rang far and near. They were Moses, Elijah, Job, Jonah and even our Lord and Л Л Л
echoed by an exclamation from the direction of the road, Saviour. We believe Samson to have been a real, his-
and the next moment a horseman on a powerful horse tories 1 personality. He was one of the most remarkable Prince Dale, N S , B. Y. P. U.
came galloping through the gap into the field. He was ШЄп the world haa ever produced. A Baptist Young People's Union was organised on May
* He wee the product of hi. day, hi. lime.. HI. remark- loth, loro, by Rer L J. Tingley. The following officer.

5 able combination of strength and waekne* 1. note- u

hie round, and he dropped hie head, looking confused. worthy. cor.-eec’y., Nora Pyne ; treasurer, Abbie Doudele. The >
' What dow this mean? sternly demanded the new- He was I. Remarkable for the power he poeaeeaed. Union started with a membership of six active, and eight 

comer. But he didn’t wait for an answer; he seemed to a. Remarkable sa a striking example of earthly retri- associates, since then it has bee steadily increasing. We
“ЄЙДГ c%g Г he mid, 1. th, kind- b-tl--. 3. Remerkabl. lor hi. origin., wny.of pun,.h- ^мго-о. ГЙSbfègXS

ert tone.. "They .hell not tike your cow .way. Re- ing hi. enemiee. who rtriye to trod rout, in thl. w«y. We bellevs much
tom home with hM. IilllAtefore little girl like yon God roleed him for l definite eerrlee, he succeeded good he. reenlted through the effort, of the Union, and
tob»0”1'" .. . . . , meet marvellonily when led by God : and felled most we trait thet the work mey not .top which he. hed in
со^^'^го-^Йп'Г.^р^^Гоо^пГ *b*m«<u„y ’"‘«n the Lon,'. proronc. deputed Irom
turned to the men, end she conld hear him, alter die him. He wee to leech by lelture. Hie life la e pro- шц1іс and recitation. Ire M Baird was preaent and 
bed gone eome dl.tence, angrily reprimanding the ted neve an excellent addresa on onr work in foreign lands.

, .. . .. (a). Against .piritnal falaeneaa to God. The entertainment cheered the heart, of all. A coltec-
Filippe did not know until long afterward that the ' * ... Л„Ип„ tlon of $4 60 was taken for mimions. Thla gteea uanoble-looktng horseman who had come just in time to b). Agen.t breaking оі сотепмі. courage to proea forwerd. Mav the Lord e«r proap-r

аате her deer FMChette wee no tern a peraonage then (e). Agnlnat conjugal infidelity end Immorality. thla people Ш e good work and keep them by Hlam ghty
Frederick William, Crown Prince of Germany—the good Note the atrong figora under which God deplete thla power from ell the aril thet Ilea in their path tor hi.
"Unaer Frits," who died so universally loved and re- ,{n_jer . . I# Samson "began to deliver •' Israel by name sake. Hoping to report again soon we remain

yours in the good work. Cor. Skc y.
July 6th, 1901.
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Л Л Л
Prayer Masting Topic—July 21.

A Strong Weak Man.—Judges 16 : 20-30.
This story оI the strong weak man of the Bible la as a 

fairytale, delightful to youth and instructive to man
wide gap and entered through it on their home. How hood, 
their gene and sabres glittered In the

bones! 1

i. ley an 
uh! here 
quarters

mounted end were cltmhiag the fence. Others tore a

Samson's " life began ie marvel and ended in thelight !
" O Fanchette I" exclaimed Filippe, with a buret of

teem, as she threw her arm* around her dear cow'* neck,4. But 
isard set 
ermlaed
n. The

ind with 
от, I set

a close
a sight
full of 

had dia- 
, drifted 
іу high-

if there 
1 at the

great men say (men who are great only for what they do will receive a warm reception.
June 25, 1901. Onr of thk Country Folk.
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ilf-dead

gretted.—Dumb Animale awaking a consciousness to the importance of the things 
cited above.

Samson seems to have been consecrated to the work of 
destroying the Philistines, of defending Israel. We are 
to consider

AAA
Wife—My dear, you haven’t a cold, have you ? 
Husband—No.
"Any headache?"
"None at all."
"Rheumatism?”
"Not a particle."
"You don't think it will rain, do you ? '
"No danger. Why?'
"This ie Sunday, and it's most church time."—N. Y. 

Weekly.

AAA
To persistently neglect is to finally reject.
It is a sweet thought to me that Jesus would have 

missed me if I had never been sought and brought back. 
As the shepherd in the story left the ninety ana nine to 
hunt for the single straggler, so I may gladly hope that 
Jesus wanted me in heaven, or else he would not have 
come so far ot endured so much to save me.—T. L.

I. The coneeciated person must purge himself from 
mixed motives. Successful issue of sets from mixed 
motive leads to presumption if not to repentence. Prov.
4 : 23 ; Psalm 51 : 10 ; Bedes 8 : II.

II. The consecrated person must not trifle with sin. Cuyler.

‘
that de 

і every
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«* ** Foreign Missions. «*\ J

Mission Band mating at Newcastle June a9th, ьп*м which, during the abort meson-of their bloom, 
Misa Flora Clarke, Band Supt., presided. Meeting апгпятші„а tw,opened by singing Over the Ocean Wave. Resdin|
by Mrs Crandall, 96th Psalm, after which Mrs “Д”^ * °”the "ddeof a rom.ntlchttleUk^ °PP°j“
Archibald led in prayer, singing. Must I go and Wellesley C.llege, by the rare eotnndngHng of artistic

pty-handed. An Interesting address was then landscape and charming waterscape, 
delivered by Mies Clarke. Reports were then reach the ideal of magnificent repose, 
heard from the Bands. Chipman Band was repre- The fourth of July and fire-cracker* have come and 
Rented by Miss Crandal. Marysville by Miss Jen- gone. Bat not all the effect* of the latter have dtsap- 
nie Smith. Doaktown by a letter from Miss appeared, nor will they for some time. Some of the
Beatrice Rills, Fredericton by Miss Wheeler, Wood- .cddenta occasioned by them were very serions. The
stock by . letter from Mrs. L Sherwood, Prayer , nt 0, lh( K ,nglnM noi«, lnd po^ble 
was offered by Mrs. Fisher. Harvey Band -was . , \ ... , . , • . . .. . vTT .
heard iron» by a letter from Mrs. S. Vail, Upper lo ll,c lnd РгоР",У ln ‘hecelebration of .nations!
Blackville by letter from Kate Campbell, after day, doe. not aeem altogether the mort desirable way by
which wc sang More love to Thee, O Christ. whlch 10 maintain patriotism. Does It not Indicate the
Paper was read by Miss Wheeler and written by grow materialism of the age, and at the aame time con-
Miss Vega Creed. Mrs. Crandal, Mission Band tribute to deepen the conviction of the youth that noise 
treasurer, gave her report. Mias Clarke then gave and outward demonstration are the things of greatest 
a very interesting talk to the children and formed a importance ? Will there not soon be a revulsion to all 
Mission Band: Pres.. Miss Isabel Yeomans ; Vice thi, „d . p0Mible relnra to the other «tram. і It
Pr5?.' P“rl Robinson . Maggie Bailey, Sec У Тгеая тоаід ,, „ „ leMt „ rould ^

We had stirring addresses from our Missionaries,
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald. Collection, #11.34.

Mrs. Gro. Howard, Sec’y

Ф W. B. M. u. * tl
1“ We are laborers together with Cod."

Contributors to this column will please address MRS. J. 
W. Manning, 340 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Я Я Я
PRAYER TOPIC POE JULY.

For onr Horae Mission work in these Provinces, 
thst the students going forth may be greatly helped 
and blessed in winning souls

Я Я Я
Notice.

The W. В. M. U. Convention for the Maritime 
Provinces will be held in Main St. church, St. John, 
N. B., on Aug. 21-22.

All delegates expecting to attend this Convention 
will please send their names to Mrs. ICverett Jones, 
Douglas Avenue, St John, N. B., before Aug. 7th. 
A post card will l>e sent to each one giving the 
name and address of the person, where they will be 
entertained.

Will each one please return a post card to the ad 
dress given you, stating by what train or boat you 
will arrive in St. John and at what hour, 
hostess can meet 3 ou at the depot.

Meals will tie prepared in the Main St. vestry by 
the different churches. All delegates will be served 
free of charge, all visitors are requested to pay 15 
cents It is not expected that any meals but break 
fast will be served to delegates where they are en
tertained

This plan leaves the hostess and her family at 
liberty to attend the meetings and affords a grand 
opportunity for social intercourse The delegates 
in this way will all be present at the hour of open
ing for the prayer service The street cars go from 
all jierta of the city to the church door every few 
minute*.

F^ach W M A. S has the privilege of sending 
four delegatee. President, Secretary and two others 
of their members. Kach Mission Band may send 
two, delegates. All life members of W. B. M. U. 
and any one holding office in the Union may be 
considered as delegates in their own right without 
being appointed b>- their Society. We are hoping 
for a large number of delegates who shall come to 
attend the meetings Will you not all unite in 
prayer for a special manifestation of God’s presence 
ami power in the prayer services, business and pub
lic meetings ? We have several missionaries at 
home now and a number who hope to go to India 
thia autumn These will no doubt l>e a great at
traction to the Convention. Travelling arrange
ments and programme will be given later.

J* * J*

A Faithful Worker Gone to Her Reward
Many of our Sisters will be anxious to hear con

cerning the sickness and last hours of our dear 
fellow worker. Miss Amy Johnstone. Her suffer 
ings were very great ; but still she seemed hopeful 
and fully expected to recover. Never seeming to 
realize that there was anything serious the matter. 
She left no messages. Her life has been one long 
witness for Christ. The many messages given at 
our public meetings will never be forgotten. She 
was dying while the Association meeting was taking 
place in Dartmouth for which she had planned and 
expected to lead. So suddenly and unexpectedly 
did the angel of death come to call her to her re
ward.

The funeral services were solemn and impressive. 
The W M. A. S. held a service conducted by Mrs 
N aider They gathered around the casket and sang

Safe in the arms of Jesus. ” Prayers were offered 
by Mrs Moody and Miss Robinson. Mrs. Nalder 
gave an address *’ Thy will be done " and “ Peace 
l*rfect peace"” was softly sung. After this the 
funeral service* were conducted by Dr. Kempton 
and Dr. Saunders, assisted by pastora of other de
nominations

All day long the doore of the house stood open 
and sincere mourners, young and old, rich and poor, 
passed in and out to take; я last fond look at the 
dear kindly face that had always before smiled a 
welcome The floral tributes were appropriate and 
beautiful.

A wreath of roses and lilies frjm the W M. A 
S. of Halifax and Dartmouth. A sheaf of wheat 
from theW M A 8 of Nova Scotia A bible of 
white-carnations with letters in heliotrope from 
the officers of the W R. M U, Among the many 
beautiful floral offerings was one to which a card 
was attached containing these words " From one 
whom she helped to undertake work for the Master.1 '

While we know Mias Johnstone always avoided 
and disliked display we all feel gratified that this 
was done to honor the memory of one whom so 
many loved and whose life and words have been a 
blessing and inspiration to thousands. The feeling 
of grief and sense of loss is very greet. We can 
hardly yet realize that indeed she has left us

Pray, oh. pray that her place may be filled by one 
of the Lord's anointed who shall wisely build upon 
the strong and sure foundation she so carefully and 
faithfully laid.
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general conviction that the truest realities can neither be 
seen nor heard by the senses, and yet are of infinitely 
greater value than what is so often called In this country 
the ” almighty dollar.” Perhaps the fad of Chrirtian 
Science, so-called, is a protest against the dominance of 

The Mission Band meeting in connection with the matter. By the way, Rev. Dr. A C. Dixon, the recently
settled pastor of the Ruggles St. Baptist church in 
В leton, has been preaching a number of sermons against 
this system. In which he denounced it in the most vigor
ous and unmistakable terms.

)so your j* Я j*

Report of Band Meeting і
,

.Southern Baptist Association was held at the Hall, 
Bloomfield, on Monday, July 8th. at 2.30 p. m. 
Miss F'lora Clarke presided. Meeting opened by 
singing Rescue the Perishing. " A portion of 
Matt. 25th was read. Prayer offered by Mra. M. S. 
Cox. The following bands reported by delegate : 
St. Martins, Mrs. Vaughan ; Hillsdale Hammond, 
Mrs. Fowler ; Carleton, Mrs. Nobles ; Belllsle Sta., 
Mrs. Cox ; Hampton, Mrs. Currie. I setters were 
read from St. Stephen, Leinster at., Fairville. Fair 
field, Cromwell’s Hill. Miss Stillwell spoke 
lation to Brussels at., though not a delegate. The 
report of the Mission Band treasurer, up to date, was 
then read. Miss Clarke gave a map lesson to a class 
of very bright children. Miss Clarke, missionary 
elect, gave an address which was attentively heard

I
Many church members who leave their homes in the 

Provinces to settle in the United States or to remain here 
for some time fall to attend to the matter of church
letters, and thus remain without a church home in the 
fullest sense. Others, however, obtain their letters of 
<tiemission, put them in their trunks and leave them 
there. I have been surprised, as I have learned during 
my visits to different churches, how very many there are 
who do this. The pastor, perhaps by accident will learn 
that they are church members and will urge them to get 
there letters and unite with the church in the place 
where they worship. But those letters, either already in 
the trunk or obtained at urgent solicitation, and placed 

When the meeting was dismissed all felt that their snugly in a cozr corner of that receptacle, are often left
interet in МІМІОП8 ni increased. ibere for m.ny month, or sut to ray even yeara. Thi. la

At the clow Miss Clark organized a Miaaion Band. , ,hc o( . practice lh,t mult ^ .moog a
Pro. dent Mia. Helen Hayes, vice president. Miss ^ church„ ,h, Province., viz , that of giving
Bessie Pickle ; sec y.-tress.. Misa Stella Davis J* . _ , , , k ’ ... ..

The annual meeting of the I>. F.. I Aid Societies 1nde6n,te ot dl,ml"*on to nnl,« ellh *natb”
was held in connection with the Association in the 
Hazelbrook church, on Monday afternoon, July 8th, be at once and forever, discontinued Mr. Rditor? Should
at 2.30. The prov sec’y., Mrs. J. C. Spnrr. a poke a not letters he granted only with a view of uniting within
few words of greeting to the sisters and also intro- * limited time with a definite church, 
duced and welcomed Mrs. John Clark, of Tryon, a 
vice pres, of the W. B. M. U., who has come to the 
Island since the last annual meeting. A short de 
votional service was led by Mrs. Clark, after which 
the prov. sec’y took the chair. Reports from the 
Societies and Mission Bands were called for. Near 
ly all were heard from. Those not represented by 
deleg tes being spoken for by Mrs. Spurr and Mrs 
Browne, Snpt. of Bands, Miss Hannah Jones, in 
reporting for Hazelbrook, warmly welcomed the 
sisters to the hearts and homes of the church. We 
were greatly privileged in having with us our re
turned missionary, Mrs. Archibald. Holding the 
audience in breathless attention, ahe told ua of the 
trials and discouragements, as well as the joys and 
blessings of life in India. All present were delight
ed to hear Mrs. Archibald, and as we listened, we 
wondered how any one could fail to be interested in 
Missions.

We are sure thst none present will soon forget the 
burning words uttered by our beloved pister.

The interest of the occasion was greatly increased 
by the presence of Mr. Archibald, who told us of

large number of people.
A season of prayer led by Mrs. Davidson followed 

Collection $2.52 was taken up.

church anywhere or nowhere. Should not this practice

A. F. Newcomb.

Я Я Я

New Books.
The making of a Christian : Studies in the Art of Holy 

Living. By John Maclean.
This modest book of 125 pages, written by a Methodist 

minister of Carman, Man., will be gratefully welcome to 
those who are ready to receive instruction and sugges
tions helpful for the Christian life. There are ten short 
chapters with such headings as these, The Changed 
Cross ; The Music of the Will ; The Art of Pleasing God ; 
The Safety of Sinking ; Broken Chorda, etc. The teach
ing ia that croeeee are made light by learning to bear 
them in love. There la music in onr lives when onr wills 
are brought into harmony with G 3d. “The art of pi 
ing God” is in keeping our hearts attentive to his word 
and onr wills responsive to his will. There ta "Safety in 
Sinking” when ‘‘we sink with God—when we let self go, 
and lay aside onr schemes for the plana of God.” The 
" Broken Chords” of life can be mended by that hand 
alone which fashioned the wonderful instrument for his 
praise The publisher, William Briggs 
given the book an attractive setting. The price is 75 

experiences in touring work on hie field, and made cents and may be ordered of Rev. Dr. Maclean, Carman, 
mention of special instances of answered prayer. Man.
” More things are wrought by prayer than thia 
world dreams of. We sincerely hope that the dele 
gates carried home with them much inspiration 
from meeting our dear Missionaries. Collection 

A. A. Wadman.

of Toronto, has

Eczema
amounted to $l> It Is also called Salt Rhenm.

.Sometimes Scrofula.
it comes in patches that burn, itch, ooee, dry 

«nd «cale, over and over again.
The thermometer, which a ueek ago was ranging le Me I* sometimes Iweomcs chronic, covers the whole 

exceedingly uncomfortable regions of the upper nlwttov. Intenne suffering, loss of sleep, and
is now tarrying among the eighties, thus indicating a ‘ чи t* 11 u ui *vrneeh .r.1. L. „? .. . n broke out with its peculiar Itching on the armsmuch greater degree of comfort foe thorn who ttoeegh ,, Mre. ,(U E w.n|_ core Point, Md , and all over
the hot omson maintain constant nppHention I» their My of Mr., tleo. W. Thompeon, SayvIUe, N.
work. Thn hot weetbor of last week memo to bee been y. ; tronbhvl Mrs. F. J. Christian, Mahopac Falls,
eery generally fell on title continent. N. Y , oiz years, and J. It. Richardson, Jr., Cuth-

Vlsitors to Boston and ridait, ehonld not forgot that hert, (la., fifteen years, 
within 14 or 13 miloo of the dtp on the Готово Ban- Them sufferers testify, like many others, that 
no well Gardena. Thom groondo belong to a retired *Ь”У were speedily and permanently cured by 
Kngllah gentlemen who takes groat pride Its having each Г/ Г_
beautiful mrroondlng as anally rank among-the front on ГІ O O CL S Ô Сі Г S CL P CL ґ 111 CL
title tide the Atlantic The portion denoted to lull.. whlch alway, remove, the canoe of eczema, by
gardening la eeld to be the moat extpridtoto Atomic», thoroughly detuning the blood, end build, up the
The place contains many hundreds e» rhododendron whole eystem.

* * *
Notes from Newton Centre.
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Son» of Temperanca to ChârloWtowo. CORTICELLI HOME NEEDLEWORK. A GoodrSESSSSs їЩШШ
te attend the International''Annual1'8. of tains seven full page handsome colored on Thursday preceding the regular meet- 
T. gathering. Rev. Dr. Albert G Lawson, pleine, in addition to an almost unlimited ing of Convention. The Baptist Annuity 

xxi d / 1 — ., . , . . number of letter press illustrations, show- Association meets with the same body on1TW P. (a prominent Baptist minister) “ derign. in ambroid- Saturday at 3 p. m. The churches and
presiding, who presented a deeply interest- ery, Mexican and Virginian drawn work, Sabbath schools are requested to appoint 
ing report. The M. W. Scribe, Bey R. centre pieces and doilies and sofa pillow delegatee, so that a full attendance maystnrsrszîss EEsSmSSS u

Temperance Work done by thle old Pioneer ,огіИт todlnln England end the United
Order during the past sixty years, and the States are devoting much attention to just Ouartsrly Meeting,
steady advance on this continent, of total now. The instructions are so clear that Y
abstinence principles. This organization any lady can acquire the art. The Corti- The Shelburne County Baptist Quarterly 
started Sept. 29th, 1842. in New York, by cell! Home Needlework should find a meeting will hold its next session with the 
sixteen reformed drinkers, and has done a place in every lady's boudoir. It is only church at Port Clyde, August 6th and 7th. 
grand work, so that to-day the cause of 10 cents per copy, or 35 cents я year. The session will open Tuesday morning at 
Temperance has found its advocates In all Liberal premiums offered. Cortlcelll Silk 10.30. A good program has been prepared 
churches and numerous sister organisa- Co., Ltd., St Johns, P. Q , publishers. mnd a good time is expected. Let every
dons. Our little Nova Scotia has the church In the county be represented,
largest Grand Division in North America, , S. S. Pools, Sec'y.
and as a result largely, it is the moet tern- In у* future one of Topeka's ( Kansas) et w „
perate country according to its square principal barber shops will open with pray- N S. Eastern Association.
pT'MfMr'STÏ t O?' the W Intending - b. prient et ,h.
55d IU .=„0.1-.ion, July 9th, with è ЕВжіЙВ CoSjeS^ELSd^X В*” A^Ution t. be hdd. In I«m'.
'27Æ?lp,«°C?l.Bn8d”X8wJh,“ її:
joyed. ГМ, Si the first N. Dtv. Meeting e|*b her «as diachansed by htkmployer of Jnl7’ whtn lt,e7 wil1 be notified of the 
eyer held 0» thl. I.lend. î provision m.de for their entertelnment.

Thle Province tehee the leed among the MecPerlend, the Rev Mr. Sheldon,'the »Ule whether yon will ootne by belli
iProrinces of the Dominion In Ілсаі Pro- R„ Mr Вшег„п lnd othcr home defend- “5 ,,,*e or pri. рОЄ" 
hlbltlon, end It to «meetly hoped thet ,Д ГЬо ™|lt^ hlm in oremizlne • |HW' urrengementi will be mede I or trene- 
,other* will eoon follow mil end thel this ^.k compiny One of the rules of *he Port*lio” ,ro™ Molgrase to Iaaac'a Harbor
'Ti^lSSV'SS'Srih. T retire, «h, opening priyere. Е'Яе^п^/^В

jet Methodist church building œthe nth, Neil Campbell, section foreman of the in due season. This would be the moet 
presided over by his worship the mayor. Intercolonial, was instantly killed two convenient rente.
Cheering addresses and replie by promln- mil. «et of McIntyre'» Leke, C. B.. Erf- O. A. Lawson, Paator.

musical day morning. Campbell was travelling on Isaac's Harbor, N. 8., June 24. 
evening » band car when he beard a train approach-

An excursion on the harbor was tendered log- He alighted and endeavored to get Acadia Seminary,
by the -Grand Division to the National the «r off the track and thna avoid a
Division and visitors. All the meetings collision. He waa tugging at the car when It is expected that the Board of Gover- 
eere full of internet Next place of meqt* *he engine of the west bound freight nore will shortly be able to announce the 
leg of next annual aeaaion was voted to be struck щт and hurled him some distance, name of the successor to Mr. MacDonald 
at Providence, Rhode Island, second Wed- The train stopped, but Campbell was dead as Principal of the Seminary. In the 
neaÂiy July 1902. when the V»m hands reached him. He meantime the correspondence connected

Fraternally, leaves a wile and a large family. with the School will be in the hands of
' W. J. Gaths. . . ■ ажі « 1, » 1 Professor Sawyer. Persons who deaire

P.S. National Sept, of young people, ТІ*”' of.amall.hnalajn cslendar.or any Information reaperttng
bi-s3Xbs,%LisrSi EE ras-'aa-HE s^sgsafarsii 

5s3î;.5-vs5'S5. EHErlEshsE *■—

watos, and the Japanese themielvea were The N. 8 Eastern Baptist Association 
J» Personal. J* >**•» to one of the «mill Island» away ont „ш convene at ІмасЧ Harbor In Its fifty-

in the golf- Exactly where this ielend la dret ennu^ —.ion on Friday, July lath, 
Jenner, of Merrick, Maw., located is a secret. at to'clock a.m Church letter» and forma

has «applied the Tabernacle church of A crowd of a son men and boyi surround- have heed lent. Pleaae note the circulars 
St. John for two Sunday» and has been ^ the county Jail In Kinaaa City, Mo., enclosed, and return church letten to me 
b«rd srlth much internet. Friday night, clamoring for vcngrancc on or before July let. The nine! reduced

The pulpit of the Germain St. chnrch egainat three negroes, who criminally as- rates ol travel have been «Mured on the I. 
waivery acceptably supplied leal Sunday waited Ml. Grace Davis Wednesday C R. If ten or more certlBcalen are *- 
by Mr. W. H. Dyaa, who has lately com- light- Eight sniped», two of whom have camd at the starting point the return will 
Dieted hla 6rat year of atndy at Newton, b™ Identified aa Joseph Roberts and be free—If lew than ten firat-ctoaa ticket» 
The paator, Rev. J. D. Freeman, has gone Frank Holland, are held at the jail. The are purchased going, return ticket» will be 
to Oitarlo on a vacation trip HewUlalao mob waa compelled to abandon Iti lynch- Iwned at first-clew half fere. Alldele- 
probehly visit the Pan-American. Ing plan. Five hundred men in sqnsds of K»tea travelling by the I. C. R. will go to
v _ 1. „ VT aeventy-five raided the negro quarter In vntlgonish Station.

6cv. T M. Monroe, of Pennfield, N. B„ th, nt rth „a, chartng and brating negroea T. B. Layton, Secretary,
baa signified his intention <rf leaving hla .„a „naahing window», 
prevent field of labor and will be free to _ ,
accept a call to another chnrch at the end The rangée et Btoley took on e lively et>- N A^cUdon
of August pearaace on Tueeday, and competition in ° Шип Aamdaüoo.

. ... - . ._... «ml«Uie Important contests began. The N B p^,t,rn Baptist Association
ïhe їіЛІ ï? The Canadians made their appearance aa wiu c„nTclle witb the Havelock chnrch,

n 'd n hn ««peUtori. and la the gofdsn penny Havelock, N. B„ at ten In the forenoon of
h!‘to^M?vlnn the fÜ? B?mtot LBn,di y»nt. Murphy, of the ist Fusiliers, got Slturda,, July loth next. All delegate. 
У»1* *?И>Уа4.."? within the mark wven tlm«, scoring « ,nd members of their famlllw sttending

polnu-t » dletance of 500 yard.. The „ld AMod,Uon will be entitled to trei
5lV2d?w її8»» Ûïïrâïdtv P Vі” Jï thU !* ,* go,1.d m?*1 return tickets over the Elgin end Hevelockhla studlM at the Univerrtty. and /5. There are lorty prise, altogelher. r,llroad ,nd lhe N. В. ашГР. В. I. railroad,

It will be seen by a note from HUlahoro, Lient. John Ogg, of lhe ist Battery of Ar 0B producing в certificate signed by the 
which appear» in our new» from the tillery, Gnelph, also made a «core of 35 In clerk, and over the I. C. R. if ten or mors 
cherchée, that Rev. C. W. Townsend has this match, while 34 point» .rare marked
resigned the pastoral charge of the First to Conner A. Flemming's credit. the Salisbury and Harvey

bhoro chnrch, and 1» about to return to “And that reminds me ” wld Joe Jeffer- having their Standard Certifi 
England, to engage In pastoral work there, «on, deeerlb'ng hla lack fishing on one of by the Clerk. In travelling 
Dnflng hie stay ot several years his vacant tripe, “that Helen Keller once R. end the Salisbury and H 
In this Province. Mr. Townwnd «iked me how I justified mv killing so delegstw .ill be .areand get the Standard 
haa won the high regard of hla brethren, many fieh. I explained to her that the CertTfiratM at the time they purchaw their 
both for hla Chrletlen characler end hie fish is naturally a rannlbel, and Is eonatant- ticket». All clerks ot chnrchw belonging 
fine powers as e preacher. While >ie de- ]. killing other fieh—hundreds of 'em— to wld Association ere requMted to forwerd 
pertnre from among us will he generally ю by hilling one fish I rave the lives their chnrch letter to the undersigned, F. 
regretted, he will carry with him our beat of hundreds ol others. 'I suppose lie for W Emmerson atSickvllle, N. B., not liter 
wiahw and sympathi« as he go« to re- th„ humane reason that you ca'ch them,' than July let.
same residence and work In the land ol replied." And Mr. Jefferson chuckled H. H. Saühdkxs, Moderator,
hla birth. with enjoyment of Mlw Keller's explena- . . F. W. Еммкжао*. Clerk.

hla benevolent defence of hie favor-
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Depends on Good Digestion.
This to almost an axiom although usual

ly we are apt to think that cosmetics, face 
powders, lotione, fency eoepa, etc., ere the 
secrete for securing a clear cam pi ex ion. 
But all these are aim ply superficial aaai st
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W. E. Mc I ntyrx, Sec'y.

It to impossible to have a good complex
ion unleee the digestive organs perform 
their work properly, unleee the stomach 
by property digwtlng 
It fnrnlehee an abundance of pa 
good complexion to impossible.

This la the reason in 
using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, bees 
they promptly cure any stomach trouble 
and they have found out that perfect 
digestion means a perfect eomplexk>n|and 
oee that doe» not require cosmetics end 
powders to enhance its beauty.

Many ladiee diet themaelvea or deny 
themeelvee many articles of food in order 
to keep their complexion clear. When 
Stuart'a Dyspepsia Tablet a are used no 
each dieting to neceeeery, take these tablets 
and eat all the good wholesome food you 
want and yon need have no fear of indiges
tion nor the sallow, dull complexion which 
nine women oat of ten have, solely because 
they are suffering from aome form of in
digestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from 
good health, good health results from per
fect digestion and we have advanced the 
beat argument to Induce every 
woman to give this splendid remedy a 
trial.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets can be found 
in drug stores and coats but 50 cents per
package.

If there to any derangement of the stom
ach or bowels they will remove it and the 
resultant effects are good digestion, good 
health, and a clear, bright complexion.
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At Fredericton Thursday lightening 
•truck the honee of John McLenahan, bar
ber, end did considerable damage. Mabel 
McLenahan was struck and rendered un- 
conadoua for five hours. The curtains in 
the room were burned and the pictures on 
the wall shattered.

CATCHUP.
Customer—-I want a pound of yonr best 

Ceylon tea.
Grocer—Yea, air. Here it to, air. One 

dollar and a Quarter, pleaee.
Customer—Huh I

Rev. J. H.

I suppose thb to the 
"high tea'1 you read about in the aodety 
newa.—Philadelphia Preee.

Newcomb
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FOUR RUNNING SORES.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited,

Toronto, Ont.
Some time ago my blood got out ol 

order and nine large boils appeared on 
my neck, besides numerous email ones on 
my shoulders and arma. Four running 
sores appeared on my foot and leg and I 
waa in a terrible state. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters, so I procured three 
bottles. After finishing the first bottle the 
boils started » disappear and the 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there was not a boil or sore to be seen. 
Besides this, the headaches from which I 
suffered left me and I improved so much 
that I am now strong and robust again.

Yours truly,
Miss Maooik Worthington, 

Golspie, Ont.

roenre Standard Certificates, and over 
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Right. May as.tion of 
ite pastime.t, ooee, dry Feb. 3rd, 1901." Know ye not," says the Apoetle Paul,

" that ye are the temple of God, and that 
the Spmt of God dwelleth in yon ?"

Some people do not seem to know thle, 
else why era they eo careless in keeping 
the temple in repair and in providing for 
lhe one who occupies it ? “ Tread softly
young men," said an aged Christian aa the Will the delegatee to the Convention 
young men were carrying hla dead eon out een.l their names to the undersigned be
ef the honee, " for you beer e temple of fore the 10th August in order that homes 
the Holy Spirit." mey be provided for them. For those who

Thet Christian father knew, as I trust desire to be accommodated at the hotels N.

Delegatee to the N. B. Eastern As
sociation should remember that the 
Havelock train connects with trains No. 
25 and No. 26 on the I. C. R. (commonly 
called the C P. R. traîna). Pastors of 
churches having a B. Y. P. U. are expect
ed to make five minute addresses at the 
Friday evening aeaaion (July 19th) giving 
experience of work during past year.

a the whole 
f sleep, and

on the arms 
and all over 
Sayville, N. 
hopac Falla, 
, Jr., Cuth-

No Summer Vacation.
j* Notices,

The Convention.
Onr arrangements are complete for our 

usual Teachers' sad University Students' 
Classes daring the vacation season.

Any desired «election of étudiée from 
either onr Business or Shorthand Courses 
(or from both) may be made.

R KM EM BER—St. John's climate and 
our superior ventilating fadlitiea make 
study in rammer jnet as pleasant as in any

P

Delegatee Intending to be present et the 
. B. Eastern Association to be held at 

yon and I know, that tbeee bodies of ours or boarding houses at their own expense Havelock will kindly forward their nsmee 
though formed out of the duet bear the special rates will be arranged. Delegatee to the undersigned on or before the 10th 
marks of Divine power end wisdom. to the B. Y. P. U. should also be delegatee of July, eo provision can be made for their

And if the caaket to eo exquisitely to the Convention to ensure entertainment, entertainment. Pleaae state whether you 
wrought bow excellent must the precious The church proposes to entertain only will come by train or drive, as It will aaeist 
jewel be that to lodged In it. delegatee. us to locate yon,

Sorely we can make no mistake in de- J. J. Wallace, For Committee. Wilhord L. Corky, Chnrch Clerk,
veting onr Hvee to It. D. L. Parker, Moncton, N. 1., July 13. Hevelock, June iath.

others, that 
cured by other season.

\rilla Send lor Catalogue.
lis. KERR & SON
' Oddfellow'e Hell.

eczema, by 
oikto up the
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«* The Home 41
JULY 17. igui.

JU

Liver Pills
Th* Най 
that Reeks 
the Cradle

ПиГе whet you need : some
thing to cure your bilious
ness end

They can also be eaten In bowle of milk at 
I rating «fade Buy.—Dry the .torched lencheoo. Children un eery fond of them 

utlclee perfectly, then dip I him In e pell •• nlth’ " * P*rt their brand end milk 
of hnOtng enter end pee. them tbroegh "PP" They era elweye e dellcloee nc- 
vrlrger twice. They mey then be ironed et eompenlment, mye the enthor of the rale, 
once, or t hey mey be rolled op In e dry to e dleb of etrewbbrrioo fraeh from the 
cloth. The fehrlc mey be Ironed with greet» Sold, or dewy monel.in rsepbmrtee Tbeee 

efter being dempened In thle wey then ™d reepherrtoe era 00 dlffic.lt to terry
to city merketo I hot they

HELP РОЖ ТЯВ HOUSEWIFE.

give you s good 
digestion. Ayers Pills ere 
tirer pille. They cure con- 

I and biliousness, 
laxative. *■

At

Jtules th* World,
■tlpation

H Leu
whan «prinklad la the 
Turpentine in «larch givm an added white *kere, bet are the prise of thoee who Hve

in the eeoatry adjacent to the wild trade 
where the berrire thrive.—Ex.

1toSsraresrTvc.'cr*
BUCKINeNAM’S DYEltlmltôra ■ I wil 

greet ;
nod lee tie to the Ironed artielw. Use 'CSадеим one tobloopoonfnl to 0 qne rt of march

Society 
Visiting Cards

THK BUM or LITTLE THINGS.
LATEST STYLES IN SUMMER WEAR Ab* 

Hie ns 
“exalt 
“la fat 
ham, 
name 
father,

2. В 

tenth 1

Very few of M recognise that happiness 
The dominant note of the new faebioee b made wp of little things Little acta of 

in reaped to light JOHNSON'Slire* le that recogaitloB, thoeght 1er the emailTor 25U the weloto on гагу simple and the eklrte forte of other., which
elaborate beyond word»

Nearly «11 the
ahapsd oHghtly .t the left rid. aod the 
ehlrto era eorarad with tache. Inner Hone, tenet le their entrants end mehe them feel 
ptotlege, raffine,|nltched heeds end men y they ere their friends m well ee their min

es end Wed oar eerv.au ee other heeds
weleto era eee hind them 

How few mleii to he e pereeeel In-

We will Bend
TO any add ram la. Canada flfty і neat 
Thick Ivory Wrong Cards, printed 
the hod possible meaner, with no 
hi Steel plate script, ONLY 
ec. for postage, when twe 
pkga. are ordered we will pay postage. 

Them ere the very beet cards aod are 
never sold seder jo to 75c. by other

3. *tresses I The feeeP
death

4. В

at Ur.

A 00..A 1Ae for the new eklrte they are trimmed kitchen problem which Ц d HI erect ways 
In with strapped bands naturally. Ie there takes eo muck of onr time le that 
. any place where ж strap might with any miatreeeee isk* eo pemihle Internet in their 

**«• “*< ran of

Ml

of propriety be made to go servants. Their only la In got their
that it ie not put them daya The bands are work done without care rt tho^ht of the 
pet on the skirt et regular Intervals and worker. The charity of thorn 
extend from the waist to the knee, Here at at their kitchen doors. They ere gentle to 
the end of every pointed strap fella plaits, street waifs that call for their sympathies 
eo that the effect la made of a deep shaped through the charitable societies to which 
raffle plaited at Intervals. This ie a charm- they belong, bat they forget thorn whom 
lag model for any sort of summer dress, they have always, with them. It Is the 

Separate lace waists were never more little word of encouragement, the thought- 
popular than they are thle season. The fnl inquiry, the word of commendation, 

to be entirely of guipure, with that does more than aught elm to 
the whole pattern overlaid with creton burden of the toiler. It ie strange that

Bolero jackets are qoltt ts popnl.r ee homes. The work of the meld In the 
at any time in their long end triumphant kitchen is paid for and the bargain la con- 
existence, if not more eo. A jaunty model «tiered finished. It ia this spirit which 
In .lovely footord 1. fitted tightly In th. шік” th‘ m*id 1 "«* tlmramrar, not . 
back like the waist of a dress. In the сен-

sill» s. В
old.»PATERSON A CO.. Тн* 
TH* L 
“had ' 
eral st 
ham e 
THK*

107 Germain Street, 
St. Juhn, N. B. iV

radding Invitations, An

» I.AND
not tel 
go, bn

The

ruin It

be hie 
poeito 
hopes, 
time « 
of^thi

theGRANDMOTHER need it, 
MOTHER used it 
I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better satii- 
t action than

wa
cheerful worker. No ladv need fear that 
kindness to a poor girl will be construed ae 

gentle, considerate ml*- 
who inspire the greatest

These pills are a specific for аП 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St..Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

ter, slipped Into a band, ie a large steel familiarity. The 
buckle, put on over two tabs, each four tr 
inches long.

WOODILL’S
GERMAN.

reepect.
w _fi . L .. , Not only toward our servants, but toward
boni, XVI fichue in ee much In evi- thoee whom we love the beet era we 

daaca ae ever, and It goea without saying thoughtless of little things which mo to 
that lace fichue, baby bom, Buy knot, of ™»*= “P Ш»'е hepplnrae. We forget

"°^BrmTlhiT' LratM^h-^wSrL"0,^ ‘end 
The letter era noticed perticnUrly on lln- Sere* to ei. M.ny e beloved but neglect- 

—Miss de Forest's Paris Letter, in The ed mother goes down to the silent majority
believing herself to be only a household 
drudge, Decs
gotten, and there la apparently no recog 
nition of her life of dally toil and love. 
Love lightens the heaviest burdens. There 

m . . ... « , , Is no mother SÇ busy but a little thought-
Rusk In New-England parlance means a fulness from each member of the family 

sweat biscuit, similar to what In England may reduce the care and vexations that 
end In the VlrgleUn eadSouthern bourn- to her Лета mod turn Into gold
hold.gmm.lly m. known „ . -bun.-

A rusk, which la u dried breed, la not y. Tribone, 
much need to-day In New-Knglan*, but la 
atill popular it the South when «erred ea a 
braad with milk. In Germany end In other 
porto of the European continent Inch a

Thifi can be g“*d in many 
Households. Abi

but G
uphol

№CHURCH BELLS Ladies' Home Journal for Jane.Chimes and Peals,
■apnrtor Cmpper na4 тім. «Mam prfim

И •Uu^L.Wd?,,0eV
the word of thanka ia tor-

tor th 
motiv 
influe 
itself, 
fruitfi

in the

3 :29

чDRIED RUSK.

E USE THE GENUINE
Wanted Everywhere

VBright young folks to sell Patriotic 
Goods. Some ready, others now In pre
paration In England.

Address to-day the
VARIETY MF G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. 8
* Sec

THKK 
aa the 
indivi 
God's

but tl 
God 1

____ jp-
FOR -*SAV THE

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET ft BATH

I WETUWE AU. gUBSTJTUTCa I

Coughing all Night.
It'a this night coughing that breaks us 

dried breed a* thle la very popular. The down, keeping us awake most of the time, 
rule we gin la а гагу excellent on*, though and annoying everybody In the home 
homehrapm, not famlHa, with It me, Jg * ЙЛІеТЛГЙ

aheke their brada at thia method of dry- tiring for the night to an empty form, for 
ing breed for food. they cannot rest.

Set » eponge of e pint of milk whlck he. Adamaon'. Botanic Congh Bnlasm mike, 
bran «raided and cooled eeti, It to lake- £ tKÏ,.

. Add half a cup of butter, a teaspoon- ling sensation” promptiy disappears when 
fnl of salt and half a yeast cake. Add en- the use of the Balaam Is begun, and the 
oogh aifted fionr to make a thick batter. l"itolbn goet with It. Thto medicine for 
U. It ratevra eight Very early til. next Ге?" d^ rSdtM? S'M I'n 

йі two well beaten eggs to the coughs of long standing. It is prepared 
risen batter, and flour enough to roll out from barks and roots and gums of trees, 
the dough about an inch thick, cut into «ndi. a t. ue spedfic for throat trwiblee. 
room! rake, ebon, two taehra In diameter, OD“S 7^' l
or the size of ordinary Biscuit Put one cake treat them haa coat many fort a 
on another and set them to raise this way many lives. In Adamson’s Balaam there 
two deep In a dripping pen for en hour •" “>« elements which not only heal le- 
longer. Bake them nntil well done, .d “^rom іппГ КГ 

let them cool. Divide the twin cakes, leav- suit of this is that the tendency to congh 
ing one side hard and the other soft, and does not manifest itself, and you are ear- 
pile them loosely In pens; it will take twice Р?«й «t it. Afterward yon woeld not be
Г. „ MA bJT ’ __ . without Adamson's Balsam at hand. Thisaa many as it did before. Set them in the remedy <*„ be teeted. 15 cents et any 
oven when the fire ia declining at night, druggist's 
and leave them to dry until mornin . In 
the morning pnt them in a mus’ln bag aod 
bang them up in the kitchen to become 
well dried, for food. Let them e^ek In iced I can drive through eve.y street In New 
.Ilk nntil they era raft; then take .ham Y^'£j3£?Vra£.-. wee. . her-,

my friend. Yob went e RnckOy Mountain 
goat —Harper's Barer.

> Real Estate Thi
GBKA

Per sale In the growing and beantifn 
town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
ta the village in price from $700 to f3,500. 
_ of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of ferma ont aide on 
my list. .Some of them very fine fruit 
terms, fn*n ft 1,500 to £7,000. Cones pood - 
awes solicited and all information promptly 
given Apply to—

Messenger and Visitor
1

A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.

The Date on the address label t hows the 
time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month ia stated, January la to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

Pec
feels
then
the b

Thi
break
eithe

little
slices

Poets

J. ANDREWS,
Reel Rotate Broker, Berwick, N. 8. 

Marsh, ifpi.______________________

HONORED AT HOME 
AND ABROAD.

The raly Institution In the MARI* 
TIME PROVINCES ie affiliation with 
the BUSINESS EDUCATORS' AS80CI- 
ATION, of Canada, end the INSTITUTE 
4 CHARTERED ACCOUNTS, of Nora 
•ratio, to the

платне business college,
HALIFAX. N. S. 

KAULBACK 4 BCHUBMAN,

and АП Subscribers are regarded *• permanent, 
expected to notify the pa 

pay arrearages if they wish to 
e the МкаВКІГОКЖ AND VISITOK.

Change of Addme send both old 
and new address. Expect change within 

ka aft er requrst.is made
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end _ 
tinue\

If cFor
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of fex 
while
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■ iptupiT* rltS? tr'vmit' ewfct,В
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Clubberly—He's a nice looking beast, 
but Is h* well broken? I weal • bc-rae that

Kx
its ap

out, and when they have drained a mo
ment or two, serve them to eat with butter. ma uaato co.,17» n»g
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u* The Sunday School ut ROBERTS BABY BROTHHBR. BRITISHші Several montha ago little Robert who 
had at various times made pathetic refer
ences to the fact that he had neither a 
brother nor a pony, wasaiked by his fond 
parent* which of the mlasing pri 
he would take if he could have his

Robert deliberated, and at last decided 
that up>n the whole he believed he would 
rather have a brother.

“Because, you see,“ he explained, “a 
pony costs so much to keep. We would 
have to build a stable for him, wouldn't 
we, paps?"

“Yes,'' his father answered, “and really 
there is no room in our back yard for a 
stable."

“No,'1 the child agreed, “and we'd have 
to buy hay for him, too, wouldn't we?"

“Yes."
“Well, then, I'd rather have the little 

brother because we would have to pay for 
a pony, and the pony might kick orbite, 
you know, and the little brother wouldn't 
would he ?"

‘ No—not for a while, anyway."
So the matter was left in the abeyance 

until a month ago, when little Robert was 
told one morning, that a little brother had 
come to him

He was de ighted. He danéed around in 
the halls and made such a racket on the 
ataire that the nurse threatened to have 
him sent away, and he went into ecatacies 
over the baby when they permitted him to 
lee it.

He asked foitj -seven thousand questions 
in a given time concerning the little one 
and the inducements th*t God had consid- 
ed before deciding to send it down from 
heaven. He wanted to kiss the baby and 
hold it in his arms, and he insisted on know
ing why it had no teeth and why, if it had 
been an angel, it had wanted'to come down 
here from heaven to have the stomach-ache

But Robert,* enthusiam began to wear 
off after the lapse of a week or two. It 
was always “Sh-sh! You’ll wake your 
little baby brother," or "Robert, you must 
be quiet! You will make your baby broth
er til."

In fact, the baby brother seemed to be 
interfeiing with little Robert’s fun to an 
extent that had been wholly unexpected, 
and the other evening when he was sitting 
on his father’s knees down in the library 
the boy said:

“Papa, I don’t believe I want my little 
baby brother, after all. I can’t have any 
fun with him. I'll tell you what let's do. 
Lets trade him for a

"Oh, we couldn't
L ttle Robert kicked his heels against 

his father's shins for a moment and 
thouuh. Then he said:

“Well, 1 don't suppose we could find 
anybody that would want to trade a pony 
for him, but don't you think you could 
trade him for a goat.—Record-Herald.

iks all the centuries, and by multitudes of 
people. To one who is really worthy of it, 
It is a great blessing to be the hero, the 

nple, the ideal of many people; Carlyle 
regards the personal influence of great 
men as the largest factor in making a peo-

Ponrth Promise. And thou shalt he 
a blessing. A bleesin* in thyself, and a 
source of blessing to others. It is more 
blessed to give than to receive. He should 

- _ ... .... , be famous, not for what he took from men,
I will bless thee, and make thy name but for what he gave to men; not like 

great ; and thou shalt be a blessing.-Oen. Sesortria, Cæsar, Alexander, for the victor- 
12 • *• ies of the sword, but for the greater vic

tories of truth and love.
Fifth Promise.

ABRAHAM AND HIS *A*LY up*.—1. THEM THAT BLESS THEE.
His name, “Abram," in Hebrew means cause was to be so identified with God's 
“exalted father" or “Ram" (the lofty one) cause that whosoever favored Abraham 
“is father." Afterwards changed to A bra- favored God and his kingdom. So far as 
ham, “Father of a multitude." “The we are the true children of God, this is 
name 'Abram,' Abu-ramu, 'the exalted true also of ns. 
father,'is found in early Babylonia 1 
tracts "

BIBLE LESSON.
At Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes. 

Third Quarter, 1901.
JULY TO SEPTEMBRE.

GOD CALLS ABRAHAM. 
Lesson IV. July 28. Genesis 12 : 1-9. 

GOLDEN TEXT.

pic.
ss

Ш
MCE

‘ЯЕ

rt
?>f >•Я

EXPLANATORY.
And I will bless 

Abraham’s TROOP OILI'S LINIMENT
FOB

Sixth Pi omise. And curse him that 
cursbth THEE. This is the other side of

2. His father's name was Terah, a de- the same promise. Abmhain in character,
scendant of Shem. Abraham was the works, and representative position as the 
tenth generation from Noah. founder of the church was so identified

3. He was born in Or of the Chaldees with God that whosoever bated and op-
(see Place) в c. 1996, two years after the posed him hated and opposed God, “The 
death of Noah. good man is not alone. Touch him, and

4. He had two brothers, Nahor and jou touch God."
II a ran. He married his half sister Ssrai, 
at Ur. Abraham had no children before ALL families. В 
he entered Canaan, but he adopted his here, and often e 
nephew Lot, after the death of hie father nation

Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Wounds, Ulcers, 
Open Sores, Bruises# Stiff Joints, Bites and 
Stings of Insects, Coughs, Colds, Contracted 
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Sore Throat, Quinsey, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swellings.

КЧ:Ш
Seventh Promise. And in thee shall 

is meant 
people, or 
family de-

A LARGE BOTTLE. 15s.
ly “family"

1, regarded as one great 
ed from a common parent. ALL 

5. He lived In Or till he was 70 years families of the earth be blessed 
old. This promise was fulfilled (1) in the bene-

TheCallof Abraham.—Vi. 1-3. Now fits which the world has received from the 
the Lord (Jehovah) had said. (Omit induatry, wealth, genius, end morality of 

’ with R. V.) The passage is a gen- the Jewish people; (2) in the benefits
which have come to the world through the) Baptist Headquarters,

120 Granville Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

Sunday Schools opening July let will 
need to order from ns now
Lesson Helps for 3rd Quarter.

LIBRARY BOOKS.

“had" with R. V.) The passage is a gen
eral statement of the reasons why Abra
ham emigrated to another country. Get Scriptures, the law, the literature, ibe re- 
the* OUT OF THY COUNTRY . . . UNTO a ligious spirit, snd particularly the momo

$
LAND THAT I WILL SHEW THEE. He did theism of the Hebrew people; end ( 3) In 
not tell him j**at where he wanted him to the blessings which have come to the 
go, but would guide him, and show him world through the Messiah who was 
the way aa he went along. "Abraham's seed" (Oal. 3:8-16 )

There was danger that the truth would So Abram departed . . . our of 
again be loet from the earth, and the race Haean After about five years' residence 
ruin itself through sin. Another method there. To this place his grandson I 
of redeeming man, from that of our last cams for his wile, the descendant of 
leseon, is now undertaken, whose begin- hor, Abraham's brother. Here, too, 2,000 
ninga are recorded in today's lesson. “The years later, the Roman General Craaeus 
purpose of the Moet High was to chooee • vu defeated and slain by the Parthlans. 
man, and in him a family and a nation, to Sakai. 'My princess," afterwards 
be his witness upon the earth, and the re- changed to “8eiah," a “princess.’’ 1. 
poeitory of ancient truths and of Meaaianic for all nations, and no longer for Ab«ab 
hopes, until the fulneee of redeeming alone. She was ten years younger tl an 
time should come." Through the training Abraham, and his half aiater, or poeeibly 
of this family and nation should com- the as some think, the same as Itcah, Harau's 
redemption of the whole world. daughter, and therefore Abraham's niece,

Abraham had ж hard duty before him, end sister of Lot Lot his brothers 
bnt Gcd me him alt that was needed to (Harsn'e) eon. 
uphold his faith and strengthen him to worshippers of
obey, while it increased his faith. Abraham. And all their substance

First promise. I WILL make OF thee Property of all kinds. The blessing on 
a great nation. This will compensate Abraham bad begun while he was in 
for the lose of his country. It is a strong Heran. And the bouls . . . they had 
motive to be of immortal and wide-spread- GOTTEN in Haran S:rvan»a or adher- 
influence, not a pebble that remains only enta, for Abraham was a sheik, or head of 
itself, but a seed that becomes a great a family. Some who had accepted the 
fruitful tree. Not a cistern, but the head truth about God may have joined hie fam- 
waters of a river. It was literally fulfilled ily company. A few years later there were 
in the gloriee of Israel; spiritually, and 318 armed men in Abraham’s estabiish- 
more largely In the spiritual sons of Abra- meut (Gen, 14 :14,) which implies at least 
ham, the whole Christian church (Gel. 1,000 aoula. Into the land of Canaan 
3 :29 ) they came. A distance of 300 miles.

Second Promise. And . . . bless Canaan is named after the eon of Ham, a 
THEE. No earthly good can be eo great portion of whose descendants settled in 
as the blessing of God. Others are single. Palestine, 
individual good thiuga, but he that has Varied Kxpkribncbs. — Vs. 6-9. 
God's blessing has the source of all good; Passed through. He entered on the 
not a cupful « water from the river of life, north and went toward the south. Sichem 
••ut the river itself with its ceaseless flow. Between Mte. Bbsl and Gerizlm Plain 
God himaelf is the beet of all gifts to man. of Moreh. rather the “oak (or oak grove) 

Third Promise. And max* thy name of Moreh." in Shechem.
GREAT. Known, honored, loved through

We are pleased to assure you that the 
same protection is given in the selection of 
books as in the past. A Sunday School 
Library may be obtained from eff our 
shelves, discounts 
cent, to 50 pe 
to you, wn« 
balance. Also commend the following 
•eta at prices same aa publishers, viz. :
The New Century Library, 60 vols., (25.1» 
The Cresent “ 60 " 25.00
The Royal “ 50 " 15.00
The Star “ 50 " 17.50
Primary Class No. 1 “ 50 " 7.25
Primary Claes No. 2 " 50 “

Add 70c. additional to the first four sets 
importation charges, including 

customs entry, blank forms, etc., etc. If 
desired в liberal number of Baptist Pamph
lets or Tracts will be sent FREB.

We ask a kindly favor, with the above 
order please regard our terms—CASH 
WITH ORDER. If time allowance is 
needed write us

ranging from 1-5 per 
A box of books sent

en selection is made returnNe-
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ASSISTANT FARMERS. GBO. A. MCDONALD.
“Onions, turnips, beets, tomatoes, peas, 

celery—my! I guess I'll have as grown up 
a garden as grandfather’s is!" exclaimed 
Willie, happily aa he named over the diff 
erent seeds he was going to plant, eo soon 
as he got his ' ‘corner lot ready for the beds.

Su Idenly he stopped digging and began 
striking his hoe vigorously into the aoil.

the matter. Willie?" called

IE

IANS
/

The Whole Story 
in IX letter I

ЛЯІП-XtUeY№ (raiiRY Davis'.)“What’s
grandfather from the onion bed! “what, 
have you found?"

From Cant. F. lore, Police Station No. 
», Montreal*vVe fia<|ii*ntly u,e I’kkrt 
DaVI»' I'ain-Kii.i.km fur ;мші« m the ttom- 
nrh, rheumeliew, etifkeee, /roet bitte, chil- 
Ьіфпя, -rnmj'A, ami all atlllcUone which 
befall mm lit our |ммі(Іоп. I have ao hesi
tation In raving that Vain-Killkk is the 

Іy 11 have iunr at hand."

“One, two. ten, twenty—why, hundreds 
of them, grandfather, and they'll eat every 
seed I plant!" exclaimed Willie, exitedly,F

C.
as he began to cut the aoil with his hoe 

igorausly t 
“Hundreds of what!" and grandfather 

raised himself slowly from his knees. 
“Worms, grandfather! 
liigle thing come up."

fellow's face looked a very

beet I
I'aed Internally ami Externally. 

Two 8lies, toe, and 60c. botUea.
H more vi"ІЛГЕв *

Difficulties And the Canaanitb 
was . . in the land. Another 
that of Ham, and atlll more idol 
than the people of Ur, who 

KEEP COOL. „f Sherri
From Proper Hoi Wulber Food. Br.couB.ortM.NTs

_ , ,, , , , , APPBABSD UNTO Assam Wilt, a prom-
People can live la a temperature which (M mach .g.tn.t ell eppr.raocee. Thii 

f«le from tea to twenty degree, cooler i„„d wee to he the home and inheritance 
then their neighbor, enjoy, by regulating of hll dcecrnd.nte (Act. 7:5) AND 
thebreeMcet. ..... ТНЖПВ (In Shechem) buiumd hk an

The pUn I. to атокі meet entirely for .LT.n unto thb Lono, A. Jacob did 
breakfast; nm a goodly allowance of fruit, .fterweid (18 : 18 ao. 
either cooked or raw. Then follow with а Ввтнжі. Twelre mile, north of Jerne- 
wucer containing about four heaping tee. .]roi, and Hai on th* вазт. HI. an- 
•poonfnla of Grape-Nnte, treated with a comment wa. between "Bethel" and 
little rich cream. Add to thU ebont two "H«T." Hal mean, “the Al. " It wa. five 
•licea of entire wheat bread, with a meagre mile. eaat of Bethel .nd wa. the scene of 
amount of butt», and aeree one enp of the first I.r.ellll.h defeat under Joahn. 
Postnm Food Coffee. (Josh. 7:2) And called upon the

If one prefers, the Grape-Nuts can be name of the Lord. Showing that the 
turned into a enp of Food Coffee, giving a sacrifices on the altars were accompanied 
deUghlltioe^toRtion By this selection with prayer. The altars were for both 
“J®0®.th* bodu7 «*"87 ie preserved, viable and vocal worship, 
while the hot, carbinacsous foods have The South (with a capital S ) The 
been left out. The reenlt is a very marked Negeb, “the dry region," the southern

Rg'ptt0fPl,“t“le' 0П th' ro,d,°’"rd
the certainty of easy and perfect digestion, 
for the food is readily worked up by the 
digestive machinery. Mrs. Newbride (who has been baking) —

Experience and experiment in food and I wonder who first invented angel cake? 
its application to the human body hae Mr. Newbride (who had to sample the 
brought out theee facts. They can he the baking) —I don't know, but I fancy it 
made use of and add materially to the was one of jthe fallen angle».—Philadelphia 
comfort of the user. Record.

w-re descend-
and I’ll not have

The little fellow's face looked a very 
picture of despair, aa visions of early v« ge- 
tables—a surprise for father—that he had 
planned to take beck to his city home, 
suddenly disappeared.

"Why, I never call them worms."
"Bnt they are worms—angle worms, 

grandfather "
“ Yea, but I never call them so," laughed 

grandfather at the serious little face. “I 
call them farmers, my assistant farmers, 
and the more work I have for them the 
better I like it."

“ Farmers ! Worms, farmers- ind work? 
Why, grandfather, all they do is to squirm 
and wiggle."

“Certainly, that's their work. Don't 
yon see they sngle their way through the 
soil, and so make it light and luo-e. They 
aie regular little ploughs; fertilizing the 
soil, too, aa they plough, eo to speak "

“ But, but, grandlather. don't they eat 
the seeds while they're resting ?"

"No, indeed; my little assistants don't 
destroy; they only sid in my crop raising."

' 1-І didn't know I was going to have 
some hired help this summer when you 

little garden," laughed Wil-

“ You're not going to," chuckled grand
father, as he returned to hie onion bed; 
“they work for nothing 1“—Sunbeam.

,1826.;Visitor
And the Lord

will be sent 
>r the United 
advance.
^el і hows the 
Lion la 
an nary 
Late on label

■ ffcwaSB

The city of New Orleans hae recovered 
possession of all wharves and landings 
within its boundaries. For more then a 
quarter of a century these wharves have 
been leased to private parties, who, it is 
stated, hsve made a mint of money ont of 
them, and on account of which, it le 
further alleged, the commerce of the city 
bad suffer ed. Some time sgo the city 
made an at'empt to purchase, but failed, 
and now that the leases have expired the 
municipal government has declined to 
reuew them and hae taken the whole mat
ter under its control. One of the first 
steps under the new administration will be 
to reduce the wharfage dues nearly 
half.

«

t,
Wisherscah

nd both old 
lange within
.de

Ш George Pierce, an evangelist, was arrest
ed at Toronto on a charge of kicking out 
the front teeth of David White daring а 
row in front of hie gospel tent. When 
searched at the police station letters of a 
questionable nature were foond on him, 
inviting young gir
tendance at tne camp meeting to take 
tripe with him. He was sent to jail for 
sixty days on a charge of

RÏD gave me my
lie. Is who had been in at-

ult.
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competition continues until next Monday. 
Several scores of members of the Canad
ian team were announced on Thursday. 
In the Armorers* company’s match at 900 
yards, with ten shots, Staff Sergeant 
Crowe, of Guelph, scored 47, and Capt. O. 
W. Wetmore, of Kingston, N. B., 46. 
Shooting at 1,000 yards, in the Key
stone Burgundy, Lieut. Gilchrist, of 
Guelph scored 47 out of a possible 50.

Need of Domestic Science.” bv Elizabeth 
May Torrance, Chateauguay Basin, Que. ; 
and ” Household Economic Reeding 
Clubs,” bv Miss A. A. Chown, Kingston. 
A synopsis of the growth of Domestic 
Science and Manual Training throughout 
the Dominion is given in a condensed 
readable form. ” fable Topics,” by Mrs 
Mary C. Bradley, Hamilton, Notes from 
the Household Editor and other depart
ments maintain their usual interest. The 
magasine contains about fifty pages of 
matter and is well illustrated. One dol
lar a year. Самаdian Houskkkkpku 
PUBLISHING CO , Toronto.

THE MARITIME HOMESTEAD.

«N From the Churches, «a
Then again, in reference to pastoral ser*

.. . . „ ... „     We go from here the first of Septem-SSlSMSSSB6 xyr£r=rs.i«B
«tMwi «wordlni u>u»Mi«1ortor W Ihi. chunk bu kali ow hurt. mrv clouly 

apolleeUoo duty calls ns hack to school. No language
Ul,„M  —-. w q can adequately express ths amount of kind
Milton, Qu*xns Co., N. 8. We are щц church has shown us, and in 

glad to report a manifest deepening of the addition to their kind 
spiritual life of the church. Baptized one been generous, givine a donation of fea in 
happy believer July 7 cm**» and produce accordingly. We

Ini. H 7 H В Sloat sincerely trust that some good man may beH. В Sloat. ЛщЛтЛ lbe Sœk. Name and
Moncton. —The work of the church addreee of church clerk is Charles Thornes,

Раєтож 8. Spidl*.

]
СНАРРЖ1 

the redder 
bert coon! 
Townsend, 
Sleeves.

РПЖЖМ4 
dence of 

І Queens cc 
Frank K 
field and 1 
berg.

Jer
A boy named John Taylor, son of Miles 

Taylor, was drowned on Sunday morning 
while boating with other boys in Robin
son's Creek near the town.they have also

Fancy
bride’s 
county, Î 
H. Bishc 
Lunenbu 
of Thom

W. W. Hubbard, who has edited the Co
operative Parmer, (lately changed to the 
Maritime Farmer,) of Sussex N. B., since 
its inception in 1895, will shortly sever his 
connection with that paner, and will estab
lish s paper devoted to tne farm an<f home 
field of the Maritime Provincea.

This new journalistic enterpriae will be 
called "The Maritime Homestead,” and 
will have offices in both Halifax and St. 
John. With the editorial department of 

paper will be associated some of the 
leading agricultural workers of eastern 
Canada As its name implies, "The Mari
time Homestead” will make a specialty of 
dealing with those matters connected with 
our maritime agricultural development, 
Including all departments of animal hus
bandry, agriculture, horticulture, natnre 
studv, domestic economy, entertaining 
reading and a special compilation of gen
eral and local market* and crop

VlbeTOlLET

foKD’S
gees on quietly but successfully. On Sun- Falmouth, N. 8. 
day, the 7th і net., Paetor Hutchinson 
bantized three and gave the hand of 
fellowship to nine. More are eoming.

Mougi
bride"IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

■XTRACT
ofThank*. N. Barto 
(Free I 
Lower

Kindly permit me through the Mxs- 
Pt**n«LD.—We hire not received sny AND Х’іяітод to think the many

DOT, member, into these church.. oi l.le, |r),nd, to ebom , роиіьіу „.pond
bnl the wort of the Lord i. going on in perw,n.lly, for their kindly word, of love 
lh.t direction, »nd in "doe time we ih.ll ,ed ,dmlratloc ol Mr. Todd, .nd the 
reap if we feint not." Not long since w. tendered word, of iymp*thy forme In

Mbs. Thos. Todd

NalUe 1 
county.

Rand 
the btld 
Frank N 
to Henr 
of Tatai 

Rosa 
Waterv 
the Rei 
Capt. Б 
month 
of Dea 
county 

Spba 
Joly 9
Wesley 
and Mi 
N. B.

Mkk 
dence 
Mary’1 
Merrit
MiUvi!

Hai 
bride’I 
July 
Beatri 
Dlcke 
Ivowei

RELIEVES CHAFING, ITCHING OR 1**1- 
TATION. COOLS, COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Aval* dangerous, Irritating Witch Haasl 
preparation» represented to be "the earn* aa” 
Pond s Extract which eaelly sours and often 
contain "wood alcohol" a deadly poison.

this

held two very interesting mission concerte this my deep sorrow, 
at Pennfield and Beaver Harbor, which 
were worth f 10 for Foreign Mission*. I 
believe theee churches are becoming more 
deeply Interested in the cause of Christ 
generally. I cloee a "five years' pastorate 
tne last of August and at that time shall be 

to a call from any church who may 
my humble service.

Woodstock, July 13.

Forward Movement Cash.
Samuel McKinley, fa 50 ; Robt Frizzle, 

Ernest Covey, Gates’ Certain Check
—FOR—

Summer Complaint
Tho 8 Wheaton, fao ; Jaa W Moir, fc , 
Chae R Hoben, fs ; R A Croucber, fao ; В 

Fust Hillsboro.—I have resigned шу В Black and wife, fa.50 ; W H Hamilton.

.Ямі August i. Hiving been uked to ; R„ w V Higgin., Jij.jo ;
•есері e church in England I heve decided J R Wood, Jim ; Che. H McIntyre, *12 50; 
to do eo. In liking thl. .top I hive the A Eri.nd for lorn*. J10 ; John Hewlett, 
fullest confidence that I am following the *5 і Bdaon H McGrath, fa ; Jaa Dodds, 
Divine leading, and therefore believe the *IO‘ 
result will be to God's glory end the good 
of myself snd family. I expec 
from St. John by the Furness Hi 
Angnst to.

faoo ;
wLh

prospects.;
;T. M. Mvnro.

A Washington despatch of July 14 says : 
Reports to the weather bureau show that 
the hot weather continued to-day In 19 
states and territories of the great corn 
belt, the Ohio Valley and various parts of 
the south. There seems to be no immed
iate evidence of abatement in the aouth 
and southwest, where local thunderstorms 
may cause some moderation. The states 
affected include Indiana, Illiuota, Wiscon
sin. Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, M’seieeippi, Louisi
ana. Arkanaaa, Oklahoma. Kansas, Ne
braska, South Dakota, North Dakota. 
Colorado and Michigan it has become 
considerably warmer in the upper lakes' 
region and In New Rnglend. Marquette 
Michigan, reporting to-day a 
break fug temperature of 10s degrees. The 
result to tke cote crop of the continued 
beet end drought te likely to lie very eeri- 

It ie feared that there will not he 
much more than half a crop

Bayside, June ai, 
Iddleton, N. 8.

Drab Sir.—I received your kind letter 
some time ago but was unable to answer it 
until now. I am eelli 
your medicines and consi

years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrupe and at once 
noticed a marked improvement in my 
health and soon was as well aa ever. My 
son and daughter have both need your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the most wonder 
fui résulté, end in the cnee of the latter I 
believe it was the metws of satnng hrr 
/1ft after everything elan had failed. One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bong 
bottle of yonr Certain Check for hie 1 
daughter, who wae Buffering from dyaen- 
tery, and it m*de a speedy cure. Theee 
and numerous other instnneee show what 
wonderful medicines yours are. Trusting 
that you may be spared many years to 
relieve the віск and afflicted, - 

lam

1901.
Dr А. В Оаткя, M

XT'te a lot of 
em wonder- 

remedies for eickneee. About two
The fin from *' A Friend for loeaee ie the 

3rd remittance from the eame person for 
that object. Who will Join» our good 
friend in this noble work?

You re truly,
wm. E. Hall".

t to mil
___ ne about

C. W. Townsend.
Trkkali, .India —We have had a re

markably cool hot season this year. The 
work of preaching and teaching la pro
gressing nicely, bnt no àpedal ingathering Denominational Foods, N S
of soula. One, a Mohammedan, was bap- from fUHB 13TH TO JULY 5TH, 1901. 
tlzed at Chicacole last week. There are Windsor Plains church. |j *7 ; Forties 
some enquiries among the Savaraa. The Point, fa.io; Lower Ayleaford, fi ; Great 
Tekkali Mission House is nearly completed. Village, S9 35 ; Tancook, S4 ; Goalien, fH , 
A new outstation on this field (the fourth) Joseph Masters. Sommervtlle, Hants, let 
has recently been opened and occupied. Instalment from sale of 
We are happy In the work ; have good Dlmock famll 
health and many other things for which to church 
be thankful. Oar sorrow is that eo few are Hay, 
accepting Christ. Pray for ns.

93 North St., Halifax.

ht a
Paittle

Efrem
N. S.

Ти
O.Thook. Gen--alogy of 

y. Meeer liver
h, I7 75 ; Smith's Cove, f.6 . C H 
Pt Williams Sts, fi ; Mrs Jas Mur

phy, Kentville, І10 ; N Р Whitman, New 
Albany, fs ; Clemente church fiogo ; 

Village, fs ; Paradise end C leisure 
Bay view, f3i*5; Ube Gorge, 

50; Mise Octavia 8angater. New liar 
, fa ; Dehart Mission Ваші, f6, do, 
and St. Margaret's Bay, f ю . Luce# 

fS 3$ ; and Hammonds Plains, 
3 ; New Harbor, fj ; Rev. P. R Feeler, 

WI AIVW VMM.WU m—%m S S f 15 4 I I
____, fao ao ; do, special, jucte ; Beal
Harbor, fs ; Central Association, coll, 
fio 63 ; and St Mary's ch. fyso 
Harbor, fs ; White Head, f 10 fwa

• Bergt C) W Bodeley, $th Royal Caned 
Ian Artillery, Victoria. ». C , Is being com 
pHmented In camp lor hie score of 50 
made in the Alexander Merlin mntch at 
at A*» yards He got within the inner clr- 
cle in each shot of Ike ten allowed. The

very truly, 
Noah Каожж.ES

Middleton, N. 8.
For eale everywhere by C. Gates, Son & Co.W. V. H. D,Mill

liUyeHofKwgLL.—Our annnr 1 business meet- E ;
ing was held at the ” Hill ” June 26. Re
ports from the different societies showed a 
healthy condition financially. The only 
debt against the church's property was at 
the " Hill." Of the f 1500 repairs put on 
the house of worship it the Hill only shout
»*»> r““ln 10 b* provided lor. Daring 6) . lid Sl M„, , cb. «..ju , CoL 
the year 39 bad l>een added to the church, Harbor, f5 ; White Heed, f 10 ; Waetches 
—ll by baptism, 18 by letter, and three by ter, f$.so ; Mira Bay, fia ; Margaret, fs ;

iKisJttJsdJiyss
lb. volenLry offering, of the people. The J. Dlmock, Newport, fco. Foreign Мікіоп. 
pastor waa granted a vacation of four weeks, and N W Missions, £362.46. Before re- 
lobe taken at his pleasure. It was decided ported f7,o6a 83. Total to Joly 5th, 
to build a parsonage and a committee was f? 435.29. 
appointed to carryforward that work. Over 
fa,245 was raised for all purposes during 
the year. F. D. Davidson.

Hie
all ‘

sBE SURE
BE SURE and ret our BARGAIN pricesJSmd 

slightly uae<T Earn Piano* and Organs.!!
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Earn Plano* and Organs to make room for the GOODS

f3 ; New Harbor, fj ; Rev. 
fas ; Bear River church and 
Canao, fao.ao ; do. special,

has
an і

terms on ourl
frit
fall

/
Ms

WE REPRESENT.
ТіїMILLER BROS. ■ut

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S. da1*
inREMARKS. tbThe Convention year closes with this 

month. All the pastors, and where there 
are no pastors the clerks have been noti- 

, , , ... fied of the amounts contributed to the 1st
rand «ch week the report, from the **rt. of lhll memth, It i, hoped th.t chnrche. 
ous churches as they appear in the Mrs- and pastors will do all that can be done in 
«ЖОЖК and Visitor, hot lor юте the few deye that rem.in to lncre.ee the

amount for our denominational work. 
... Nova Scotia is asked to contribute f 15,000

report oureelees. At thL time, however, . for thll lu. ,hln half thst .mount 
word from ns Is necessary. First, in refer has been received. Bat if all will do their 
ence to oar chnrch property. At Lower beet • good .monnt an be gathered before

the accounts cloee. All the Boards are in 
great need of funds.

A. Cohoon, Tree*. D F., N. S. 
Wolfville, N. S., July 6th.

de
Wl

Falmoith.—We are always eager to
E
h

unknown reason we are not so eager to

£
Falmouth repairs, Including shutter-blinds, 
painting and carpeting, have recently been 
made on the interior of the chnrch build
ing. The grounds surrounding the build
ing have been beautified and enclosed by a 
handsome fence of turned cedar posts and 
Iron piping. The parsonage has also been 
painted within and without. In all we 
have expended some fsso in repairing our

1
!

Literary Note.
THE CANADIAN HOUSEKEEPER.
Canadian women will be pleased to learn 

of a magazine
, . . . , . which is an authority on culinary and

chnrch property during the peel few household mbjecU, who.e editor, .nd con- 
months. Next, in reference to the religions trlbntors are Canadian men and women, 
services of the chnrch. We are able to and which Is published under the dletin- 
claim a well graded Sunday School headed gutahed patronage of the Counteae of Min 
by a superintendent second to none ; a to. The midsummer number of Thb 
well operated W. M. A. Society ; a Mission Canadian Huvsrkkkprr is particul irly 
Band that meets weekly, each alternate interesting and instructive, containing ex- 
week being devoted to a lesson on. sewing ; cellent articles on " Three Clames of 
large and attentive congregations at the Honaabold Workers,” by H. A. Nelaon, 
regular preaching service* : and weekly Klngeton ; " Manual Training In Schools,'1 
prayer meetings of rare spiritual power. byBugden Pickles, Brock villa ; " The

Spring Cloths Just Opened.that Canada can now boast

Varied enough to suit all comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Liu fieri n.

wear.

J. P. Hogan, TAILOR

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in design, made of the beat materials ana 
noted for its purity and richneea of tone ? If eo you 
want the

“THOMAS”
for that instrument will fill the requirements.

JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

Middleton, N. 8.
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Е5НїааГ^: MARRIAGES. 5B^lte№8SS12Y

ihoti 7 Chappkll-Stbxvhs.—On July 10th. at the Rev. K D. Cady and baptized later by
, «cored A7 amt CbOtn the resilience ot the bride, Stecvescote, Л1- the Rev. J. A. Gordon. Of a naturally
' Kingston 5 „ P*' bert county, N. B„ by the Rev. C. W. qnlet and nneaauming manner ehe nertr3 SST'nn ti"K” 8™d' ,0ha A' ChlPPeU ‘° Mr*' RUlh ™ГЖп5 SÿSS bWcot

-«.01 jsrsfissrzz? дді" sa».г,а'Г:й:hn Taylor, eon of Mlles Oneens countv N 4 ^Tnne і et bv Rev °* * l°T*nI F^t, mother and sister. A
?? Snlnd*’’ m°™lng Sk Biahop.^obi’e Fretman otGreen- tarS® nnmber of dtheni followed the

*** " RObl;- r,2d.nd Cor.°Pd.=Kht,ro7^o4.rr,n. Hl” “-"nr ™ ‘he M-
Тахсу-Ми.ю.-АІ the residence of the Jg**™»
55Й rTTl^XL Htei M'U ,2иЬтаТвГь.у‘М.о,3Ь,1:
K efahop. ОІ.&Є ZcVbifR5U mmk W £r8 M°."hte8lh.« її
оГтЬотї М°«У *nd ,И,ак' dlU,,b,,r S* ».t, ST andJ^bapU!

,fO|4oa-IA.n«TA»-A,,th. realden»
N Siî£,„ ïïted'ï^R., 1 Y Mm- Heed an exemplar, Chrlati.n life. He ha.

W^flUm 1J' Gon^hTf 1е« » wMew and adopted daughter to
t u^vvletnrk Oarlatm mnntv tn mourn his death. His widow Is the secondÎïïîk daughter of Deacon Charlae Skinner and
Name M. Longetafl of Temple, York , îndd„nghlll of lhe R„. 0c,,tge

m Dlmock, one of the pioneer* and fathers
RAKD-WEATHIMBY.-At the home # ,mong lhe Baptist mlnlatera of Nova

toe tolde. June 27Ü. byRev 1 T. Dlnftck, Scolll* 8he h^a the .ympathy of many
Prank W. Rand of Canaan, Kings county, WlBd, in thl, -d holir J, bereavement,
to Henrietta, da tighter of John Weatherby Th. K„ lMllh WalUce, in the nnavold-

able absence of Pastor Smallman, con-

Standorette.
«

The “ 8t«mlorette’’ is aA
and tilling top table which combines an 
Basel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing 'tfb 
Stand, Iteadiug Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one. ™

A

dTlet!rrt WITHOUT I
£XTRACXt|
a itching on mat. 1 
0KF0RT1 AND HEALS 1 
IHAVING. ■
irritating Witch Hal St I 
tsd ts be -the earns as** I 
t Melt, sou™ sad often ■ 
t" a ooaot, got.wu |

The toj) Inis four independent adjustable movements : Vertical jL 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, anil can bo placed at any height, at Wr 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be ЗД1

№put to a groat many ueoe.
The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or віск № 

Iwd stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed.
The top of the “Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches ДО 

long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black 1$ 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

№

№
№Price, $6.50.of Tatamagonche, Colchester county.

ROSB-Влмка.—In the Baptist chnrch, ducted the funeral services.
Watervilie, N. S„ by Pastor 8. O. Rt.d, p1Tr.—At Greenwich Hill, July 1st, Mr.
bj® Hey. Char'*a ^ ,*5°*®''ї16,,* * Theodora Pitt, In ttia >Mh year of hteage. 
Cnpt. Robert Rose of Port Maitland, Yar- ()цг brother waa stricken down by dlph- 
month county and Kexk Belle daughter thertl lh, рг1ш, ol m.nhoo.V He ... 
ol 0t W*"rvl,1‘' KlB** steward on the eteamer SprlngSeld. While
county, N. S. on dnty there he contracted that fatal

SpraguB-Vaiz..— At Halifax, N. S., dieeaae. Although all wee done thet 
July 9th, by Rev. Dr. Chute, Charlea loving hande could do for the sufferer, 
Weeley Sprague of Sydney, Cape Breton the Lord aew beat to take him home. In 
and Margaret Annabel Vail of St. John, hie life he had not made a profession of 
N. B. religion ; but had often thought eeriouely

MBRBIThbw-FlBMMING.— At the reel- °n the way of life. In death he gave 
dence of Mr. George Flemming, St. himeelf to our Lord for cleaneing from sin 
Mary's, by Rev. C. W. Ssblee, Edward V and reception by him forever. He leaves 
Merrithew and Annie M. 1 lemming of » wife and three young children to mourn 
Millville their lose of a kind parent and an affection-

Hxnn.l-D.CKXV.—At th, home of th, rlV0h^t8lULhïïÜmZll„,,k(.!*„t,h,Wm 
bride', parent., Lower Canard, N. S , 8™t8®" «"rvise him-Cept. Wm.
July 3rd, bv Rev. D. E Halt, Avore L,!
Ileatrice, adopted daughter of James В V?*' dl " ““ь, m.„. „І.Нгц andïïctec.on“d,,rd 0eorge H‘Jt'both îted.”o totrsMtïs ni
Lower Canard. they «.teemed.

( Daily papers please copy )
PBCK.—W. R. Peck died of cancer of

№
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Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 ote. Per Dozen, PoetpAld.

Paterson & Co., St John, N. B.
Springfi 

one of
field and Mr Manford 

our river boats. Be-
РгітШ la Colon oa Hoary Linen Paper

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.DEATHS.

FrWMinrk, formerly of Port Medway, ,2 yeare, Qar brother came beck home 
N. S., aged 88 yeare. fn)m t^e United States about Xmaa and

y- ‘жї Лйіівва. *—■
S48.B018K $.4,814.64 $49,717.08 $118 HIM |1,7SM80.00

14o 022.67 24,124,38 170,047.06 460,830.39 5,344,240.63
309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00
612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60
796,606.04 186,894.86 982,399.90 4^20,133.04 24,288,690.00
965,626.36 265,571.03 U31,197.39 6,825,116^1 29^21,189.00

1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Thobnb.—At Havelock, June аз, Bessie has been gradually sinking until the end 
daughter of Mr. came. He has been • consistent member 

opewell Baptist church for many 
yeere, and although residing moet of the 

grief stricken time for several yeare in the States he 
always supported his home church and 

deeplv interested in its welfare. He 
Wickham, was one of the trustees and s member of 

Deacon lacob our bail 4ng committee during the repairs 
S5tn у ex r of nte age. Early ln puton the house of worship at the Hill, 
eased faith in Christ and during He will be greatly miaeed by all The end 

ng years, hie life exem- came a little after midnight when he just 
r of a living Chriarianity

1878Q. Thorne, axed 8 у 
and Mrs. Howard
caused by the awellowiM of a been, which 
entered the lunga. The grief-stricken 
parente have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
community.

Day.—At McDonald's Pt.. Wickham 
yueens Co., of pneumonia,
Day tn the 85th ye*r of hia 
life, he prof
all the іві*ггоні__ ,_________ ______I . ВНННЦНННрИІ
pilled the power ol 1 living ChileHnnlty. I®» «'«ep «d peered away wltbont a 
The church ol which hr wse e member etrngglr. The Inneral err rices were con- 
has, to all human a
an irreparable lose. _____________ ____
daughter and large circle of relative* and leavea a wife and four sisters to mourn.

Fowls*.— At Petitcodlac, July and, 
William Monmouth Fowler, 
eat son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
Will came home on Monda

Thorne. Death waa of the H 1883
1888
1893
1898

Г C Oates, Son * Co.
Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard І5°5.54б.*5
Capital Stock, Paid-np .
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled........................................... 900,000.00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . *1,505,546-*5 

8. A. McLEOD, Agent at St. John. OEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.

100.000.00

h ht Waa a member struggle. 1 ne runersi service® were con- 
ppearance, sustained ducted hy the pastor, and a large number 
He leavea a Son and of friepds and relatives were present. He on Tuesday morning, July 2nd, at 7 15 

o'clock and passed quietly awav, trusting 
in the saving power of Jeeue Christ. He 
bed been for about five years a member of 
the Petitcodlac Baptist church and his 
interest in and h*-lp to the home church 
was always sustained even when living at 
a distance. When he knew that he could 
not in reason hope to recover, slthough 
disappointed, as an ambltioua young 
naturally would be he said : "lam ready 
when Jeeue is," and aa the end drew near 
beseemed eager to begone. The sym
pathy of the entire community goes out to 
the sorrowing ones, with the prayer that 
God will comfort them, with the sense of 
hia constant love and care to all his own.

Calhoun—Mrs. Joseph 
parted this life, June 29th,
Our slater had been long 
Hopewell Baptist church, 
band died a tew years ag 

church)

erms on onrl

where. і 
of slightly] 

the GOODS]

friends to mourn the loss of a loving 
father and true friend. aged 2i, eld-

ATKIMS —At Port Medway, July Atb, «•« *>n ol Mr. ana Mre. t. Ered Fowler. 
Mebel Blanche, daughter ol Wllllem Will cerne home on Monday, June 23rd, 
end Sadie Atkine, aged 11 умп. Irom Boeton, (where he bad been lor over 
Thongh not well lor revend days bar con- a year), to accept a poellton aa telegraph 
dltlon waa not thought eerfoue and no operator on the I. C.H, but wae taken 
danger we. anticipated until Immediately very 111 during that night with In- 
before death. She wae e bright, premia- «animation of the bowel», aod in aplte of

iRn-SJ Ж SrteTJde. 285її52ГмГІ.оа2^,М
death. But they do not mourn aa thoee 1 ‘ •
who have no hope. At the last, though 
realizing that death was at hand, aha ex
pressed no fear, but was willing “ to go snd 
be with Jesus." And thoee who are thue 
sadly bereft, can trust in God, believing ln 
his love and wisdom, though hie ways be 
mysterious!

Vradbnburgh.—At Watertown, Maas., 
on May 30th, Annie, beloved wife of A.
W. Vradenburgh, and daughter of Isaac 
Stevens, St. John, N B. The deceased 
was ж member of the Main street Baptist 
chnrch, St. John, where she was converted 
and baptized at the age of sixteen during 
the pastorate of Rev. W. J. Stewart. At 
her marriage she removed to Massachu
setts, where she resided eleven year», dur
ing which time she lived a consistent 
Christian life. Her dying testimony was 
clear and her end peace. A special service

WE ARE «

Only One Night
vX, N. S. ON THE ROAD TO

Pan-American Exposition,
BUFFALO. N. Y.

$25.00 ROUND TRIP.
Ticket* on sale July and August, good for 

return flIVen days from date of issue and 
good to stop over at

MONTREAL AND WEST THEREOF.
All agents Issue via St John and Canadian 

Parlflj Bbort Line. T1 kt-ts good vlaNIsgara 
Falls and good to stop over at that point For 
tourist tlckels gtiod to stop over any where 
and 10 let urn unt.l November 1st; also for 
rates going one way and returning another, 
and Information u» îelertnceto train service, 
hotels, etc., write to A. J. Hexth, D. P. A, 
C. P. R.
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r workmanship 
t materials and 
>ne ? If so you

Calhoun de
aged 78 yean. 

a member of the 
Since her hue 

o (he was a dea- 
ehe has madecon of this 

her home with her son. Her last sickness 
was only short, a few weeks, but she was 
ready and prepared to go home, and bore 
her sickness with a patient resignation 
She leaves one eon, W. В Calhoun, of 
Lower Cape Station, and one daughter, 
Mre. Benjamin Bray, of Hopewell Cape. 
Mrs. Foshay, of Truro, and Mrs. 
James Wright 
are sisters of tl

remen ta. New Route to Quebec via Mcgantic.
Lv. HI. John M5 p. m. dally, except Sunday. 
Ar. .Quebec Boo -. m. dally, except Monday. 

Through sleeper and coach.

Low Rate Second Class Excursions.
TO CANADIAN NORTHWEST.

July Ittth to 22nd. 1901, from tit. John, N. B. 
write for part Ion la. в to

A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., O.
Or apply to 8t. John, N. B.

W. H. O. Mack AY.
C. P. Audit, C. P. R., St. John.

1 & CO.
18 AGENTS.

of Hopewell Cape 
the deceased. Her funeral 

waa held on Monday. July let, and inter
ment took place at Lower Cape cemetery. 
Service conducted in* the church by the 
pxstor. About a dozen of the old mem
bers of the church have been called home 
during the past year and a half. We feel 
our loss greatly.

was conducted in Waverley, Mesa., by Rev. 
Chaa. S Scott, and at the home of her par
ente, St. John, by the Rev Alex

P. R.

White. A husband and daughter are left 
to mourn their lose.

Cowan.—At 183 Main street, St. John, 
on May 10th, there pawed away to the 
better land, at the age of 52 years, Janet E. 
Cowan, beloved wife of Mr. Kdgar Cowan, 
and youngeet daughter of Cornelius Gra
ham. For about nine months previous 10 
her death her health gradually but surely 
failed and although ehe rallied frequently 
yet ahe finally and peacefully sank to reet.

her death, gladly anti-

id Domestic The largest tree in Switzerland ia to be 
found in the Melchthal, perched on the 
mountain side at a height of 450 feet. At 
t4e base it measures in circumference 40 
feet The circumference of its trunk six 
feet frem the ground is 26 ftet, and one of 
its branches ia four feet in thickness. The 
d ameter at the 1 
mighty giant of 
signs of age, bnt is in a perfectly healthy 
conlition.

Frederic Harrison's “ Impressions of 
America ’’ are reprinted in Thr Living 
Agb for July 13. from the Nineteenth Cen
tury Mr Harrieon, as was to have been 
exnecled, is an amiable critic, |and he e 
a’so more discrimfrating than many Kng- 
liahmeu who have discoursed upon Auiei-

PAILOR is 84 feet. This 
forest shows greatЖ

ica.She had no fear in

Breakfast Cocoa.— Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
•ml costs less than one cent a

Premium No. I Chocolate.
—The best plain chocolate in the 
market lor drinking and also for 
making cake, Icing, ice-cream,

German Sweet Chocolate.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
heal thfnl.

ESTABLISHED 17ЄО.
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WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd.
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TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.

Walter Baker & Co.’s
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> News Summary >
Hon. Wm. Mnlock has reached London 

on hia way home from Austral ta.
Only 70,000 Britiah reaide on the Conti

nent. while 200,000 Continentale lire in 
England.

Co-operative factor!ea in Great Britain 
laat year made profita aggregating over 
/200,000 on a capital of /2,100,000.

Harber, the great authority on fiah, вата 
that every aquare mile of the tea la inhab
ited by iao.ooo.ooo fiah—and still flsher- 
men declare that fiah

VAL

Major Horace M. Russell, of Los 

Angelos, the Resident Manager of

Th

all w
paria 
the n

dairyUnion Consolidated Oil Companyare scarce.
More than 4,000 persona have been 

drowned by recent floods in the province 
of Kiang Si. China.

Wallace McDonald, eon of John P Mc
Donald. foreman of Truro, N. 8 round 
house, was shot dead at Clifton, Amina, 
Joly 4

Official reporta of deaths from heat in 
New York for the week ending July 6th, 
show that the actual number in the five 
boroughs of Greater New York was 989 

Advices from Westmorland are that the 
oil well is now yielding eight barrels per 
day. A new well la to be sunk at once 
alongside the present one.

Toronto manufacturers have decided to 
erect a special manufacturers' arch in 
honor of the Duke and Ducheaa of Corn
wall. to cost, estimated, $10,000 

American and Danish ca 
to start a direct steam ah і 
hagen and Christiana to 
can capital will be largely interested 

A salmon of the Bann river, Ireland, 
pounds, and released on 

marked, has been tiken 
ver, the Bundrowes, 160

•*ee
tablti▼init^d St John, N. B., last week, and personally 

reported to shareholders controlling 200,000 shares.

The report wu eminently «etisfâctory and entire confidence 
vu expressed in the business management.

16 Wells are now running with a monthly product 
of 6,600 imrrels.

At least one well a month will be added on the 
Los Angelos lands, and 2,000 wells can be opened on 
the Bos pc Canon property.

Oil is running out at sixty places on that land and 
tanks are being erected and arrangements made for 
boring.

The first well secured on the Sespe Canon property 
advance the stock to par.

Stock lists will shortly be closed.
♦26,00 purchases 100 shares, fully paid and non 

assessable, par value ♦100.00.
Larger quantity at same ratio.
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The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. After care 
ful research it has lreen impossible 
to find a material more desirable. ;

Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

;pita)let* propose 
p fine from Copen- 
Chicago. Ameri- wiil •eat

, Th
weighing •
Jan. i, after being 
in another Irish n 
miles round the coeat from its native

Mat
£

cider
The
perpl

4

IMayor Morris, Ottawa, has ordered an 
Investigation of the rumor that several 
aldermen were bribed to support the pur
chase of the hospital site for $31,000, 
which is double the assessed value of the 
property.

At a meeting of the Toronto Socialist 
League, No. 2, a motion was passed re- 

expenditure of ten thousand 
tion of the Duke and 
an so many poor peo

Germain Street,
Brussels Street, 
Leinster Street.
Main Street,
Carleton (West End),
Fairville,

St. John.
:

Apply to
ting
Whe
unco
time

mb, N. B. 
, N. B.

Harvey, N. B.

M
w. m. p. McLaughlin & co.,

The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

CANADA MANAGERS 

DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, 

NEW YORK.

gretting the 
dollars on the recept 
Duchess of York, wh 
pie are suffering.

The judicial committee of the Privy 
Council has refused the Consumers’ Cord - 
•ge Company le«ve to appeal from the 
judgment of the Supreme Court of Canada 
awarding Messrs. Connolly $18,000 in con
nection with the central prison binder 
twine contract.

Parsboro, N. 8.
New Glasgow, 1
Tabernacle, Ha.. 
HlfBPrt, N. 8. 
Paradise, N. S. 
Dorchester, N. B. 
Forest Glenn, N. B. 
1st Baptist, Halifax. 
Nlctaax, N. 8 
Temple, Yarmouth.

he 1N. ,4.
Wax !

frien

the*

as thHon. Geo. B. Foster, asked If he would 
accept the Conservative nomination in 
Addington, rendered vacant by the death 
of Mr. Bell, if It were offered him, said : 
“ I haven’t found a fortune in politics, 
and I propose to attend my own basin 
for the present."

Minnie Waddell, twelve years old, of 
Griffitbsville, Pa., a few nights ago shot a 
burglar as be was entering her home dur
ing the absence of her parents, and then 
stood watch through the night over him. 
The burglar, who has been Identified, will

thou
" We hare need the Individual Com

munion Service now for a few months and that
The Sp arrow and the Puesy-Cat.with pleasure I would express my satis- THE ATHLETIC GIRL GOING OUT. •tatii

the*

faction with the 
hygienic claim made by advocates 
ridas 1 cape—end this to some 

very each—I like the 
because U enables us to observe the

Apart from 
of indl- Mhld •V=r*vi™e* trkd to ™r I Backward and forward rwlnga the pen- 

1 ,*™'IL “d “ch V,™,* 1 і dnlnm of feehlon. We faner we have putм™ Чг1Гггп-'*.г ЇЛг *W*T c*rt*in frivolUea forever, end preito! 
h h 5pe7°1! tLîîf h«” Urey are hack again ae pronounced aadecided obi new plan. Inetead of hnild- mr. The fact 1. thïtthe m.o and wom« 

,n* neat where ahe mraally did, ahe ь... not changed at alL
Sat A bom no. or before the ChrieU.n

old piece of water pjpe that "“.7**® era has practically the same nature, the
ьГ^іГьїЛЛ, I. Utt” d*7tof»th*vl=g no more capability

, neeî\ *t.eech for development than his mediaeval proto-
end The cat wonld wait patiently at one l pe. Onr boaated dWHiation of tS-day 
"“'Лї - «he Individual 1. concemSrV.

(V alw*Te to emer*e ,rom like the coral reefs that help to build up a
the oopoaite end. ____ continent-it is the accumulated work and

Intime the little bird, were 1er*, enough production of each Inaect that creates the
,ьїЄ,ЛЛ їїіоГ*^ «"•« lh* *—<* lt"lf remaining

миЬІЛві. to lh 1 Ul P”7 alwaye exactly the aune. Circumscribed
There was a good deal of talking and “ ^Tr Tamanibv ^°we 

chirping going on In the water pipe those 7 ’
days, which indicated that the mother 

trying hard to keep her children 
from venturing forth. One day the 
mother sparrow Issued from the pipe and 
began to cry piteously, and half run and 
flew along the ground. Instantly pnasy 
was after her. The chancre of get- 

I ting a good meal stimulated the cat, 
bnt each time she jumped at the 
crippled sparrow the latter m naged to 
fly a few feet farther a wav. After 
leading poesy a long distance from the 
pipe the sparrow hopped up and flew away 
with a happy little chirp. It returned at 

its home, while patsy licked its 
ntment. The bird's 

All of the sparrows

will
Comanaion " in • more uniform and

what might be regarded orderly manner. 
The testimony of e visitor who had been 
for years carefully considering this q 
tion sad sew how the Memorial Service

age<die. an
andThe G ever nor General's secretary has 

Issued the following : "During the forth
coming visit of their royal highness hi, the 
Duke sad Duchess of Cornwall and York 
to Canada half-mourning should be worn 
by ladles, according to Queen Alexandra’s 

maure, lilac, grey, or

periwas conducted by ns was, ‘ I had no idea 
it could be made so solemn.’ I am quite 
certain onr people more and more heartilv 
approve the change made by us, though 
not until It had been carefully considered."

Yours cordially,

intei
and

over
dwri

orders ; that is
black and white.

Prince Christian, eldest son of the Crown 
Prince of Denmark, intends to visit th* 
United States on board his yacht in the 
spring of 1902, unless, in the meantime, 
the King’s age should bring about the 
accession of the Crown Prince.
Princess Charles uf Denmark aleo con
template a trip to America In 1902.

Florence Nightingale has reached her. 
8iet birthday. Her father was William 
Shore, who assumed by letters patent the 
surname of Nightingale in 1815. The 
name and the family property came from 
Peter Nightingale, against whom Ark
wright, inventor of the spinning jenny, in 
1776 brought one of hia actions for in
fringement of patent rights.

G. O. GaTrs,
«-Pastor Germain Street, St. John. the limitations 

nd in our orbit 
ys of Solomon, "there 

tew e sing around in erratic circle of 
period «-the Victorian, the Napoleonic, the 
Louis XVI, the Renaissance, the Grecian, 
etc.-to gratify |the love of change. This 
may seem like a rather elaborate preamble 
to an analysis of the coming summer girl 
of 1901, but it is curiously propos to ob
serve, that the athletic girl’s prestige 
seems to be more or lees on the wane, and 
that a soft feminine creature, like her 
grandmother of fifty years ago, who does 
nothing but look supremely pretty 
muslins and laces and make heraell 
mining, la coming very much to the fore. 
A couple of years ago it was generally 
thought that the athletic movement which 
was so pronounced all over the country 
would develop» a new woman, and that 
the fluff y summer girl of yore had vanished 
forever, not a few who have along iedttly 
detested sport It seems now quite on the 
tapis that they may be as much in the faih- 
ion this summer as their more Amazonian 
companions and may openly avow their 
preference for shady corners and tete-a- 
tete without incurring disapprobation.—

that now as in the da 
is no new e <ri" Those who at first questioned concern

ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well es the fastidious find it e 
change for the better."

Yours truly,
H. F. Waring,

Pastor Brussels St. church, St. John, N. B.

Prince and I

hoo
that
star

&
will
the
poi.I am pleased to say that the Individual 

Communion service has been need by the 
I piaster Street Baptist church for five 

1 the and Is giving general satisfaction.
Ira Smith,

Pastor Leinster St. Church. 
8t. John, N. B., October 29, 1900.

in her 
f enter- off «

once to
chops with dissppoi 
rose was then evident, 
had emerged, from the water pipe. Two 
of them had hopped up on a branch ; but 
the other two were on the ground. With 
shrill cries the mother sparrow warned 
them, and got the delinquent children to 
fir before the cat returned. She succeed
ed so well that they all escaped before the 
baffled 
Adapt'

anti
Foo

King Edward VII has accept! 
Montagu, member of parliaScott

present of a number of American bronze 
turkeys, which were imported into Eng 
land in a wi.d state, bat have adapted 
themselves very comfortably to their new 
surroundings and have thrived remarkably 
at Mr. Montagu’s place in Hampshire 
The King's birds will be lodged at Sand
ringham.

T
and
•tuf
and
ven
eujc

If space allowed this list could be many 
times multi 
in all the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit is not expensive 
Write us for full particular*

plied, including many churches 
New England States and the

N
1 pussy had time to come back.— 
ed from The Christian Advocate.

of c
The will of the late Andrew Allen, 

Montreal, provides that $500 be given to 
each of the following charities : Montreal 
General Hospital, Ladies' Benevolent 
dety, Mackay Institute for Deaf Mntee, 
and Montreal Sailors' Institute ; $500 also 
to St. Paul's Presbyterian church, to be 
distributed among the poor ; the balance 
of the estate to be divided among the sons 
and daughters of the deceased.

whe

KSel.
So- wifi

“And why does your master want to sell 
the horse?" "E doan care for *im, sir," 

"But why doeen't he care for him? You 
tell your master that I should like to see 
him about it" Well, to tell ye the truth, 
Sir.'e ain't come out o' the 'ospital yit, dr."

also
Wolf—Did you lose much in the big fall 

of Z. Y. X. preferred? Lamb—Not a cent. 
Fortunately I had dropped all I had on 
Brummagem Copper a week ago. Boston 
Transcript,

American Baptist Publication So., bee;
timi

256-238 Washington 8t., Boston, Maas, 
all orders to Mrssrrokr and

hea
Ohi

Viktor, St. John, N. B. P
of h

\
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Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colle, 
Crampe, Pains In the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Herbus, Cholera 
Inùmtutn and all Summer Com
plaints. Safe, Reliable, Ham-
lees. Effectual. • '\
HAS )
HO NO
EQUAL \ EQUAL

|hke to pUM

CIMES

Not Medicine but nourish
ment U whet many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
is what is needed to repair waste, 
to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
firm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure you get Puttner’s, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

В altimore Sun ; Russia is simply 
United States in thepaying back the 

latter’s own coin. If we do not like 
the coin it is no fault of the Cxar’a 
government, for it is of our own mint
ing—the extravagantly lauded, over
valued coin of protection It is 
for our protection friends to get angiv 
at Russia or to denounce every Ameri
can who does not assert that the Czar’s 
government has committed an un
justifiable act. It is simply 
wher^ the biter has been bi 
sensible way to avoid such trade dis
turbance is to adopt and practice the 
principle to give and take—to make 
concessions to Russia if we expect to re
tain concessions from the Czar’s gov 
ernment.

no use

V Ж

The Canadian government has not 
had full details of the flag incident at 
Skagway, but the customs depart 
ment is inclined to think its import 
ance much overstated. The office at 

kagway is not a customs house, and 
we have no collector of customs there, 
but what is known as a transit officer, 
who inspects shipments designed to 

in bond through the strip of terri- 
now held by the Americans to 

the Canadian Yukon beyond. By this 
system delay is prevented of goods 
being held up for customs examination 
acroaa the White Para Railway. 
Similar offices exist at Portland. Chi
cago and elsewhere, and American 
transit officers affix seals to shipments 
from Canadian points. Flags are not 
usually flown on these offices.

s
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The Farm. «* THE BOYS WANTED.
"I want a young man to go into my 

office,” said a busy man of affairs to the 
head of a high school not loo* ago 
"and my 1 eqnirementa are very simple. I 
want an earnest, industrious boy, who can 
■pell well, write a good hand, poeeeeee at 
least a fair knowledge, and who can carry 
ont intelligently the directions that are 
given to him.

"Yonr requirements are bard to meet,” 
replied the teacher.

"Plenty of boys are looking for positions, 
but few of them like the conditions yon 
impose. They do not think it worth while 
to learn to spell; we do everything In this 
ichool to persuade them of the importance 
of the accomplishment: hot the boys hear 
of greet and successful men who cannot 
■pell, and many of them are led to think 
that they may get along in the world with
out that accomplishment. Others do not 
relish the persistent work of acquiring a 
good hand writing, or of learning to ran 
the typewriter skillfully, which Is now so 
necessary in many lines of work. They 
want easier roads to ssccess,"

It is to be hoped that this teacher takes 
an unnecessarily gloomy view of the boys 
of the present generation. He doobtlc— 
does. It is the testimony, however, of all 
employers thst only s small part of the 
yonng men seeking positions comprehend 
the real serionaneas of life’s competition,and 
the necessity of preparation in these П™ 
ing triflea which count toward perfection. 
— Montreal Witness.

4 VALUE OP THE FARM SEPARATOR, twenty pounds of milk a day per cow will 
Th. таїм of the farm vp.r.t=r to the P™d"“ ‘•6o° I““d* 01 ш‘,к 1в ‘w«d*7*' 

prleeledelrymen ЬгааІггаЛу prarad the =« 
experimental stage. The evidence of our 
experimental stations and the testimony of 
all who have a careful, intelligent, 
pari son between the gravity system and 
the modern cream separator la practically 
a «nit in favor of the latter for the private 
dairyman. The question as to its advant
ages in localities where creameries are es
tablished is one upon which there is much 
difference of opinion. The most serions 
problem confronting creameries at this 
time is that of operating expenses. This 
spplief alike to creamery and patron ; 
whether under co-operative or proprietary 
management ii makes but little difference.
All are vitally interested In the expense 
account. If the Eastern creamery enjoys 
a patronage of from io,< oo to 30,000 
pounds of milk s day, while many of our 
creameries are running along at from 3,000 
to 5,000 pounds, possess on account of onr 
cheaper dairy foods in the increased cost 
of operating. Evidently, as long as pre
sent conditions exist some system of cen- 
centrslizstlo n is inevitable.

of Los
1 milk of forty cows.

At points where the patronage is liberal, 
any radical change would not be advisable. 
It will to a great extent work its own way. 
But at these weaker, non-paying stations 
much good can be accomplished by the 

of the farm separator, especially in 
territory where the distance is too great to 
haul milk. True, to carry out this plan 

ke an investment for

of

•any
1юпаїїу

e.
which he la amply compensated in the in
creased value of the skim milk and the 
convenience of having it on the farm 
morning and evening to be fed while warm, 
sweat and freeh and in the beat possible 
condition to the young animal. The milk 
patron often suffers a severe loss on ac
count of hie Sunday's milk during the 
heated term. He also loeee again by feed
ing new milk to the calf for six or eight 
weeks on account of the danger Incurred 
in feeding the creamery milk. Where 
milk is fed from the farm separator by 
careful management and the nee of Kaffin 
corn meal, the calf can be put upon the 
skimmed milk at fifteen days old. It has 
been onr experience that the patrons with 
from ten to fifteen cows save enough in one 
year to pay for a flioo machine.—(George 
Morgan, before th* Kansas Board of Agri
culture.

confidence

roduct

>n the 
ed on :

id and 
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>perty will

The farm separator, we think, will as
sist greatly in solving the problem.. It 
means a minimum of labor with a maxi-;
mum of profit. The product is carried in 
condensed form from the patron to the 
creamery. In our State, dairying is in
cidental to beef and pork production. 
The conditions at times are peculiar and 
perplexing. The farmer has a way of put
ting the creamery on half rations of milk.

PUSH ’EM UP.
It was a long, slippery, steep hill, 

ed with snow and ice, and the old darkey 
snd the mule end the heavily ladeued cart 
were toiling up. They were on the car 
track in the hope of making the climb 
easier, but could only creep along; snd then 
—here came the electric car whizzing up be
hind, with its clanging bell and impatient

THE DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
The Dorset horned sheep are the bright-:

When times and crops are good, it is no est looking and most beautiful of the sheep 
uncommon thing to find him at milking species. They are among the ollest breeds 
time quietly sitting on the fence with a of English sheep. The name of the breed 
complacent smile upon his countenance, aa Is derived from Dorsetshire, England, 
he watches the calf do the milking, but They were originally 
when reverses come,, the cow and the animals, capable of subsisting upon poor 
creamery are counted among his best pastures, snd noted for excellence as 
friends and assets. Where large invest- mothers snd for being prolific, giving birth 
mente are made in skimming stations, end almost uniformly to twins. It is about 
these spells strike the patrons, it often half a century since they were first exhibit- 
proves very disastrous to the management, ad in the show yards of England, bnt the 
as they feel compelled to keep running, Intelligent breeders have doubled the size 
though the patronage has gone below any snd weight of wool, and improved both 
chance of profit. We feel safe in saying the quality of wool and mutton, while they 
that fully one-third of the skimming have maintained their hardiness, health 
stations in this State from October to May and excellence. These sheep bring ten 
do not pay running expenses. It is in times former prices, 
these localities where the farm separator
will prove of the greatest benefit. If the lamb, yielding offspring twice a year, and 
patronage is light, then the expense is generally giving twins snd often three 
correspondingly light. We place the aver- lambs at a birth, thus increasing the flock 
age coat of a skimming station at 11,000
and the average cost of operating el $600 This severe strain most result in deteriDra
per annum. This, of course, will include tiou if persisted hi for a long 
Interest, toxra, Ituarancè, breakage, weer ІешЬ. ere relatinly lerg., end 
end tear, labor end fuel. Mens stntlone **********,; tbnetbs leabe noms to

' “ ; ,, „ 7 market et an early age. Six months-old
now running in Kanma do not «татар m tombe often weigh irj pounds and
over 1,500 pounds of milk erery other day bucks at the same age 138 pounds. Ewes,
daring the fall and winter. Forty cow. et thU with

their breeding. Ewes sheer six pounds 
ten pounds of fine wool.

M. A. Cooper, secretary of the Dorset 
Horned Sheep Breeders* Association of 

B -a .C r' tt u f L D a mi America, and publisher of " The DorsetBat the Coder Habit Can be Put OU. Courier," Washington. Penn , informed me
"I was » coffee user from early child- that the association has 196 members in 

hood bnt it finally made me so nervous twenty-eight States, and in Canada and 
that I spent a great many sleepless nights, in Nova Scotia, snd has issued 9 254 cer- 
at art log at every sound I heard and suffer- tifi cates. The association was only formed 
Ing with a tontinual dull headache. My on March 31, 1891.
hands trembled and I was also troubled As mutton sheep the Dorset* hold a high 
with shortness of breath and palpitation of position The meat is of excellent flavor, 
the heart. The whole system showed s and the hindquarters large and full As to 
poisoned condition and I was told to leave wool, they rank as " middle wool sheep ” 
off coffee, for that was the cause of it. I The lambs' wool is white, fine and super!-
^“^Lo.l^crdT.'loV^m “xbU 1. th. dtocripttoo and requirement <* of the Liberal
Pood Coffee.0* of lb. amodotion : A well brid Doreet Р»*У m England has reached an acute

The first trial, the Food Coffee was flat should have a white and full face, pink stage. This fact was publicly admitted 
and tasteless and I thought it was horrid nose and lips, white and rather short legs, and deplored by Sir Henry Campbell- 
stnC but my friend urged me to try again a long body, a short, well set neck, brisket Bannerman. the leader of the party, in 
and in ft boil longer. This time I had a well forward, fell shoulders, a straight and a search at Southampton Tuesday night, 
very delightful beverage snd have been broad back, ribs well sprung and deep Although the rumors that Sir Henry
enjoyl-sj} ™ «!”». *«•,*“ ??wi“.* ÏÎÎ7™ №. Campbell Bannermn. has already n’ïy^Æ^f^'umtoSÏÏd Зл. taS tJribiSiid ^ “je leadership of the U,
of coffee snd a friend of onrs, Mr. W.. These descriptions and qualitiea of the *re premature a meeting of the party 
who was a great coffee user, found himself Dorset* specially commend them to farm- tias been suddenly convened for next 
growing more snd more nervous snd wee ere who cater to the increasing demand for Tuesday, when it is expected he will 
tronbia at time, with dlazy spells HU earir spring lambs. offer his resignation The Imperial!*
wife suffered with nnnsen end Indigestion, The Illustration U from Curtis s esltuble section of the Liberal party, headed by 
sUo from coffra. Theyleft Itcff and hare Wk^ “Ногата. CtiU..SU»nrand Swln*” Herbert H Asquith, former Liberal

tïïfth^ С VoirahSee Hamilton Ontario, C.uida, irapected In ^“lint “«^era «vl**
паша. Vf.ce v. —-, «-wyanug. r—, nany of Mr. Fuller nnd bin Tenet- side, hut up to the present time the

Put a piece of hotter in the pot, the she able father, the bishop. - (Dr. A. a. latter has made no sign of meeting its
of two pens to pNrral hofUsg oyer. Heath. desires.

passengers. When the car had come to a 
standstill behind him the old man got out 
as nimble as his well-wrapped feet—two 
bundles of rags—would let him, and with 
his thin old coat blowing about in the sharp 
wind, vainly tried to urge the mule on. 
At last he called out. "Bom, dat mule can 
do no mo' den he is doin. He's pullin', 
■ah, with all his might.”

There was some grumbling among the 
passengers. All at once the idea struck 
the conductor: "Let’s hiten on and push 
’em up the hill.”

So he told the old darkey to take his seat 
again, snd slowly the electric car was 
moved up against the pole that projected 
from the cart's beck. Then, with the elec
tricity turned on,darkey and mule and cart 
were soon speeding up the hill. The mule 
pricked up hie ears and expressed aston
ishment from hie heed to the tip of his 
tail, while the smile on the old darkey’s 
face will long be remembered.

Be patient with the weary, the weak and 
old. Whenever you have a chance, hitch 

youth and 
the hill of
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all and hardy
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-Mrs. B Y. Mufiiue.
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How to Remove Stain.—All stains should 

he removed before the articles are put in 
the waah-tnb. The sooner s stain is treated 
the more readily it will yield to treatment. 
Poor boiling water through fruit stains; 
when obstinate soak in a ■ dation of oxalic 
acid. Wash vaeettne stains In alcohol; paiet, 
in turpentine or alcohol; vsrnteh, in alcohol 
gram or other green vegetable staina, in 
alcohol, kerosene or molasses; for stains 
from blood, meat juice nee white of egg in 
cold water In the case of milk, cream, 
■ugtr or syrup stains roak in cold water 
and wash with soap and cold water, Tar, 
wheel grease or machine oil staina should 
be rubbed with lard and allowed to stand 
a few minutes, then they should be wash
ed with soap and old water. Tee, coffee or 
cocos stains should be removed with boil
ing water; if obstinate, with 
lion of oxalic add.

U
HARD TO BREAK.
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1 Large Family Dinners.> News'* Summary J*

Тім British government bee succeeded In 
carrying its education bill through the 
Commons by 333 votes, against 215.

The Argentine Republic is offering 
special inducements to encourage immi
gration from Japan.

Severe fighting has taken place between 
Matchedorp and Lydenbnrg, the Boers be
ing defeated, with at least 50 killed.

The United States has 38,600,000 pigs, a 
number equal to the combined stocks of 
Russia, Germany, Austria and the British

éSÊZi

1 "FAMOUSM fFanmil

ACTIVE"
m Ranges have every

device for cooking 
big dinners.

No fowl or roast 
too large for the

THH

ЖИIsles. \

wThe Boers attacked a constabulary post 
at Hontkop, July 11, capturing a seven- 
poundgun. They were eventually driven 
off. The British loss was three men killed

Oven is aerated 
so that juicy, high
ly flavored meats 
and dainty pud
dings can all be

baked and roasted together, without the least fear of any of them being 
tainted.

and seven wounded.
The Manitoba government announces 

that the province this season will need 12.- 
000 men from outside to gather in the 
bountiful harvest. The largest number 
ever required before was 10,000 in 1899.

Two boys, about eight and ten years of 
•ge, sons of Wm. Dephney, of Bonny 
River, were drowned Thursday afternoon. 
They went for a swim and got beyond their 
depth.

Lord Selborne, outlining in the House of 
Lords the plans for improving the navy, 
said it was proposed to establish a school 
of navel strategy, such as in the United 
States.

Portland Argus : Although Andrew 
Carnegie has phllanthropically squandered 
forty millions he still has $280 000,000 left, 
on his own showing. He will have to 
adopt heroic measures if he is to escape the 
fate of dying " rich and disgraced."

At Halifax it is reported that Andrew 
Carnegie has announced his willingness to 
rive the School of Art and Design and the 
Citizens' Library an amount equal to ten 
times the cost of maintenance foroneyear. 
This would mean a gift of about 175,000.

Fifty non-nnlon brick lavers and masons 
have arrived at Sydney to fill the places of 
the Italians. The steel company engaged 
a number of non-union men and other con
tractors will follow suit There is intense 
indignation among 
there may be trouble 
non-union men.
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Ask the girl 
who has tested it
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Range has four or ala pot holes—lots of cooking surface to work with. 
High Closet will keep any quantity of delicac ies warm and freak while 

first courses are being served.
The " Famous Active " hat numerous iXhefgood pointa. 
Forty-two styles and sixes.
Bums coal, coke or wood.
Free Pamphlets fn$n our local agent or nearest house.
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ditLondon Chronicle: The dedication by 

Archbishop of Canterbury of the sew op 
air pulpit in the graveyard of Christ Chun 
Spits!field’s is s reminder that 
pulpits were
nowadays. The new pulpit may 
to replace the old polplt croee whi 
In the churchyard of the Priory of St Mary 
Spital. This pulpit cross which was de
stroyed at the Revolution, resembled the 

one at St. Paula. In it Dr. Barrow 
once preached a Spital sermon to the Lord 
Mayor and aldermen that lasted three 
hours and a half. When asked whether he 
had not fatigued himself, he replied : Yes, 
I begun to be weary with standing so long," 
There are now four open air pulpits in 
London, of which three are in the But 
End. The fourth is at Holy Trinity, oppo
site Portland Road station. They are all 
associated with short rather than with long 
sermons; it was only when Londoners 
were without umbrellas that they consent
ed to stand in the rain.
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vet•ОЯТІСЕШ leWHie Sit* is a perfect silk 

account of the perfect new of its parta

Bach thread ta made up of one hundred 
strands of "neat" or "cacotm” silk. 

ЧН Bach strand is tested by an infallible 
Cl machine which stops automatically for 

the slightest flaw, knot or Irregularity 
mistake the eye can’t все this 
«Л. machine detecta
ЦД Every yard of Cortl-J colli Sewlai Silk must

F ( be perfectly smooth,
у strong, full letter A be

fore it can get au а 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

Sewing SUk.
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>Sir Edwin Arnold, who haa lost the nee 

of his 1ege through paralysis and become 
totally blind, fears he will never again be 
able to see. In spite of his infirmities Sir 
Edwin—whose son, now serving a term in 
prison for embezzlement, robbed him of 
the savings of his life—is obliged at the 
age of 60 years to work hard for a living.

Fourteen persons are dead, two probably 
fatally injured end a large number of 
others less seriously hurt as the result of 
the head-on collision between passenger 
and fast live stock trains on the Chicago 
and Alton Railroad near Norton, Mo., on 
Wednesday last.

John A. Hinsey, former president of the 
board of control of the endowment rank, 
Knights of Pythias, appeared before the 
Supreme Lodge at Chicago on Wednesday, 
10th imt., and admitted the deficit la 
*225,267. Hinsey declared he had done 
his best to keep the treasury in a sound 
condition, but that death claims had 
mounted up, Investments had turned out 
failures, and it had been frequently neces
sary to overdraw the rank’s account at the 
bank.
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I A report from Captain Percy Fall haa 
been eeceived by the Governor General. 
It covers the movements of the Canadian 
South African constabulary from Cape 
Verde to arrival and location In South 
Africa. On the voyage from Cape Verd 
the report says sixty or seventy 
measles and mumps dev loped, but 
fatal results. The authorities In Africa 
expected the Canadians would arrive in 
khaki, and so made no provisions for 
uniforms for them. The consequence was 
that the Canadians bad to go up country in 
their sea going hit of ovethalla, sweaters 
sad toques. The disposition of the troops 
was as follows: Bloemfontein. 509 offic
ers and seen, being squadrons D. K I. and 
K. ; Heidelberg, 40j officers and men, be
ing squadrons C. H. L. M-; Krugersdorp,, 
A. B. and P.

While bethtng at Island Park, Toront o 
eduesday, Welter Smith, eight years old, 

fell into s hole. Ernest McRae, fifteen 
years ekl, went to his assistance. Smith 
grasped McRae around the neck choking 
him, and both eeek. The bodies were re
covered half an hour afterwards.

The British Government 1* the owner of 
,000 camels. Several thousands are 
India to carry stores and equipment 

when regiments are changing quarters by 
line of march
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♦* ► Ask for It and 
you get IS.

A Dee Moines, la., despatch states that 
8. W. Dawson, who has served five of a

tenet for shooting Walter 
Scott (hie son-in-law) on Christmas night. 
1S95, has been pardoned by Governor

c
ai

Shaw. "Damascus" Dawson, ss he isW Vknown, claims to have recovered the arts 
of making Damascus steel and hardening 
copper. Capitalists who are interested in 
• project to develop Dawson’s processes, 
secured the evidence upon which he was 
paroled, as he had asserted that he would 
die with his secrets rather than reveal 
them in prison.

A Chatham, N. B., despatch of Sunday 
night, rays :— Terrible forest fires are 
raging along the southern bank of the 
Mtramichi, east of Chatham Junction, in 
the parishes of Nelson, and Glenelg. The 
flames can be seen for miles. Reports, 
though not detailed, tell of a great extent 
of fine timber country being burned over. 
The starting point was in the vicinity of 
Barnaby River. All Saturday night the 

nged and all to-day, and tonight it is 
still burning fiercely. Two houses and 
two barns have been destroyed and a num
ber of aheep have been burned. The fire 
extends from Barnaby River eastward and 
has already swept over 15 
try. Black Brook was in great dinger 
Saturday night and to-night Black River 
and Nowlan settlements are threatened. 
The loss will be heavy.

E. A. Martel, the French explorer of 
caverns, whose discoveries underground 
have attracted much attention, reports 
that he has found in the Department of 
Hautes Al 
"natural well,’’ whose depth exceeds that 
of any other known. He has sounded it 
to the depth of about one th 
twenty-seven feet, but the actual bottom 
has not been reached.

Workmen on the new Ann Arbor Hotel 
at Frankfort, Mich, unearthed a golden 
alter crucifix eleven inches in 
arms five inches long, set in 
inches square, supposed to have been the 
property of the Jesuit Priest Marquette, 
who was buried there 225 years ago. Some 
time ago a skull believed to be Marquett’s 
was found on the same spot, which created 
great excitement.

The Montreal City Council has decided 
to call for the new tenders for the lighting 
contract to be opened in September. A 
decision was only reached after an exciting 
debate, during which Aid. Clearihue said

he had been offered *3.010 to vote for 
ridsg the contract to the Royal Electric.

The medals for the Canadians who __. 
ed in South Africa are on board the Ophlr 
in charge of lieutenant the Duke of Rox- 
bo rough, who, upon arrival of the ship at 
Quebec, will hand them over to the general 
officer commanding. This means they will 
probably not be engraved with the name of 
the recipient.
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tThe department of militia has received a 

requisition for twelve thoroughly trained 
chargers for use of His Highness and party 
at military reviews while Ih Canada. Four 
of these, which are to be jet black, for the 
staff of the Duke.

length, with 
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CBaddeck, June 11, 1897.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINIMENT is 

my remedy for NEURALGIA.
It relieves at once.

fire П
IThe Viceroy of India telegraphs that the 

rainfall in the Bombay Decan, central pro
vinces, Eastern Bengal. Burmah and Assam 
has been generally sufficient for agriultural 
purposes. There has been a good rainfall 
at Gujerat. The total number of persona 
employed on the relief works 1" 585.000.
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